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IMPACT OF PROPOSED BUDGET REDUCTIONS
ON LIBRARY SERVICES

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10, 1982

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION,

COMMITTEE31N EDUCATION AND LABOR,
.Washington, D.C.

The _subcommittee met, pursuant to call, at 1:15 p.m., in room
2257, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Paul Simon (chairman
of the subcommittee) presiding.

Members present: Representatives Simon, Peyser, Weiss, and An-
dreWs.

Staff present: William A. Blakey, counsel; Helen- E. Brand, mi-
nority legislative associate; and Maryln L. McAdam, staff assistant.

Mr. .SIMON. Other members are on the way. I think we will go
ahead and start the hearing.

I would like to enter a-staterne,nt I have in the record.
What we are faced with is a budget proposal that obviously does

not consider, libraries very important. We are already faced in the
college library fieldI have not seen those statistics in the noncol-
lege library fieldwith a situation'where the Chronicle of Higher
Education a few weeks had a little item bdgin it where it said
that in the last 5 years, each year the co e libraries of the
Nation have reduced acquisitions 3 percentAn each of the last 5
years.

That is not something that is going to make headlines even in
the Chronicle of Higher Education, much less the Washington Post
or any other periodical. But it is an erosion of the knowledge base
of the country. Those of us who believ that,libraries continue to

rybe extremely important to the future of e count are interested
in, .what impact the proposal of the admi tration on the libraries
of the: country will be.

[Chairman Simon's opening statement follows]
.

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. PAUL SIMON, A REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS FROM

THE STATE OF ILLINOIS AND CHAIRMAN, SUBCOMMITTEE ON POSTSECONDARY EDUCA-

TION

It is a pleasure to e this Illts,today with so many distinguished profes-
sionals from the li

-

ession all this ubcommittee heId hearings both
in Washington and hout the country on e importance of libraries to this
natipn and the current status of library p . After hearing from over 200 wit-
nesses one thing we learned for certain was that libraries' were vital to towns and
cities everywhere and providing excellent 13ervices fol. our pdpulation.

That is why it is so shocking and unfair that tie President's 1983 budget request
eliminates funding for all library programs. Total knowledge doubles every, 10 years

- (1)
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and over one-hlf of the Gross Na onal Product (GNP) is based on information serv-.
ices. At the same time that this country most 'reeds to have an educated population,
this Administration is proposing to eliminNte those services which most directly
supply information to citizens.

Funding for the Library Services and Construction Act (LSCA) prOvides monies
for literacy training for the illiterate, employment information,, fly the unemployed,
books 'and materials for the handicapped and elderly and other special services for
minorities and the disadvantaged. Certainly IF our economy is to expand these are
the types of services which must be stressed.

Not only is the Adfninistration recommending retissions for the current fiscal
year and elimination of all L.SCA funding for 1983, it is also withholding those funds
which the Congress his already appropriated. It is my understanding hat a number
of states filed suit last Friday on this issue. We are anxious to hear testimony from
the, panel of State librarians on this issue and how the impoundment of funds has
affected their states.

Funding under Title II of the Higher Education Act provides, money for, college
libraries. Title II-A monies' provide" for purchase of books and materials; Title II-B
provides for training of future librarians; and Title provides for research li-
brary projects. Elimination of these services does not show up in clear cut terms but
it does, lessen the quality of the edudation which institutions can provide. According
to a recent article in the Chronicle of Higher Education, over the last five' years,
purchase of books by higher education libraries has declined at the rate of3 percent
per year. We are fortunate to have with us today two librarians from college librar-
ies who can address how funds under Title II are used at their schools and what the
impact of reducing or eliminating those funds would be on their schools.

We will also be hearing from a panel of individuals who have work with the
National COmmission on Library and Information Sciences. This Comm ion serves
as a valuable tool for both the Congress and the 'Executive branch. This ubccimmit-
tee frequently calls upon the Commission to provide expertise on librari and inforr
mation-related areas: We' receive these services for less than one million dollars an-
nually.

We again welcome our distinguished panels and hype that you can provide us
with the information we,need to fight against the -drastic cuts which the Adminis-
tration has recommended for the field,of libraries Aid information sciences.

Mr.SimoN. We are very pleased to have witnesses here today.
Our first panel: Mr. William Asp, the director of the library divi-
sion of the department of education, St. Paul, Minn.; Mr. Joseph
Shubert, State librarian and assistant commissioner for libraries of ,

w or a e rary; e ro t e tate 1-
-brarian, State Library of Pennsylvania; Mr. Jim Nelson, State li
brarian and commissioner for the Kentucky Department of...Library
and Archives; .14r. Rithard Cheski, director of the Ohio State Li-
brary; and -Davia Neil- McKay, director of the department of cultur-
al resources for the division of State libraries of Raleigh, N.C,

If the six of you could take your plaee as a panel at the witness
table, we will proceed. 'Mr. Asp, we will start with .you.

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM ASP, DIRECTOR, LIBRARY DIVISION,
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, ST. PAUL, MINN.

Mr. ASP. Mr. Chairman, nit name is William Asp. I am director
off public libraries and interlibrary cooperation of the

MYTH esotirMpartakent of Education.
Mr. SIMON. Let me just say for thee witnesses and any future

witnesses, we will enter your statements in the record. If you wish
to summarize" them., that leaves a little more time for questioning.
If you wish to read them, you may proceed as you choose.

Mr. ASP. Mr.' Chairman, with your...permission, .I would like to
enter my statement into the record and I wlil summarize it.

Mr. SIMON. It will be entered in the record.
Mr. Asp. Thank you.
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I appreciate the opportunity to testify today .and to express

alarm that the President's budget does-propose zero funding for the .

Library Services and Construction Act. If the Congress were to,
enact the President's recommendation, virtually every person in A

Minnesota, 4 million people, would experience a reduction in the
quality of library service and the availability of library service.

The President's budget lists the Library Services anrCongtruc-
tion Act with other programs proposed for termination with, the
-statemen that- these programs "have achieved their objectives or ,..
are mo appropriately the responsibilities of. States, local' govern-
ments, private institutiong" .. ..

Suc .is definitely not the case in Minnesota. LSCA is still needed
as a catalyst tcrbring library services tq, persons who do not have it, b
to improve library services which are substandard, to help insure
continuation or resource-sharing prograkns. ,

the cost of lost Federal funds. We are dealing th revenue -

esot.a and its cities and counties are in position to
uine

shortfalls in the State of 'hundreds of millions of do . These
-1

have been dealt with by increasing taxes and With large budget
cuts, but the capacity is just not there to provide these services . P.,

. from State funds or from local funds.
LSCA in Minnesota has had a major impact in bringing library

service for the first time to more than 1 million People and improv-
ing the quality of services for 4 million people. The elimination of
LSCA would clearly result in fewer materials acquired for the li:
braries, reduced hours of opening, and layoff of library staff mem-
bers.

The 35 bookmobiles operating in the' State, most of iliteg Ow-
chased with LSCA funds and most of them dependent on LSCA
funds for some percentage of their operating cost, would be cur-
tailed sharply. Books-by-mail programs which bring materials to
the mailboxes-of-the-homeboun
be reduced as well.

In addition to depending on LSCA funds for partial
sting books-by-mail service, these services have be
the increase in the cost of postage, because Congress ow
ing funds to the Postal_Service to allow for the phased ases in
postage. The postal rates have gorte....4,P for the first pound of li-
brary materials by-§O percent in ikk last 12 months.

So those programs are threatened now and will be further
threatened with the termination of LSCA.

Special users in Minnesota, as throughout the country, have ex-
perienced improved library, services because of LSCA. The blind
and physically handicapped have programs such as the Minnesota -
Radio Talking Book which receives some support from LSGA and.
provides the reading of daily newspapers and current periodicals to
the blind. This service could be in jeopardy.

The 11 Indian reservations receive bookmobile service, thanks to
LSCA, and many of the people in this culture, which is traditional-
ly a nonreading society, are becoming interested in library materi-
als and are using the service as well.

.A study of the Library Services and Construction Act title I that
was done about a year ago for the U.S. Department of Education
suggested that there is ajcontinuing need for a Federal role in im-

. 4 , i
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. .
proving library services in institutions 33and for the persons with
special needs.'. rs- . ; . ,..,,

In most States and in Minnesota We have developed'extensiye re-
source-sharing systemg-so thatdocal libraries are linked With- one
another, and with 113raries statewide, to provide an interlibrary'
loan service.-Because of cuts In the State budget, it has been neces-,
sary to transfer almost entirely' fhe, operating costs of one of these
syStems, the public library access network, to LSCA funds. Without
those funds, it is likely that that system, which provides - about'
30,000 items a year that local and regional librarieS can't provide,
that that system would have to be terminated, depriving people
then of access to those materials. ' .

It seems that Minnesota is probably similar to a number of other
States that arelexperiencing severe financial problems at the State
level. We have had in the past few months a $768 million shortfall ,

in tax revenues in the State. The Minnesota Governor. and the
Minnesota Legislature have dealt with this shortfall through in-
creasing State taxes in a State that is already characterized as a
,high-tax State, and through cuts in budget. .

.

Already, the State library agency budget has been cut -1.5.3 per- ,

cent, and-the State has had to reduce its appropriations for aid for
public library Services and for multitype library coops ation by 7.8
percent.

Tuesday morning's Minneapolis 'paper reveals that we are about.
to have another budget shortfall or revenue shortfall of $208 mil-
lion, bringing our shortfall, then, to a. total of almost $1 billion.
. Clearly, we are in no position .to assume the cost of LSCA or any
other Federal programs that are being lost. The State's appropria-
tions for aid to cities and counties are even' larger in percentage .
cuts than they are for libraries. The cities and counties aids have
beeh reduced 11.1 perlent for fiscal year 1982 and an additional 7.8
percent for fiscal year 1983.. . .

So LSCA cuts or LSCA elimination, on top of these State reduc-
tions, will be simply devastating.. -

The Federal Government does have a role to insure that every
41110 person in America has access to at least a minimum revel of li-

brary seivvice. LSCA band the Minnesota Library Grant Program is
about 26 percent,of our total expenditures. It is these Federal funds
that make a big difference, and they must be continued. -

LSCA is a vehicle for addressing Federal priorities as varied as-,
literacy on the one hand, and use of new technology for peOple.,m0
the other hand. Yet LSCA is flexible in allowing each State to ad-

- dress issues and needs in terms of the priorities and .needs of that
State. -

We are concerned, too, that another very important Federal role,
-' that of planning and policy development, is also in jeopardy by the

President's budget. The National Commission on Libraries and In-
formation Science is also proposed in the President's budget for
zero funding in fiscal year 1983.

It is the NationalCommission that advises the President and the .
Congress on policy matters relating to national information policy,
developing overall plans for meeting the information needs of
Americans, and coordinating activities at the Federal, state and
local level. Elimination of the National Commission would be short-.

9.
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sighted, indeed, and I would urge you to continue to fund. the Na2,"-
ticiffese:nrimission.

is a need for Federal assistance for library development in _
America. While much hasbeen accomplished with LSCA, much re-
mains to be done. States like Minnesota, facing serious budget
problems at the State and local level; simply do not have the capac- °

ity to replace lost Federal funds with tate° funds. The Federal, -
State and local partnership that has developed under,LSCA must
be continued. 1

I urge you to fund the-Library Services and Construction Act for .*

fiscal year 1983. -
.Thank.youfor the opportunity to testify today.
[Prepared statement of William Asp follows:] re)

PREPARED STATEMENT OF WILLIAM G: ASP, DIRECTOR, MINNESOTA OFFICE OF PUBLIC
LIBRARIES AND INTERLIBRARY COOPERATION .

My name is William Asp. I am Director of the Office of Public Libraries-and, In-
terlibrary Cooperation in the Mirinesot4 Department of Education, the state library
agency in Minnesota. I am the immediate past Chair of the Chief Officers of State
Library Agencies the national organization of the persons froga each state who,
among other responsibilities, administer the state's program Under the Library
Services and Constructimi Act. In addition, I am the Vice Chair of the White House
Conference on Library and Information Services Task Force, the national organiza-
tion urging imp,lementation of the sixty-four resolutions passed ay the White House
Conference and the resolutions passed at thestate and territorial pre-White House
Conferences.

I appreciate the opportunity to testify today, to express alarhi that the President -

has propsoed zero funding for the Library Services and Construction Act in fiscal
4 year 1983 and rescission-of funds in- fiscal year 1982. If the Congress adopts the

President's recommendations, the quality and availability of public library services
to 4,000,000 Minnesotans will decline sharply. Some 7,000 blind arid physically

` handicapped persons in Minnesota will be affected by reduced library services, as
will More than 5,000 patients and residents in state hospitals and more than 2;200
inmates in state corrections facilities.' Minnesota will losean estimated $1,600,000
over the remainder of fiscal year 1982 through fiscal7ear 1983.

In the President's budget, the Library Services an, Construetion Act is listed with
other programs proposed for terrninatiNn with the explanation that these are pro-

.:re appropriately the
responsibilities of states, local governments, or private institutions. Such is dell-

, nitely not the case in Minnesota. While LSCA has stimulated the extension and im-
provement of public library services anciritas stimulated the sharing of resources

. among all types of libraries, much remains to be accomplished. LSCA is still needed
as a catalyst, and through LSCA the Federal governmtnt helps ensure at least a
minimum level of public library service. Minnesota and its cities and counties, deal-
ing with revenue shortfalls of hundreds of millions of dollars through large tax in-
creases and large budget-outs, simply do not have the capacit4to replace lost LSCA
funds with state and local funds.

PUBLIC LIBRARY SERVICES

Under LSCA, public library services have become available for the first time to
nearly one million MinnesotanS. Yet, more than 130,000 rural Minnesotans remain
with no public library service. LSCA continues to be needed to stimulate extension
Of service to these persons.

Thanks to LSCA, improved public library services are available to nearly
4,000,000 Minnesotans. LSCA funds, state appropriations and local funds have al-
lowed public libraries to triple the size of their iffaterials collections. Book collec-
tions have improved in quality, and in many public libraries audiovisual materials
such as films, audio and videocassettes have been purchased with LSCA funds. De-
spite these improvements, few Minnesota public libraries meet state or national
standards for collection size, staff or hours, open for service. Use of Minnesota's '
public libraries increases steadily. LSCA continues to be needed to stimulate im-.
proved public library services. Elimination of LSCA would result in fewer books,

fi
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magazines and audiovisual items acquired, reduced hours of opening and lay-off of
public library personnel.

Today, thirty-five bookmobiles, mostWcfiased with LSCA funds travel the high -
,ways

*,
and rural roads of Minnesota bringing library services to- persons in small

towns and at country crossroads. Increasgcl gasoline prices in,reCeqt years have
threatened the continuation of bookmobfle service, but the availabQity of LSCA
funds has helped to keep the bookmobiles rolling. Elimination of LSCArvould result.
in sharp cusLailment of bookmobile services.

Books-by-mail programs, many supported by LSCA funds, bring library materials
to the mailboxes of homebound persons and persons in isolated rural areas. Continu-
ation of this service is already threatened because Congress has not provided the
money needed to continue the phasing of the library postal rate through 1987 as
scheduled. Over the past twelve months, the cost for the first pound at library rate
has increased fifty percent. Elimination of LSCA would result in elimination of
books-by-bail service in several public library systems. t.

SPECIAL USER NEEDS

LSCA has stimulated improved public library services for persons having special
needs, including the blind and physically handicapped, the disadvantaged and the
institutionalized. For the blind and physically handicapped, LSCA funds assist in
s6ppoiling operation of the Minnesota Radio Tiolking Book, a statewide radio broad-
casting service over which daily newspapers and other current materials are read.
LSCA funds have provided extensive cassette duplication facilities at the Minnesota
Library for the Blind and Physically Handicapped. LSCA funds provided at the
Duluth Public Librai-y a Kurzweil Reading Machine which Artanslates the written
word into speech, opening the library collection to blind persoffirfor the first time.

Alf eleven of Minnesota's Indian reservations have public library services support-
ed by LSCA funds.`Recently, a mother on the White Earth Indian Reservation wrote
to the director of the regional library systcm.to express her delight that, thanks to
the bookmobile, her sons have started to read. Teachers of adult basic education and
Head.Start have also written to affirm the 'importance of this service in theeduca-_,
tion of Indian. adults and children.

LSCA funds have strengthened library services in Minnesota's nine state hospi-
tals and six ,cprrectional facilities. Collections of_books, magazines and audiovisual
materials havb improved. Audiovisual equipment has been purchased. Staff have
been,trained to work more effectively with patients and inmates.,

Elimination of LSCA would result in sharp curtailmentof library services for per-
sons having special needs. A recent evaluation of LSCA Title I (Applied Manage-
ment Sciences. "An Evaluation of Title I of the Library Services and Construction
Act: Final Report,"January 1981") prepared for the U.S. department of Education
concluded that "there is significant need to improve the quality of library services
for institutionalized persons and that there is a continuing need for the Federal
preSence (LSCA Title D in this area." (p. 9.7) The study also suggests that Continu-
ation by local public libraries of services to.spetial groups such as the aged are to
some degree dependent on LSCA Title I funding. (p. 9.17)

RESOURCE SHARINt

Sharing of library resources at regional and statewide levels have allowed librar-
ies to better serve users. LSCA: has stimulated the development of cooperative pro-
grams and library networks. Users of Minnesota's public libraries request more
than 150,000 items each year on interlibrary loan. Approximately 100,000 of these
requests are supplied from libraries within a particular region, with the remainder
supplied by state level systems. The Public Library Access Network (Planet) pro-
vides materials from public libraries and private college libraries in the Minneapo-
lis-St. Paul metropolitan area to persons in ether areas of the state. The Minnesota
Interlibrary Telecommunications Exchange (Minitex) provides materials from the
University of Minnesota Libraries and other Twin Cities libraries, as well as other
services such as data base development. Due to state budget reduction, PlEinet is
now supported almost entirely from LSCA funds. Elimination of LSCA could result
in the elimination of Planet, depriving thousands of people access to the information
they need. Minitex-is partially supported by LSCA funds, and eliminlAtion of LSCA
would curtail the services of Minitex to public library users.

Since 1979, the Minnesota Legislature has appropriated fuhds to encourage all
types of libraries to work together to share resources. More than 400 academic;
public, school and special libraries in business, government and health care facilities
are now working together in seven multi-type library systems. Currently, approxi-



rhately f1117-two percent of the operating costs of these systami are .met ,by state
funds, an& approximately forty-eight percent of the oasts are met by ISCAITitle lII
funds. NimiTiristion of LSCA would result in drastic reductions in system services.
interlibrarylbari, 4lii,ery of materials, data base ddvelopment, communications sys-
tems, Cooperative long range plimning and other system services woukthe reduced ir",
or eliminated. Ironically, it is_cooperative see ricerrisuch as these that allow local li -*
braries to peke the Idle use of local money and to improve services to-users
in a,cost effective man
. ,

. ' STATE FUNDING '

If MCA is eliminated, it is extremely unlikely that Minnesota .could replace any
LSCA funds with state funds - -Instead ar, increasing state spending, Minnesota's Gov-
ernor and the Minnesotaegislature have found.. it necessry to increase state taxes,
while reducing state 'services and state appik3p0;stions. Minnesota .has long been,
characterized as a high tax state...xes were increase and budgets were' cut in G
January, 1982, in order to cope wig a revenue shortfall of $70Q millions. A. new
revenue projeetioi, to be released this week, is anticipated to reveal a new shortfall
of several hundred million dollars. This tifne it appears that no taxes will be in-
creased. Buligets and services will'be cut even more. °

Already the operating budget of the state library agencY has been cut 1,5.3 per-
cent.Stete appropriations for public library services Mid multi-type library systems
have n cut 7.8 percent. State appropriations opgeneral government aid to cities
and coun have been cut 11.1 percent in fiscal year 1982 and 7.8 percent in fiscal
year .1983,

Library services iin Minnesota already are crippled by budget cuts. Elimination of
LSCA funds on top of the cutsin state funds would be devastating.

s
A FEDERAL ROLE

Under LSCA, the Federal government stimulates the development and improve-
ment of public library services throughout the nation. Although appropriations for
LSCA have been very small compared to mostioFederal programs, the funds are cata-
lytic, stimulating improved state and local funding. In Minnesota in fiscal year 1981,
approximately 26 percent of funds for libiary development grants were ISC4k funds
and approximately 74 percent were state funds. It is these funds that have initiated
many services, promoted innovation and supported improvement of library services.
The Federal funds make a big difference, allowing libraries and library systems to
develovervices.beyond *e capacity of their local funds and to develop cooperatiVe
sendcesthatbenefitalllituurfiraargea nc5male need foiLSC as a catalyst
remains.

LSCA is a vehicle fur addressing Federal priorities, as varied as literacy and the '
use of new technology. Yet LSCA is flexible in allowing each state to develop a state
plan for use of the funds that is responsive to the circumstances and needs of that.
state. LSCA resembles a block grant in Which a variety of programs have been con-
solidated into a few titles and specific decisions on use of funds are made at state
and local levels. Through LSCA, the Federal government exercises its important
role of helping to ensure at least a minimum level of public library service for every
'American. .

Another very important Federal role, planning and policy development, has been
exercised at the Federal level by the National Commissipn on Libraries and Infor-
mation Science (NCLIS). Regretably, the President's fiscal year 1,983 budget also
proposes zero funding for NCLIS.-The NCJ..IS budget request was for only $700,000.
NCLIS advises both the President and the Congress on the development and imple-
mentation of national policy, developing overall plans for meeting national library
and information needs, and 'coordinating activities at the Federal, state and local
levels in meeting these needs. In.one activity alone, assisting in the implementation
of Public Law 96-$11, the Paperwork Reduction Act, NCLIS has probably saved the
Federal govgrnment several million dollars. Elimination of NCLIS would be short-
sighted, indeed. I urge you to fund the National Commission on Libraries and Infor-
mation Science for fiscal year 1983.

CONCLUSION

There is a continuing need for Federal assistance in the development of adequate
library and information' services for all Americans. While much has been accom-
plished underLSCA. much remains to be done. States le Minnesota simply do not
have the Capacity to replace with state fulais Federiil funds that are lost. The Feder-

1



41, state and lval paPtnership for thedevelopment 'of library services that LSCA
has fostered trust be. continued. I urge you to fund the Library Services and Con-
struction Oct for fiscak.year 1983.

Thank you for the opportunity to testify today.

.Mr. SIMON. Thank yQu,firvIr. Asp. And if I can just add as a side-
.- hue here, your Governor is a former 'member, a .very active

:member of this committee, Al Quiet. And if I can add, ohe of the
°reasons for your difficulty is that you made the decision to index
tax rates up there, and we have made that decision, down here; to
start that in 1985, and if we think we have troubles in fiscal yea
1983,-wait until fiscal year 1985 arrives and we will,have real prob-
lems.

I am going to ask my colleague from North Carolina to introduce
Mr. McKay.

Mr. ANDREWS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. That is a distinct privi-
lege.

Ladies and gentlemen, it isa- pleasure for tie to introduceWavid
McKay, WItc is State'librarian inmy home State of North Carolina..
David came to North Carolina from Minnesota, having been there

,,for some 6 years, I undersiand, and alsd worked in Brazil as a Cul-
tural Affairs Officer...With our State Department, and I believe he is
originally from California.

David has had a very special interest during his tenure in North
,Carolina in promoting cooperation between al/ kinds of libraries
P-Ablic, academic-, special-purpose libraries, school libraries, and so
forth. He has also been vet m active, of course; as I am sure all of
you have, jr. promoting Stale aicras well as Federal aid to these
prOgrams.

I understand among other things David is an outstanding tennis
player. If the weather gets a little better and you have a little time,
you might invite him to a game. We are glad to .have you. with us.

STATEMENT OF DAVID NEIL McKAWNORTH CAROLINA STATE
LIBRARIAN

Mr. McKAy. Thank -you, COrgressman Andrews. I have a, very
nice thing to say. .I want to bring the greetings of the Governorhe
kilew that *I was going to testify today=and Sarah Hodgkins, froth

-the departmont of cultural resources.
I hope that you won't take .this agenda back because it says that

I have her job, =and I arn'in no way seeking that.
I would like to sutnmarize my remarks.
Mr, SIMON. That would be fine, arid we will enter your full state-.,

ment in the record. 'We appreciate 'that, because' we have some
time problems here day.

Mr. McKim T ere are .two Reins. North'Carolina is a rural State
and has not b the most affluetif-Staie-, but, has' long had State
and local pirti basic public servicestransportation,
public schools. The p sthools are totally financed by' the State,
*and, since 1)4r. the State and', , local governments have worked
tcward.gaining minimum library services in the State with great
sacrifice and gFeat effdrt, but.North Carolina still needs twice the
books, twice the staff, and, double the spaces collections and staff to
rrfeet minimum standards.

-
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So our money on the State and local level goes, at basic service,
and we have used our Federal appropriations very much within the
scope of the act itself, to Preach out'to those who are geographically
isolated. As an example of that, we have a branch librattlyin a
marine resources center' in Bogue Banks down on the coast, We
have some marvelous programs reaching out into Appalachia,
books-by-mail and special information programs.

We also support cost-effective statewide programs. One that has
had the support of oti Goyernor, James B. Hunt, Jr. is for
summer reading. We -invest annually the grand sum of about 20
cents in a statewide program and get about 100,000 youngsters in-
volved in an adventure, We have business interested in it. Those
who completed the reading last year went to CarowLnds down in '
Charlotte. Next year, those who complete it will go to the zoo in
Ashboro.-

It was just yesterday that the final public service announcements
Of Governor Hunt were finished, and we are very proud of that,
and that program received national recognition and a national
award. ,

Many States are very well develpped in the cooperative area.
North Carolina is just terminating its critical planning stage. What
we are trying to do is to prevent duplication in the State. We have
vast resources. We have fine university libraries, tecilnical insti-
tutes, community colleges, some good' public libraries. We want
them compatible in systems. We want to preventrduplication.

We have a fine program that started in 1935. Duke and North
Carolina do not buy the same things. In fact, their hit rate, their
match rate on books probably does not exceed 10 percent. So while.
they each own about 2 million-plus volumes, that is an enormous
resource. They both subscribe to" 35,000 journals.

Mr. ANDREWS. Is that in your written statement?
Mr. McKAY. No, sir; I am just winging it.
This program for us is the total "other" for library development,

for education, for planning, for research, for reaching out. We have -

a fine foreign language center, for example, down by Fort Bragg. It
is in the Cumberland County Public Library. It has books in 70 lan-
guages and their circulation is going up about 150,000 peicent per
year. They are also a center for teaching English as a foreignian-
guage. We located the center there because the county commission-
ers were gracious enough to offer the space, and we thought that
most of our foreign-born residents were located in that area..But 90
pecent of theird.circulation is outside the county, throughout the
whole State.

These things are important to us. I have something with which I
hope to draw a tear in closing here.

We have achieved a great deal with this partnershipState,
local and Federal. But we have a great distance to go to provide
the kind of library service our citizens.need and want, and the kind
of programs and projects that the Library Services and Construc-
tion Act allows are essential if we are ultimately to succeed.

Our libraries are not a frill. They are fundamental to our self-
government. They make the first amendment come to life for they
guarantee our right to- free speech by providing access to what is
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spoken. They provide the means of acquiring the information that
cb- is essential for the maintenance of a democratic society.

Thank you very much.
[Prepared statement of David McKay follows:]
PREPARED STATEMENT OF DAVID N. MCKAY, NORTH CAROLINA STATE LIBRARIAN

My name is David N. McKay and I am the Director of the North Carolina State
, Library which is a Division within the Department of Cultural Resources, and is
also the agency responsible for the administration of the Library Services and Con-
struction Act (LSCA) in North Carolina. I would like .to begin by thanking the Sub-
committee Chairman, Representative Paul Simon, for the opportunity to speak here
today, and I. want especially to recognize our own Congressman from the Fourth
District, Ike"F. Andrews, for his work on the Subcommittee and his years of support
for library programs. ° .

It is my understanding that this hearing is in response to the Administration's
proposal that several library programs, including LSCA, are scheduled for termina-
tion in fiscal year 1983 because they are programs which have achieved their objec- .

tives or which are more-appropriately the responsibilities of states, or local govern-
ments. Further, that the Subcommittee wants to discover the probable impact of
such a terminatiovi.

The Subcommittee is nbt the only agency to request such an impact statement. In
fact, since the Administration's proposed budget, was unveiled, the North Carolina
State Library has been asked by citizens, trustees,. and librarians alike, for as esti-
mate of the impact on our state if, in fact, the Library Services and Construction
Act were to be zero funded in 1983. Any such estimate would have to rely on a fore-,
cast of the ability of state and local government underwrite lost federal revenue.
While I must admit that the State Library's expertise is not in the area of economic
forecasting, the fact is that our state tax revenue collections have dipped below the
level upon Which this year's appropriations were based and thlit reports from public
library directors around the state fail to contain any encouraging signs of local gov-
drnment underwriting any new or expanded programs.

We in North Carolina feel that LSCA, since its establishment in 1956, has been a
success story. We feel also that it is needed as much today as in the past. So, leaving
the economic forecasting to others, I would instead like to summarize briefly the
way LSCA appropriations are allocated in our state as a way of demonstrating the
value of this program.

In North Carolina, state and local appropriations are used for basic library_serv-
ices. In the past two decades, however, even though state and local funds have in-
creased ten-fold, our public libraries still need twice the staff, twice the space, and
double the collections of books and other materials to come up to minimum stand-
ards. It cannot be overemphasized that state and local appropriations are committed
absolutely to achieving basic minimum library service. Federal funding, therefore, is
used to enhance our basic library programs, and we have been very careful in di-
recting federal funds to achieve the objectives contained in the Act. That is, to reach
those citizens for which normal service is inadequate, to reach out to those who are
geographically isolated, to create a network that embraces all types of libraries 'to
jointly serve all of our citizens, and to improve the planning and administration of
library programs.

This year North Carolina's total federal appropriation under LSCA is $1,791,621.
This includes $1,503,693 for public library development and $287,928 for multitype,
library cooperation. Of this total, 84 percent is allocated in direct grants and direct
support of special projects. The special projects include outreach service to the elder-
ly in Appalachia, to preschoolers in our urban centers, and even underwrites a
branch library in a Marine Resources center at Bogue Banks on the Carolina coast.

Totally funded by LSCA is a foreign language center located close to Ft. Bragg in
Cumberland County. This Center contains over 20,000 books as well as cassette
tapes, records, filmstrips, magazines, and posters., The collection includes works in
over 70 languages as well as,being a clearinghouse for materials on teaching Eng-
lish as a second language. This Center serves all of North Carolina with 90 percent
of its circulation outside of the local library district. Last year the circulation was
approximately 40,000 and I might add that the circulation is increasing at approxi-
mately 150 percent per year.

Another program totally funded with LSCA, of which we are. very proud and for
which we won a national award, is our children's summer reading program. With
the strong support of our Governor, James B. Hunt, Jr., and cooperation of the



schools, we will enroll over 100,000 boys and girls in a carefully designed summer
reading adventure..

LSCA appropriations also fund the core oe our statewide library network: The
incipal tool for locating books heldby our universities, community colleges, and
puhlic.libraries is the North Carolina Union Catalog, and access to the Union Cata-
log as well as reference backup is via the North Carolina Information Network
WATS lines.

LSCA augments our service to the blind and physically handicapped and under-
writes materials and consulting serviced for the institutionalized (be they in hospio
tals, febabilitation centers, or correctional institutions)..

In our rapidly changing world; the need for continUmg education of our profes-
sional librarians to take advantage of the newer technoldgies and advances in rdan-
agement techniques has been. met via an LSCA program sponsored by the. NOrth
Carolina State Library.

One of our principal responsibilities is the planning and coordinating of coopera-
tive activities within the state and representing North Carolina's libraries in region-
al and national networking activity. While networking is developed in some areas of
the nation, North Carolina is just entering a critical planning period in network.de-
velopment; one aimed at eliminating duplication ofeffort, insuring compatibility of
systems, and guaranteeing access for all of our citizens. This effort, too, is wholly
funded by the LSCA apprdpriations.

As you can see, LSCA is fundamental to library development in North Carolina.
We have created a partnership between till local, state, and federal levels of govern-

the unserved, a is leading to better planning for total library deyelopment.
ment that is us to reach out to young and old alike', is allowing us to serve

,
Our libraries grew from a realization of our citizens that in a democracy it is nee-,

essary to be wise as well as free and also from the fact that, individually alibrary
-*Was not within the economic reach of the common man. Today with the price of the

average trade book at $24 and an average yearly periodical subscription at $40
to mention. the cost of, magazines, microgtaphics, or a computer terminal', an a
quate library is'still out

rn
of the reach of all but the rich.

We have achieved a great deal with our partnership b9t undeniably we hay
distance to go to provide the kind of library service our citizens need and want, and
the kind of programs and projects that the Library Services and Construction Act
allows are essential if we are ultimately to succeed.

Our libraries are not a frill, they are fundamental to our self-government. They
make the First Amendment come to life, for they guarantee our right of free speech
by providing access to what is spoken. They provide the means of acquiring the in-
formation that is essential for the maintenance of a dethocratic society. a

Mr. SimoN. We thank you very much.
I will call on my colleague from .NeW York to introduce Mr,

Joseph' Shubert.
Mr. PEYSER. Thank you,,Mr. Chairman.
I 'am pleased that Mr.' Shubert is here with us today and I want

to take the occasion at this time of mentioning something: that.
New York State has played a key role in working to release library
funds from the impoundment procedure. Just a few minutes ago
the GAO' notified me that their original findings on illegal im-
poundment by the administration of $20 million of library funds,
on review, and they have just made an extensive review at the re-
quest of OMB; that they will be releasing their report within the
next 2 days, but that they are reaffirming their position that the
impoundment is illegal.

Based on my talks with Mr. Baker in the White House just a
w ek ago, he personally told me that if the GAO supported their
p sition on review that he would see to it that the funds would be
r lea,sed..So I am going to hold Mr. Baker to that, Mr. Chairman,
nd I would like to have it in here as wort of the record.
With that, I would like to introdtice Joseph Shubert.

:t
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4 STATEMENT OF JOSEPH SHUBERT, STATE LIBRARIAN AND AS-

SISTANT COMMISSIONER FOR LIBRARIES, NEW YORK STATE
LIBRARY .

..

.
,Mr. SninmaTThank you. I would like. to enter my. statement and

ekcerpt a feW of the points. I made in it.
Mr. SIMON. Fine. Your .full statement will be entered in the

record; ' .

Mr. SHUBERT. Thank you.
The impoundment is the major concern to us at this point be-,

cause..iii.Decelober when the Congress enacted a continuing reSolu-
tiOn 'welkijuSted- our pia s for a 4-percent cut in Operations,Aut

.then an impoundment tha withholds one-third of the funds foethe
State'puthareVerikfibrary s rvice in jeopardy if it is dependent on
LSCA fundS.:1'';:..,

It is at tiiis 'point in a recession that that kind .of cut in library.
services hits hardest at the library services that people use in a re-
cession. People come to their librAries to find informatiot.they
need to get .and -hold jobs, to economize, to fix up a room bec,ause
they can't afford a contractor; to stretch their food dollars, and to

. make a sound decision on a purchase.
Butt .iira2les they come is have fewer books, are. not buying

the thi gs. bat are.,needed, and,are therefore unable to provide the
infor n ethat p - a ple need. They may be open fewer dayi and
hours, d they doh have the staff needed to serve those peopl

Libran throughou noPtate'are having this kind of a problenr
uring; an' irnpoundmen :,tfri, vacancies are not filled, fewer

books.; e purchased, hou :. . z : iVices are reduced. '
.

.r. e,

,..' The Langston Thighes. 1 I,A:y ,in Queens is one of the most
Wattilie community libraries::ai#"cultural centers in the Nation. I

was in 'there a couple monti*ftgo and it was crowded with adults
' using books, newspapers; ref$0.1dce services, there were kids and

,there wer*..yolunteers up on flie second floor in the homework as-
; sistanc §itoring,;progfarn. They: flood in there after school closes

!Are in tyi e 1- e on schedule, even into the early evening. You
re OUrig,,,.,,peeple who ate exploring their black heritige,
'ail es .meeting their members in the legislature, aril

niAleadOrs.* fa.
:library is supported largely with gifts and volunteer sere -.

:Last year it teoeived: $132,000 in LSCA funds atict $60,000 in
ig,e funds. The S te funds' were renewed by our legislature last
nth,.:; Urider 1 kripLiundment we have been able to make an

26, Oa.- But this means that book purchases are
tiff list for the homework assistance program ,

=°' oaly -there is asking about the future of

;. , e:fin the rural areas of the State. Energy
P ' ate, and in Clinton County., up in the,. the bookmobile mileage,and actii-

s been cut in half.
In our libraries is the job information

rs 'Ut. ganized over the last decade or so. These
re ,'0,r- oi t r ryent, understandable information needed

04::s. yeople looking for jobs, skill books)sampletests,:practi-

:%, -,:. "
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cal advice .on interviews, job search' techniques, and even how to
get along in the workplace.

They work with the Department of, Labor. They receive weekly
the microfiche listings of jobs open in that part of the State, and in
some cases statewide. They usually work with other cornmunfto. or-
ganizations which have tutbring programs, that, have cowiseling
services, and in WesicheSter County, for instance, they work with a
whole series of educational institutions and have set up job and in-
formation center services, including a hotline telephone service.
Last year that service served some 89,000 adult risers during the
year. We had two people on those lines, and they were in a position
to tell people about how to get information.

Because of the impoundment and because of the reduced grant
under which thdy are operating, they have had to terminate two of
those p7itions and they staff that hotline far 3 hours'a day at this
point.

Now, these are programs which I have described which really get
services to people who use conventional material, the books and
journals that you and I read. And yet in our State we have large----
numbers of people whose primary 'language is other than English.
AboUt half the residents of New York City have a mother tongue
other than English, 'smile 25 languages from Arabic to Chinese, yi-
etnarpese and Yiddish, and the 'libraries are expected and must
have materials in those languages.

These libraries use those materials in working with volunteer
agencies. For instance, in Queens there is -a volunteer Jewish refu-
gee resettlement organization which works with Russian emigres
in helping them find jobs and get into the community.

The LSCA funds have enabled us to use technology in a/variety
of wars. Getting control of locations of.books has been very impor-
tant. The acquisition of Kurzweil 'reading machines has enabled
blind people to read and to operate independently, and it opens to
them the whole range of printed material. That has b partial;
laxly' important.

A couple weeks ago I met a young man who was bided man .
accident, and because of the Kurzweil machine and because of talk-
ing books he was able to complete his university degree this month,:

The LSCA Rinds have been available to us on a partnership
basis, and together with State and local funds they help our librar-
ies to meet three' rapidly rising costs: personnel, materials, and
energy. Automation programs are getting at our personnel costs *
over the long haul. Energy is a particularly difficult problem for
us, and today it is not uncommon to find that the public library
spends more for heating oil than it doei for library nuerials:

We hope 'for an early end to that uncertainty on impoundment
and we much appreciate Mr. Peyser's efforts, and those of others,
to secure the release of these funds.

[Prepared statement of Joseph Shubert follows:]
PREPARED STATEMENT OF JOSEPH F. SHUBERT, NEW YORK STATE EDUCATION

DEPARTMENT

My name is Joseph Shubert. I am the State Librarian and Assistant Commission.'
er for libraries in the New York Education Department. In that position I am re-
sponsible for the programs of State and Federal aid to libraries in New York and for

31-930 0 -84 - -2
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the planning of Statewide library services. In addition, I am responSible for the op-
erations of the New York State Library. This library, the only State Library that is
a member of the Association of Research Libraries, serves both as the library of last
resort and the nucleus for the New York State interlibrary loan rietwork, and
serves New York State government through the provision of a major research col-
lection and extensive reference assistance. I appreciate the opportunity to talk with

' yob today about the ways in which reductions and uncertainties in, SCA pro-
gram are affecting library services.

We enderstand the econernic and fiscal realities that we all face. In December we
adjusted programs to live within the 4 percent reduction in funds under the. Decent....
ber 15 continuing resolution. Under the $60 million appropriation for LSCA Ti I
(public library services), we estimate New York would receive just under $4 inil-
lionabout $383,000 less than we received in fiscal year 1981. This reduction, along
with increasing expense, requires curtailments and austerity. But subsequent, Ad-
ministration action impounding more than one-third- of the state's. fiscal-year 1982
LSCA funds is devastatingit jeopardizes library' services in every, sounty of our

oState.
LSCA Title I funds support two types of programs in New York State': Services

administered by the public library systems (68 programs totaling $3,324,961in fiscal
year 1981), and statewide services provided by the New Yorli Library (5 programs
totaling $832,719 in fiscal year 1981). The services administered by the public 'li-
brary systems usually operate on grants paid on a calendar year basis. Because of
the impoundment they now operate on interim reduced grants which enable the syS-
tenth to keep services operating)at least on a reduced level, and to keep staff in
place.

The impoundment threatens vitally n ded on-going services. Vacancies are not
filled, fewer books are purchased, hours service are rec9acedaccess is limited at
a time when we should be making it e ter to use libraries. For example, the Lang-
ston, Hughes Library in Queens is on of the most active community libraries and

,,,_eulfural centers in the nation: It is crowded each day with adults using books, news-,
papers, and reference services, with children and volunteers in the "homework as-
sistance" tutoring program, with thoughtful young people exploring their Black her-
itage, with persons of all ages involved in programs, discussions, and activities con- ,

cerned with their community. This library is supported by gifts and volunteered
services of many people. Last year it received $132,000 in LSCA funds. and $60,000

State funds. The state funds were renewed by the Legislature last month, and we
have made an interim LSCA grant of $25,708. Book purchases are suspended, the
waiting list for homework 'assistance grows longer, and,all concerned ask about the
future of the services. -

We face a crisis. If LSCA funding is held to the President's level, librariqs in New
York State will eliminate 65 positions in public library systems this yeaf and an
additional 147 positions in 1983.

These reductions and the proposed 1983 termination hit hard at the library serv-
ices people turn to first in a recession. People come to libraries to find infennation
they need to get and hold jobs, to economize,. to fix their.own roof because they can't
afford a :ontrfletor ','}' their food dollars, or to make a sound decision on a
rr .tai purciv.t,e. but th, .vies they come to buy fewer current books and there-
fore may not have the current information they need, are open fewer days and
hours, and do not have the staff needed to assist with-their search for information.

Libraries in towns and rural areas share the problems of the Langston Hughes
Library. Energy costs have forced cutbacks in bookmobile service. In Clinton County
in the Adirondacks, increased gasoline -costs forced reduction in bookmobile mileage
and have cut service in,half.

Libraries of all sizes have responded to peoples' needs by establishing job informa-
tion centers services=the first was started in Yonkers and no* there are more than
50 of these centers in communities across the state. The centers bring together cur-
rent understandable information needed by job seekers: skills books, sample tests,
and practical advice on interviews, job search techniques, and getting along in the
workplace. Through cooperation with the State Department of Labor, the centers
have current microfiche information on job openings. Many use volunteers and co-

. operate with schools and other agencies to provide access to tutoring and other indi-
vidualii.ed services which may mean the difference between qualifying for or being
shut out of job openings. The Westchester Library System used LSCA funds to
create a job and education information network enabling users to phone or visit any
one of eleven centers to find reliable information on education and training opportu-
nities. The centers serve some 1500 users a week and last year 89,000 adult learners
used the services. These services are essential, yet the Westchester Library System

.19
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has stop book purchases, terminate two positions; and reduce its adulteduca-
tion hotline. The 24-hour hotline last year enabled two staff persons to provide in-

. formation and referral service to some 700 peztons rich month...Now the staff is
reduced to three twurs per day. These are services which can Make citizens more
self sufficient and productivethey must terminated.

These programs are for the most part aim d at large numbers of people who use
conventional. library materials the books and journals you and I read with ease.
One of the realities we face, however, is that many of our libraries must, serve in-
creasing numbers of people who do not read or speetk English easily or .who may
need special help to get the information they need. 'About half of the residents of*
New York City have a mother tongue other than English, and some 25 major lan-
guages from Arabic and Chinese to Vietnamese and Yiddish are spoken by our
people. Libraries in New York City work with community andsocial agencies such
as a Russian Jewish refugee organization .helping new Americans find their way
into a productive, satisfying society.

At another level, the Kurzweil reading machine at the State Library enables
blind persons to take civil service -exams on the same basis as sighted citizens. A
recently blinded student in Albany this year completed his*University degree in
social work because his library makes available talking books and the Kurzweil ma-
chine..This mini-computer and optical scanner produces synthetic speech, reading to
the blind person. LSCA and State funds urchased two machines at the New York.
Public Library,..and the "Access Center is one of the most popular spots in the
newly opened Mid-Manhattan Library.

The $4 million in LSCA Title I funds are vital to public libraries in New York
State acid throughout the nation. They are targeted to specific needs and build on
state find local systems. LSCA funds and soild State support permit NQW York to
mace the best use of resources for the largest number of people. The ability of the
State library agencies to use LSCA funds according to approve plans tailored to spe-
cific needs has encouraged cooperation, coordinated programming, and cost-effective
resources sharing services throughoUt the nation.

LSCA fund 11E1-0 make statewide services available. For example Federal funds
help make it pessilele for us to handle some 147,000 interlibrary loan requests this
year and to provide computerized reference service on the same basis as interlibrary
loans. We estiinate that our library systems make some 2-million books and, journals
available each year through interlibrary loan. Most of these are at the regional
levelone public library loanin to another or to a college library, or a college li-
brary loaning to a public or school library. Beyond the regional systems. ' State
Library and twelve major referral libraries meet the most specialized needs, provid-
ing maim ,

,leeded for research important to business and industries, scientists
and dal the medical and education communities. Most of the interlibrary
loan service is supported by State funds but LSCA support is critical (the Federal
funds support three of the 48 positiOns in our interlibrary loan unit and seven in
the computerized reference unit) withdrawal of LSCA funds could mean imposition
of quotas or other restrictions on service. In the long run this service is the most
cost-effective way to because it enables libraries to meet user needs-through re-
source sharing.

LSCA funds assist the State Library and the New York Public Library to serve
more than 50,000 blind persons, enabling users to become more independent as a
result of the services.

These examples illustrate how important Library Services and Construction Act
funds are to people in New York State. Together with state and local funds they
help libraries meet three rapidly rising costs of operation: Personnel, material, and
energy. As a service operation, libraries have been "labor intensive" although auto-
mation programs will help us deal with personnel costs over the long haul.

Paper, book, and journal costs increase faster than the general inflation rate. The
average cost of a book has increased 102 percent in the last seven years; and the
cost of a magazine subscription has increased 113 percent in the same time period.

The high cost of fuel has been particularly devastating. Libraries, often housed in
older, less-efficient buildings, must be heated. Today it is not uncommon for a public
library to spend more for fuel oil than it does for books!

The State commitment to libraries is high. Currently, under consideration by our
Legislature are bills to improve services to persons who are blind and disabled, to
increase appropriations for coordinated outreach services to geographically, cultur-
ally and educationally isolated members of our population, to increase aid for school
library system development, and to assist detailed technological planning. I cite
these examples to indicate the depth of our State commitment to library services
and to point out the direct relationship of Federal Library Services and Construc-

a i,-
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tion Act funds to state and local furiding. The flexibility and the additional, support
received through the LSCA program are critical to library service.

In my openiWg I spoke of the problems faced because of reductions and uncertain-
ty. We hope for an early end to the, uncertainty on impoundment. We must appreci-
ate efforts of.Mr. Peyser to secure release of appropriated funds. The suit filed last
Friday by New York State and sic other states is intended to secure release of the
impounded funds,

Henry Fair lie of the the Washington Post last..week' wrote that "Libraries are
again being beseiged . . yet the majority seems to manage only a yawn at another
'Save the libraries plea." Millions of people in NewYork State and throughout the
nation depend upon libraries for very practical purples. In tHe$ast weeks I have
met with many who are not yawning: the blind univeisity student, a parent on the
Langston Hughes board, the mother whose child cannot be accepted in an story
hour- sessiot that hasyknore children registered than can be accommodated' We
cannot be indifferent to their pleas to save their libraries:

Mr. SHUBERT. Mr. Chairman, I would like to enter into the
record the text of that COmplaint \which was filed by New York
State and six other States last Friday seeking th -release of those
funds, and also an article from the Albany Time nion recounting
the impact of LSCRTuts.

Mr. SIMON. They both will be entered in the record:
[The information follows:]

21.
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UNITED STATES 'DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

'`CORDON M. AMBACH, Commissioner of
Education of the Vete of. New York

, 1
State EducatiOn B lding
Washington Avenue
Albany, New Yoik 234

. :

GARY A. STRONG, State Librarian"for the Civil Action No.
,State of Califffiaor

State Education Building
721 Capitol Malt 4/

Sacramento, California 95814

GEORGE FIRESTONF, secretary'of
State of Florida

Plaza Level
Cap.itol
Tallahassee, Florida 32301

JAMES A.. NELSON, Stat9 Librarian and
commissioner .

Department for' Libraries and Archives
Frankfort, Kentucky.. 40602

DAVID W. HORNBECK, State Superintendent
of Schools of -the State of
Maryland 4

Department of Education
'200' West Baltimore, Street
Baltimore, Ma'ryland 21201
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BRYCE WEICKER, Cbaciman of the Board :

'of theStae,Library Board of Ohio

65 South Front Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215

ROBERT L. CLARK, JR.,. Director of the
Oklahoma Department of Libraries

200 Northeast'18th Street
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105

Plaintiffs,

-against-
°.

DAVID A. STOCKMAN, Director of the
Office. of'Management and Budget

Executive Office Building
17th Street and .

Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington,tD.C.

T.H. BELL, Secretary of Education

400 Maryland A-venue, S.W.
Washington, D.C.

DefendaAt
X

dr

Plaintiffs, for their c mplaint, allege as follpws:

1. This is a civil action for a judgment declaring

unconstitutional and unlawful defendants; refusal'to allocate

allvof the monies due and owing to the States of New YOrk,

California, Florida, Kentucky, 'Maryland; Ohio and Oklahoma

(referred to together hereinafter as "Plaintiff States") under'

Titles I and III of the Public Library Services and

23
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Construction Act (20 U.S.C. §5 351 et seq.) :("LSCA"), which
,..

monies were appropriated by Congress for this purpose in the

Third Continuing Resolution of December 18,;1981 (P.L. 97-92)

for use during'the Federal Fiscal Year 19821. Plaintiffs
)

o.'

furthet seek a judgmentdirectlng defendants to make all s

sums withheld hvailable immediately to the- ,Plaintiff es+ ''''''",

I-
Plaintlfft also seek a jUdqmens declaring' unlawful and of no

, 4 it.
effect defendantt' Proposed Rescission of February 8, 1982 in

so far as it seeks to rescind apptopriationS'for grants to

States under Titles I and 'II of-the LSCA.
a ,

JURISDICTION AND-VENUE

2. The Court's jurisdiction in this action is

predicated on:

(a) 5 U.S.C.- S5 701. et seq., because

plaintiffs have been aggrieved by defendants' illegal and

unconstitutional idithholding of funds;

(b) 28 U.S.C. § 1331, because the Controversy,

between,the parties'herein arises under the Constitution and

laws of the United States;

'(c) 28 U.S.C.'5 1361, because this action is in

the nature of mandamus to compel an,officer or employee of the

United States or a federal agency to perform a duty owed to

plaintiffs;
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(d) 28 U.S.C. SS 2201 And 2202, because this is

civil action to declare-the rights and other legal relations

of plaintiffs.

3. Venue in this judicial district is predicated on

28 U.S.C. S 1391(b)4nd (e)(1) because' defendantsreside in

this district.

THE PARTIES
f A

4. Plaintiff Gordon M. Ambach is.the,'CommisSioner

of Education of the State of New York. He is the chief0

administrative officer of the New York State Education

Department and the chief executive officer 0) the New York,

State system of education and of the Board of-Regents of the

University of the State Of New York. He is charged with the

enforcement and implementation of all laws and polici

relating to New York State's educational system, including
.

those pertaining to the creation, maintenance and operation of

the State's public library.ystem. He is responsible for the
.

application for and expendit re of grant awards under Titjet I

and III of the LSCA.

5. Plaintiff =ry E. Strong is the State Librari*

for the State of Cal ornia. He is the chief administrative

officer of the Cal'fornia library system. He is responsible

for the applica n for and expenditure-of grant awards to

California'un r Titles I and III of the LSCA.
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6. Plaintiff George Firestone is the Secretary of

State of the State of-Florida: He has ultimate authority over

the,Flbrida Division of Library Services and has.ultimate

responsibility for the application for and expenditure of

grant awards to, Florida under Title I. and fII cif the LSCA.

7., Plaintiff James A..Nelson i ate Libra n`

and the Commissioner.of the Department for Libraries .and

Arc)iives of the State of Kentucky: He is the administrative
,

officer, of the Kentucky library system, and is responsible for

the application for Ad'expeitWiture of-grantSwards to

Kentucky under TitlegI and III of "the LSCA.

.-
8. Plaintiff David W: Hornbeck

Superintendent of Schools the S4ate1*,HarY104. He is-the,

chief administrative offider'of the 110471 Dera

Education. He is charged-With ',':.he" 07:5;FC.etehr'
. . ...

.policies relating to HarylandWetft6atiObasyletikflt, including
., .C,' A'1!;i'!. wo .- -1-, 410.,

those pertaining to thbcreatipn, main ance at*;fperition of. .

_ ..
,.. -''''tt Pr', 0 -1

the State's public' library; system. , He is res.7,.'iblefor the
447 9 :.'... ---

application for and' expenditure of grant awardit49:,,Meryland

eriti. of

1.- laws' and

under. Titles I and III of 61e LSCA.-

4:404 -
1

A vc
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. Plaintiff Bryce IWeicker is the chairman Of the

Board .of.the:StOriliikary'Board of Ohio. The -Beard:is,:the-

ultimate a;tiitrityijOilth-Wiadministration of the cihiekihrary.
.system.: Tha., 4tie respopaible. for the appllcatiorrforAftd

k.ekpefiditure':OkAranteaw8rds to Ohid Under TitleSI and III of
;

the LSCA.'.' '

10. Plaintiff Hebert L. Clark, Jr...is. the Director

of the Oklahoma Department of LibrarieS. He .is the,4ehief
\adminiitratie and executive. officer of the Oklahoma library

system, ,anal is dthe epresenta`tive `of Oklahoma in arl inattersz '
pertgining teci,*.the .duties and services of , the States

Department.of Libraries. He is' responsible for the

application for and expenditure of,grant award's to Oklahoma
o 0

under Titles ;,.and III of .the LSCA.

11. Defendant T.J- Bell is the. Secretary of the
,

, p

United States Department of Education. .f/has the ultimate

- adthority.aid responsibility fOr the enforceMent and

cf the;Public Library Services and ConStructicidj

Act, 20 U.S.C..-SS 351, et sea., .and forthe allocation of

federal. grants to gualifying;Stattls thereunder.

12,. Defendant StoCkman. is the Director of

the Office of Managemlnt and .Budget.- -:tie is charged with the

uttimate abthority and reSpOs'aibility for preparing the



federal budget and any proposed suppleMental,or"deficiency--

.ApPropriations,:as well as for assembling, correlating,

'revisiim, reducing Or increasing the:regUeltsTfor

.:appropriatipns of-the several executi

establishments. Under the Impoundment

U.S.C. S 1400, et seg., and Executive Order No. 11845 (40 F.R.

1329e, March 24, 1975), he is authorized to propose the

deferral of bud4pt authority and to-sdbmit to the Compro-

departments or

ntrol Act Of41974,-31

6

General and Congress reports of proposed rescissions and''

.deferrals of budget authority. Upon information and belief.

he.is responsible pursuant to Executive Order No. 11845:for

the Presidents proposal of February 8, 1982 to rescind.

apprOpriations for grant awards to StatesiUnder Titles I and

III of the LSCA for Fiscal Year 1982 ("Proposed Rescission").

THE STATUTORY SCHEME

13. The Public Library Services and Construction

Act ("LSCA"),-20 U.S.C. SS 351, et seg., provides for the

award of federal grants to assist the States in,the extension
-

and ifiprovement of public library services and library

'construction.
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14. Stites qualify:.forfunding under the LSCA if

they haVe in effect for any fiscal year:

(a) a Basic State Plan, whiCh ;Sus i ti)
.

.-provide.aseuranceeof the administration of

'authorized programeby an officially`.

designateddesignated State library administrative

agency, andof adequate fiscal control,.

recording afidnreporting-proceduresvand (ii)

set forth the criteria te.bealMsed in

determining and assuring the-adequacy of

public library. services (20 U.S.C.. SS

351a(11), 351d);

(b) a Long-Range Program, which. '

comprises a compreheniivefive-year program

iyntifying specific library needs'and

describing the state's, policies,' criteria,

prior,ities and procedures to be implemented

in fulfilling these needs (20 U.S.C. SS

351a(12), 351'!);

c) an Annual PrograM, which describes

the specific activities to be carried out

annually.toward achieving fulfillment of the

Long -Range Program (20 U.S.C. SS 351a(13),

351d).
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In additi,on,ia state must establish-a State Advisory Council

On Libraries,' which represents the state's public, schoolf

academic,,,.' special and institutional libraries, libraries 4

.pervilpilhe handicapped, and library users-, and which advises
.

_

the state library administrative agencY .on the development of

theBasic State Plan and assists in the evaluation of funded

activities (20 U.S.C. SS 351a(8), 351d).':-

cl ' 15. Pursuant to Title I of the LSCA, 20 U.S.C. SS

352-354, the Secretary of Education is required to carry out a

prOgram of making grants to'qualifying States for (a) the

extension of public library services to areas which lack them

and the: mprovement of such services in areas inwhich they

are inadequate; (b) making library services more accessible to

those who would otherwise be unable to enjoy them by reason of

distance, residence, physical handicap or other disadvantages;

(c) adopting public library services to meet particular needs
-

of state residents; (d) improving and strengthening library,

adminIstrative'agencies; and.(e) strengthening major urban

resource libraries (i.e. public libraries located in cities

'having a population of 100,000 or more).

16. Pursuant to Titles III of the LSCA, 20 U.S.C. 5S

355e; 355e-1,.355e-2, the Secretary of Edutatipn is required

to carry out a program of making grants to qualifyiag States

for' interlibrary. cooperation programs.

0.,



17. Pursuant to 20 U.S.C. S 35lc(a1 (1) and (3), thi

Secretary of Education shall allocate to each State, from

:Congressional appieriations, a "minimum allotment". for

purposes of fUnding library servi4es, construction and

interlibrary cooperation programs.

18. Pursuant to 20 U.S.C.,S 351c(a) (1) and *(2), the

Secretary of Education shall allot the remainder of any sums

appropriated for these programs to each State in accordance

with the proportion of the national population Which the

population of each State represents. (the "remainder

allotment").
. .

19. Grants to the States for the funding of

activities and programs under the LSCA are made froth each

State's total allotment, which is composed of the minimum end

remainder allotments. Pursuant to 20 U.S.C. S 151e, the

amount of each State's grant is equal to the "Federal share"

of the total sums expended by the State and its political

'subdivisions in carrying out the Basic State Plan. The giant

must be awarded by the Secretary to each state which.has'ag

approved Basic State Plan, an Apnual Program and a Long-Range

Program. In addition, for purposes of funding under Title I,

the Secretary must also determine that a State will receive a

sufficient sum from State and local resources for carrying out

Title I activities, and that cartain minimum sums will be

expendedOn these activities (20 U.S.C. S 35fe(a)41.) 'S(2)).
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20. Pursuant to 20 U.S.C. S 351e(b)(1), for

purposes of the funding of programs under'Title I of the LSCA,
4

:he- 'Federal share" for any State is equal to 100'per centum'

.ess,the State percentage. The State percentage.is equaltO

:hat percentage which bears the. same ratio to 50 per centUn(as

he per capita income of such State bears to the per capita

Lucome of all the States. The "Federal share" for each,state

Ls promulgated by the Secretary of Education every second

fiscal year.

21. Pursuant to 20 U.S.C. 355e-1(b), for purposes

pf the funding of programs under Title III of. the LSCA,the

'Federal share" is 100% of the cost of carrying out the Basic

State Plan for interlibrary cooperation.

COMMON ALLEGATIONS

22. In September, 1961 President Reagan submitted a

budget proposal for,Fiscal Ypar 1982 in which he urged that

nationwide appropriations for granp to states under Titles I

and III of the LSCA be limited to $41,250,000 and $10,560,000,

respectively. Congress debated th:s proposal, and ultimately

rejected it in favor of increased f:xpenditures for thede

programs.

Mg,
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23. In_its Third Continuing Resolution covering

budget authority for Fiscal Year 1982 (P.L. 97-92) Congress

appropriated $60,000,000 for,,srants under Title I of the LT_

and $11,520,000 for grants under Title of the LSCA,

nationwide. See: *House and Senate Committees of

Appropriations reports on Hill No. HR410; House Report 97-251

(9123/81); Senate Report 97-268 (11/S/81). The'Resolution

/ authorized appropriations for the first half of. the fiscal

year (October 1, 1981 through March 31, 1982). It film--

apprOved by President Reagan and was signed into law on

December 15, 1981.

_24. Of the total appropriations for Fiscal Year

1982 for grants under Titles I and III of'the LSCA, as per

their Applications for Federal Assistance under the LSCA,

Plaintiff States are entitled to receive the following

amounts:

Title I Title III
New York $4,100,000 $ 770,885
California 5,282,271 1,006,043
Florida 2,291,435 437,541
Kentucky 976,04'. 187,504
Maryland 1,123,861 220,896
Ohio 2,602,98", 496,905
Oklahoma 8849,605 . 166,523

3:3
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25. Plaintiff States, with the exception of

California, have received from the Office of Educational'
At

Research and Improvement of the Department of EduCation

Notifications of Grant Awards under 1011es I and III of the

LSCA pursuant to which they will receive the follojing

annualized amounts for Fiscal Year 1982:

Title I Title. III

New York $2,539,000 $683,345
Florida 1,497,621 396,89A
Kentucky 687,800 174,165

Maryland, 761,741 194,502
Ohio 1,638,499 435,646
OklahOma 603,045 150,855

( The Notifications state that these grant awards are based upon

total appropriations of $41,250,000 under Title I and

$10,560,000 under Title III for,Fical Year 1902..

'26. On March 4, 1982, California applied for

funding of $5,282,271 under Title I and $1,006,043 under Title_

III. It is estimated that, in accordance with the

proportiOnate allocations to other Plaintiff States,

California will be allocated only $3,460,188 under Title I and

$922,206 under Title III!by defendants.

27, Defendants have based the grant awards to

Plaintiff States under Titles Z and III of the LSCA upon the

levels of appropriations initially proposed by President

Reagan in September, 1981, rather than the larger sums

a.
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actually-appropriated by Congress for thid.purpoie. As a

result, the grant awards which Plaintiff States receive under

Titles I and IIIfor Fiscal Year 1982 fall short of. the grant.'

awards which they should receive by the following amounts:

NewrYork
Title I
$T7STT,000

Title III
$ 87,540

California 1,822,082 83,837
Florida 793,814 40,643
Kentucky, 288,241 13,339
Maryland 362,123 26,394
Ohio -964,484 61,251
Oklahoma 246,560 15,668

ASA FIRST CLAIM FOR RELIEF,

28. Plaintiffs repeat and reallede each and every

allegation contained in paragraphs "1" through "27" above.

29. The LSCA requires defendant Bell to make grants

to qualifying States for authorized programs in the full

amount appropriated by Congress.

30. For Fiscal Year 1982, Plaintiff States each had

an approved State Budget Plan, an Annual Program and a
.

Long-Range Program w, inteealia, provided the required

404.'. ,i. Y-

assurances, policieq,.. odiame and criteria for the

expenditures of grant awards under Titles I and III of the

LSCA. Inoaddition, each Plaintiff State has established a

State advisory council on libraries as requiredby the LSCA.

Plaintiff'States have, in all respects, collplied with the

terms and; conditions of the LSCA, 'and have satisfied all

t
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prerequisites to the eligibility for funding thereunder, as

recognized`by-defendant Bell in the Notification's of Grant

Awards.

31. Defendant Bell has.arbitrarily and capriciously

withheld from Plaintiff States the total sum of $6,366.984 in'

grant awards to which they are entitled and required to

receive under Titles I and III of the'LSCA. This action
...-

constitutes an illegal and unauthorized iinpoundmeat of funds

appropriated by Congress.

12. By virtue thereof, defendant Bell has violated

the LSCA, and has illegally deprived each Plaintiff State and

its citizens of library services and interlibrary cooperation

programs as dpgcribed in the States' federally.approved Annual

Program Statements for Fiscal Year 1982.

AS A SECOND CLAIM FOR RELIEF

33. Plaintiffs repeat and reallege each and every

allegation contained in paragraphs "1" through "32" above.

34. Article I, Section 9, Clause 7 of the Linited

States constitution pro /ides: "No Money shall be drawn from

the Treasury, but in Consequence of Appropriations made by Law

..." This provision vests in the Congress the ultimate and

exclusive constitutional power and authority to establish

specific appgopriations, and spending priorities and policies.
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35. By virtue of this provision, defendants are

constitutionally constrained to make available and to award.to

qualifying States the full amount of monies appropriated by

Congress under the LSCA, in accordance with the manner

prescribed,therein.

36. Defendants have, without Congressional

approval, and in violation of Article I, Section 9, Clause 7

of the United States Cohstitution and. the constitutionally

mandated separation of powers, reduced the level of

appropriations authorized by Congress on-which grants to the

States under Titles I and III of the LSCA have and will.be

made, and withheld in excess of $19,710,000 in funds

appropriated by Congress nationwide.

37. Accordingly, defendants' failure and refusal to

hard to Plaintiff States their share of the full amount

appropriated by Congress under Titles I and III of the LSCA is

unconstitutional.

AS A THIRD CLAIM FOR RELIEF

38. plaintiffs repeat and reallege each and every

allegation contained in paragraphs. "1" through "37" above.
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39. On or about February 8, 1982, President Reagan

transmitted to Congress, pursuant to S 1012 of the

Impoundment Control Act of,1974 (31 U.S.C. .S 1402)

("Impoundment Control Act") amiessage proposing the rescission

of budget authority for grants to States undetthe LSCA for
A

Fiscal Year 1982 ( oposed Rescission"): Specifically, the

President proposed scinding budget autoity in the sum of
A

$18,750,000 for Title I funding and $960,000 for Title III *

funding. The rationale given in the President's message fort-

this Proposed Rescission is that it is necessary "to reduce

government spending as part of the President's program for

economic recovery."

40. The effect of the President's Proposed

Rescission would be to reduce appropriations for funding under .

Titles I and III ofothe LSCA to the levels which he initially

and unsuccessfully sought in his September, 1981 budget

proposal, and on which defendants have illegally based

allotments and grants to the Plaintiff States under these

provisions of the LSCA.

O



U.S.C: S

41. Section 1001 of the Impoundment Control -Actaft

1400) provides in relevant parA,

Nothing contained in this)hct, arin any
amendments =este by this Act,-ilmallA,
con trued as --

(4) superseding any provision of law
which requires the obligation of budget
authority or the making of outlays
thereunder.

42. The LSCA mandates the expenditure of funds

appropriated thereunder to qualifying States. Accordingly,

the sums appropriated thereunder for grant? to qualifying

States are not subject to rescission or deferral under the

Impoundment Control Act by the President or any agency.4

officer or employee of the United States.

43. The Comptroller General of the United States,
. -

in response to an inquiry from Representative Peter A. Peyser

regarding the proposed rescission of budget authority under

the LSCA, concluded that the LSCA is a mandatory spending

statute and that the Impoundment Control Act is not available

to the Executive Branch for the pu:Tose of withholding LSCA

funds.(see Exhibit "A" annexed hereto).
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,44. By virtue mf,the foregding, esident!s

AAPP:.VPc

ProposedRutission.,of tudgel7futhority.avai a le under the

.

LSCA is UftgitiOactrized and' illegal, and must be deemed null;
may.. . -

vdid and of no force or effect whatsoever.

AA7AIRTHALTiRNATIVE CLAIM FOR RELIEF.
ro,

45. Plaintiffs repeat and reallege each and every'

aIlegatton contained in paragraphs '1' through "44" abovett'..

46. Section 1Q12 of thetImpoundmeneControl Act (31
'411-

6:§tC. S 14021 provides that.the President shall send a

special message to bah Houses of Congfir specifying, inter

alia, theft unt of, any proposed, rescission 4n-budget

ons for the proposed rescission, and the

4k4 fis

C

reScis

part:

budgetary ef.fecis of the'proposed
0

addition, that section provides in relevant

(6) Any amount of budget authority
proposed to be rescinded or that is to-be
reserved'ag set forth in such special message
shall' be madaavailable for obligation
ud)oess, wAthfOthe prescibed 45-day period,
the Congress 'has completed action' on a
rescission b'.11 rescind.'.ng,all or part of the
amount proposed to be rescinded or that is to

be reserved.

47. The "pies'e ''bed 45-day period" referred to

above means the first period of 45 calendar days of continuous

session of the Congress after the-date on which the .

.

President's special message is received by Congress.
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48./. Cohgres received the President's MessageW. Va-
0 propoSirfg rescission ofLSCA funds'on or abOutFebruary:P,

'

iA
/

-149S2. Congress has not completedaction on a resciasiOri bill
.

rescinding all or art of the amount of LscA fundipproposed by,

* t

0...the, President fo'be.rescinded. ,/ .

$

49. Ry rhasan of the foregoing,. defendants': failure

.-- ..

and refusal to'obligat'e the full amount ,of funds spproprIOfted

by.Congress under titles I and III of the LSCA violates the
. .

Impoundment Control Act.

roam. AS A FIFTH ALTERNATIVE CLAIM FOR RELIEF.

50. Plaintiffs repeat and Teallege each and every

allegation:contained in paragraphs "1 ".. through "49" above.
4,

51. Section 1012 of the Impoundment,Cohtrol.Act (31

U.S.C. -5 1402) provides that the special message Which the

'President must to Congress propOsing the rescissiOn,of

budget authority must specify, inter aloe, :

(3) .the reasons why the budget'authority
should be rescinded or is to be, so reserved;'

(4) to the maximum extent practicable, the
estimated fiscal, economic, and budgetary
effect' of the proposed rescission dr, of the
reservation; and '

(5) all facts, circumstances, and '

considerations relating to'or bearing upon
the proposed rescission or the reservation
and the decision, to effedt the propoed,
rescission or the reservation, and to,the':
maximum extent practicable, the estimated
effect of the proposed rescission or the''
reservation' upon the objectsi.purposes,.and
programs for which the budget 'authority is,
provided:

41
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652., The only rationale or justification given in

-President Reagan's Proposed Rescisgion* of appropriati6ns under.

Titles Iand III of the LSCA, (which, on informatiOn and

belief, was prepared and submitted by defendant StoCkman)

that:-

It'is felt that State and local'governmehts
should assume greater responsibility for the
'provision. of public library services, in view
of'the,fact.that'about 96 percent of the
Population-now hfs access to ..such services.
*Many years of Federal funding and provisiori,
of technical assistance have improved the
`capability of the States to extend services.
:to the underserved, Consequently, a
rescission of:$184750;000 is proposed for
this' activity,.

Resource sharing has become the cornerstone
of cost-saving efforts at both the State and
local levels; exemplary interlibrary linkages
and networks ',put in.placelargely through the
14s of seed,moneyshould now serve as

' mode. for future development of interlibrary
. cooperation by the States in other regiOns.

This rescission pr6posal will, if enacted,
reduce interlibrary cooperation by $960,000.

This recission proposal is:made to reduce ,

governmentJspending,as part of the .

President's program for economic recovery.

53. Such.conclusorV statements, which lack any

basis in fact or any analysis, are insufficient to satisfy the

reporting requirements of § 1012 the' Impoundment Control Act.

54. According/Y, the Proposed RescissiOn is invalid

ant:Porno effect.

4

4 2,
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WHEREFORE, plaintiffs demand judgment against

defendants:

A. Declaring illegal and unconstitutional the

impoundment, refission* deferral,, denial or Withholding by "'

defendants of any funds appropriated by Congress for purpoaps

of grant'awards to the States.under.Titles I and III of the,

LSCA for Fiscalyear1982;.

B. Declaring 4i1,egal and void the President's'
9

PropOsed Rescission of sums appropriated by Congreis for grant-

awards to the States under Titles I and III of the LSCA for

Fiscal Year 1982;

C. Enjoining defendants from impounding,

rescinding, deferring, denying or withholding any funds,

appropriated by Congress under Titles I and III of the LSCA

for F,iscal Year 1982;.

D. Directing defendants to pay to Plaintiff

States their share bf the full amounts appropriated by

Congress under. Titles I and III of the LSCA for. Fiscal;ar

1982, retroactive to. October 1, 1981; and,',

E. In the alternative, (i) declaring illegal

and void defendants' impoundment, rescission, deferral, denial
V

or withholding of any funds appropriated by Congress under

Titles I and III of the LSCA unless.and'until Congress

completes action on an appropriate rescission bill within the
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prescribed 45-day period; (ii) declaring illegal and void the

February 8, 1982 Proposed Rescission of'budget authority under

itles i and III of the LSCA; and (iii) directing defendants

to obligate all sums appropriated unde0.itles I and rzi of

the LSCA ior Fiscal Year 1982,and io pay to Plaintiff'States

their share of such sums, retroactive to October 1, 1981.

F. Awarding plaintiffs the costs,

disbursements and fees of this adtion, and such other and

further relief as.the Court may okeem just and proper.

Dated: New York, New York
March, 4, 1982 .

THOMAS M. fGRIFFIN Chief
Counsel, Chief California

Department of Education
Attorney for Plaintiff

Strong
Office & P.O. Address
State Education Building
721 Capitol Mall
Sacramento, Cal.' 95814
By:

THOMAS M. GRIFFIN 4

Tel. No. (916) 445-4694

JAMES ANTISTA
Assistant General Counsel

of the Secretary of State
of the -State of Florida

Attorney for Plaintiff
Firestone.

Office & P.O. Address
Room 106
Gray:Building
State Library Building
Tallahassee, Florida' 32301
By:

JAMES ANTISTA
Tel. No. (904) 487-1780

,0

ROBERT ABRAMS
Attorney General of the
' State of New York.

Attorney for Plaintiff
Ambach

OfTiFeW P.O. Address
TwO World Trade Center
New Yo4, New York 10047
By:

PAUL M. GLICKMAN

DANIEL D. KAPLAN
Assistant Attorneys General
Tel. No. (2'12) 488 -3442

488-8064



JAMES A. NELSON
Plaintiff Pro Se
Office & P.O. Address
Department for' Library &
-Archives

Frankfort; Kentucky 40602
By:'

'.'JAMES A. NELSON
State Librarian and
Commissioner

Tel. No:. (502) 564-7910

STEPHEN H. SACHS
Attorney General of the

State of Maryland
Attorney for Plaintiff

Hornbeck
OfTITeT17.0. Address
One South. CalVert Bldg:
Baltimore; Md. 21202 Tel.

-No. (301)659-4294 By:

art

STEPHEN. H. SACHS
Attorney General

DOROTHY A. BEATTY
Assistant Attorney General,

DENNIS M. SWEENEY
Assistant Attorney -General

40

WILLIAM J. BROWN
Attorney General of the
Stye of Ohio

Attorney for Plaintiff
weicker.

Office & P.O. Address
30 East Broad Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215
by:

LESLIE WINTERS =

Assistant Attorney General
'Tel. No. (619) 4660-4320

JAN ERIC CARTWRIGHT
Attorney General of the

State of Oklahoma
Attorney for Plaintiff

Clark
OfYiEe7& P.O. AddreSs
Suite 112
State Capital Bldg.,
Oklahoma City, Okla.., 73102
115',

MICHAEL F.rrOOTS
Assistant 'Attorney General

. Telt. No.. (405) 521-3921

%,
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27,,, 1982

lioncr:able Charles A. Bowsher
Com?arollar Gerr,.ral
General AccounZia:s Office
441 G Straitt'N:R.
lIaslaiagtoni. D.C. 20548

DRar Mr. Bowsher:

I am writing to reque:zt a legal memorandum on the
autiorz.ty of th2 124-.lartm:tat of Education to fund Titlo I
an III of the Library,Servicas and Con:tr!lc::.:.on Act,
P.L. 84-597 at a lower.level :han the lnvel .pt under the

cthich !arch 31, 19a2.
nn analysis of wi:. the. z,l,nyo-noz-n0. act:;.on

violates Title- X of the Congrssioual BudeIt and IlzpouatIme:0-
%Act of 1974. I Kayo atteebe,d the perti.n.entnutozv
provision.::, and bnch,,,.;roqad on the o!. LrILling for '.hase

two title.

Additi.onally, it is
0

my underr:anding, that u:Lder
T4t1n X o the Congressional Itndt:L'and Act,
G.A.O. is required to formally report :tn unlawnL
of fune.:: to the Con reps.

I woula appreciate your exp.editions coasideratioA of
this racutezt,.and. thank you for your cokyeration.

Sireecely,

Pezer A. Poys--
14e,:lber of Coa,crus's

Prtr.ent,

I

Exkisi-r
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L,: li:, l . :,,:t. .11:.,., .; : :'..,
1....:: 1.:::: : b..: .1.1.....V.I. 111. i, :.: . : ..... :A.........1 ; :. : ..... , .! ...: ..

l',..- 2:.; I .,.-,:. ;;C:;; 11::".:,;.1 f V-:....1. y -lc 1::.-, :1,...,1

f:...,7,f.,....,:;.];) i".,.. :,.......1 y. u l'.:,:,..
.:-.: (C) i'or it:. )r :'p,,. ,./,- . ,,,......:... ...:,,..; ;,. ... ::.., ..... ....,.:....,
117.-m to c...riv Hot. itt.....c..i'.;:.: , (.......r...!...i:tu i ,,,... . , ,..11:tr-
i:::,..1 ity tit!,... 0.1, th".c.,:.!,, I: ;,,.. ......;,:......e, t..1;,: ..: !-..-,,1
tl,t).it.t.( :,h) ....): llse..11:...:11)., i,.......,, !......t,:;',..t, :.';'.!, ::.t.:,:,...),1,:.::).
for the Ftsc.....1 -prat. i.,...ia, .1.ir , -.1. 1:17..., F,.'..;;,:.;PI,.;,,it far LI.te
fit,ca year t.:.`.:.1:: .10.! : :::I, -IJy.;, :-.:',',......,q.kr,0, !....F oi. 1,-,,,...1 ,,,..
curlier: .1t3he 30, l',17.;, :;!:"..'.:'..1,4a..1 ;Is tht fis :0., re.. ers...lir.t
.1tine''!11.). 191t.5,;1:iC-.10,tit.it of li..,....'.. ) tr 1;' .t, -...n1 :i.?...1,O00,C..11)
for fiscal yrar 1979 and ..ttIs of t':. thete.......cr..,!1;;;; -11.4.:al
yeara. . . .

(1) For the purPos., of ma'.4in:!,, graats to Stat...,i4 to enable
thens to car.-.1 out public library ntr-eico progra:as far Ocior prr-
sor_s authorized by title 1V,. there ar-i not:aori-retl tra be nppro-

Cap teal such stuns as nt:iy he nece...sitry :or "each 114...al y'ear-,
enlinz. prior to October 1, 1!)82. . .

') Not-N. *:-_Irantling any oUi'r provision of law, :tibia erfu:ted in
'express lirai..-ation of the provisions of thls!cubses:tion. On:: stuns 32-
propriated porat..:trit. to subsection (a) shall (1), in the ca.t.: of .suras
appropriaLsl pursuant to parogra.s.:-. t (1) nacl (3),,theri.-of, be :maila-
blehie for obligation and exprivliture for tiro pecioa of tirnr !tp-tcifieti
in the Act inakkul such apprOoriation. a:11 (2), in the c:!:Le of stuns
aPpropriatod purotAnt to por-Jgrtpls (. :) 1-:1.,reof, still;eut to rel7al.a.
title:J. of tbi., r...:::::".1s$100,1- prornul:cat:il in ca..rying out the. po.wi-
slims of acctiin bas), he available Par 01.41::a:.ia:t..aterl ixpial(litara far
no: yrAr spitit.4 in the Appropriatjcr: _A :t tat`- o. U. istert sue- '

ceeding y..er. . . .

(20 U.S.C. :11.0.0 rm:4,121.-i. 71). 1070. P.L. 91400, :....-c. 2.:S). St .,...e... I Grea: si:nre0.
c..1 may a, 073, 1.t... 9::.11, !....c. !:'II, la r:at. T.5; :....,,,i1!,..1 Cht.l. 19/7. 1.t.::: ):,),,
s,c. 2. 'al 5::.t. 1(..

A1.1.0171::.N73 'CO CX0:9

FLY .Nt). his oAt3-n:tri.,yl
(1.1.(y9 (31,, 0:' ;3 .4(a) for ;u: ..... th:, I: -test

kri4l. . t.F.77iiiiiiip7tTriTttrirdilt.::;.F.
rro:4.L.;;,ato. A;!.? imln$

after nr.a...al...71 airTE:i;itt.; have fx:en ma.4.- shalt he alto: in tiles
. xnanr:er forth is .paragra:As (2) of this sul.)seetiort,

° (2) .Frain the rLrnainder of orty! sums anurap.-i:sterl Intr.:must to
paragraph (1), (2), (3), or (4) of section /4:0' fir.ral year, the
COmrr.i$zeit.r.:::,r shall allot to each Stott: sv.:It part.rf such remainder
es, the point:at:on of the States bean to the: po,,ITtlatinoof all the
States.

o -(3) For the intr.p....es of this pubs.-ct!ats, intalratt.ri a.lo..meat
shall b-r-..=

(A) with rcslect to forth, ptr-;:c.:4..-.4 of titlo
szoo.cov vach be f:',i.:.1:vt) in the
case of Caant, Ar::4can Sarnoa. h Virjin :tad the.
Trust Territory of rue l'ariric

(B) re.-;,:irt°10
ar each Start, tlr.tt it. sea It be $2ii.1109 in ths
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- 36 - Jtt't; . 't
_ . ._
t! :V C.: ft .tt ::it CI t, !

s. tit.a - j:.te .

Ler 1,1tri.i,

tr.V:1"
31 LI= 17112 s -a. Si;6. en" 11t,1::..1.,;4 o: rht 1 t!
rat v. rae.ittatilev34 It I.; ;I% ,IIIT to

act 09 %Lats.:WV-at- t i,s
(0, or to u:Tly uty 4.-ti of 6:141:1 or

per b . .114 1, 157.i, vTortactioteh;;;;;:....
intnt. to the; r llottxv, t >Cie .txtcett andin th.e
spe.1 :',r1 3! :0 1 U1.014 ,0 71 0:10v.ior., : ,:15..I:soil rot
sod: :splay ia h revr.to :men y.. r.1 f any
contain it date, incp

I .

report., ii1 also 4sciZy nettbatinzte iLe.

TITLE X-1J120iI:: NT CONTROL.
cent,o. :et. or
137.1. . PA1:T a.,tetules;

L3C 1L31.
DISCIAtett..A

bctlrie Net t.:iit'L
(1) ntvet nag voni:-.1ing !h.. cu... Vowit'S litnit:,

Of cith.r lb.. or the 1'rt.-4.Iynt
(lt) rati fyiag or ni.;troing nis7 looponnInttnt Iteretntart: or

byt It er or 0:' 91Iy
Fctlyral oricer or tenzti....;--, rxcrpt EL,o1A2 intr.:waft to A!...1n-
eurymilhori.:Ation envaintlivel;

(3) ng in C1.4::3,r tit fvn,v, of ft.:.y rnrtyto
eny ; Jr

t oil. 01- :eter

ANT v.:11.114:;': .C.:170.-

Cacttcar.....? , Str. 1002. Svtion ni".7:3(C)(:1) of Stalt.tr,. :L, tonot::.-(1
(:ll 17.S.C. 919-0:-(1 to re:t.1.1:1,foitttto:

lt, nip.trliwtio: rtny reerv::-p ittay be
iitted ta fory,..nt 9: to elloa mvi:1;21. vAtv...-,
Savlit:r.1 are tosttl. it-t::41,1- by t.r Thro..) vlintir. a in rtittretn-:11:t nt
gre:tttrt.:titirra:v .:3. WItrno.Ver ie it:try-min-4 by nu of -:
dt-ti -ti in aiLl-tv-ctstt, .,1) of thia t...1,t'son to Mi.:: apportint,:nyt::.
clit.fieuppote:nott,..nte tb:tt Any .ill not he [ego;
,to curry out CI. 6Jl 0,.j.,rti.1.4 rcopv ot Co, niinly;'!2tion con-
cemrd:he elt311 :L...tilt:1,11d the v.; :;1911:smtow. its thv utn:o.
sivr proritivsl its th, 1:110.;:tq. nna for
of rigpropriatin:1.t. le:levedell by tt:ti!i.:113r::ppr
rrintionv Actg. Or rt-,ry
(IS indh,r'se-d by thiltatt...-tion. 'tette put-t-Ala at 1:0311'.1
s:`, -ction shell be report.-1 to the (..:,,nt ry.s in accorrian.,... .1.th ti!e .
Impontatintent Foctrnl Art of 1074."

4: 5737. 23.
31 I.SC 1. .

mie:..st or 1..t0.17 NO 1311....,C":101,::T coin :r19::

Srctio., ?AEI of the Accottntioz:r1.6ertbtr....s.1....;
57 3t...t, 7. of 105) iv rep-t1-!.

:57.
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0-205053

The PonoraLle Peter A.
House of Reprcncntatives

pear Mt. reyeer:

This is in response, to your Lotter of January 27, 1982,'
requeeting that we investiget-011 pootible unreported iapound-
ent 01' [Linda by the Office of Panagement and Dudget. .

. ,

The-funds involved-We earmarked fot bee for library ctrvioce
and 'interlibrary cooperation programs. UndaeTitlea Of''

1 the Library Services and Construction Act (LSCA), 20 0.8'X. 5s351
et seq., (Supp. 111 1979). 1/ The formula by. which the amotrits_
apploptlated ate to he allotted to eligible States is.specirjed
in 20 U.S.C. 5351e, which provides in porticnt part:

"(a)(1) From the gums appropri$ted a.*

for any .fiscal year., the Commissioner
shrill allot the minimum allotment, I

determined under paragiWS-1-171-747 this
SUlltegtiOn, tO each State. Any sums
remaining after mioimom allotments have
been made shall he allotted in the man-
ner net forth in paragraph (2) Of this
subsection.

1".-..ut.aiy

'(2) Prom the remainder of any sums
appropriated 4° for any fiscal year,.
the Commis-sioner 0.3.11 allot to each
State such part of such'ivai3inder as
the population Of the Stare bears to
the ?ovulation of all the :States.

1/ Thr, Continuing f(esolution, rub. L. No. 97-92, 5101
izcs funding at the levels specified in the cepaitments of
Labor, Health and 'lumen Services. Education and ReIated
AgencieS appropriation bill, 1982. The tvo,T.SCA programs
and three other library prO'grams etc fdnded out of the ease
lump-sum appropriation for libraries in the Lahor-t1H5 appro
pr:e,tion bill. The House and senate reports aceompaiiking
the appropriation hill specify the same amounts for alloca-
tion from the lurcp-sum appropriation to the two LSCA pro-
grams. See S. ne. Nu. 97-268, 144-10 (198)).

. .
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"(l) Por the pUrpories of thin subnee-

tfon. the-'a inimum alloiment' 01,111

he--

"(A) with 'respect to appropria-
tions for the purpose': Of title
I (20 U.S.C. SS352 of seq.)
.7200.G0O for each State

* .

"(C) with respect to apprOpria-
trona for the purposes of title
ixi qv) 0.5.C. 5515Se et
640.000 be each State *

If the sum appropriated * for

acy,fineal year are 111SOfficient to

fully satisfy the
aggrwate 'Of the

minimum alletmento for ;that purpose,

each of titmtvoinimue
alleimenta :;hall

be reduced ratably."
'-'(Emphaig added.)

Under 20 U.S.C.
S351e(b), my part of a State's allotment not

required by the-State in to be reollOtted among the Other

Staten.

The funding scheme
under the LSCA wan (!onoidered in two

lawsuits chdllenging
impoundments of fiends available under that

Act. anth court,: concluded,
that the language in the.LSCA

required that all the funds appropriated
be allotted to eligible

S taten according
to the 4ormula

IT'ecified in the Otatute. state

of Louisiana v.
Weinberger, 360 F. Stun,. 8G2-865 (c.h.la.

19731 state of 6klationa v. vOnherner, 3C0 F. supp. 724, 720

(17.0.0!;17. )973).

We ngrrc with khc courts'
characlerAttiOu of the TACA as

O t-ft.,datory
npenning ntatutc.

Therefore, it In our vicw. that

' this impoundment
falls within the no-called 'fourth disclaimer'

in section 1001(4) of the /mpoundnent C(, ,11 Act, o

'Nothing contained in thin .
:11

any amendments 'ads by this J oholl

he constryed an
'Sp

.(4)
.11,=ic.n

Of law which reciuiree the obli,Ia-

tion of budget
acchority or the

.king of outlays thereunder."

Lecnvdtngly, it is our
position that the

ImpounOrvent. Control Act

is not
available to the executive branch for the purr:pate of with-

holding the
foods in question.

We have sent a copy of thin letter to onB advising.theo of

our v/eue.

31-930 O -84 - -4

sincerely yours.-

..p.te compLzolle cc oral

iv

Of the United :rites"

50
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.from the Al luny, Nov York Times-tint:21y, February 28, 1982

Cuts in funds binding local libraries
By:Stephen Frank
and .orace O'Conncir
S.0 ono...

An old w on Rosernere Drive in
Glee/n(1e used to wait ex/ week for the
bookmobile from the Schenectady County
Public Library to park a block (men her home.

In the bookmobile she could visit, browse.
and walk home with books tucked under her
arm.

She cannot do that anymore. The service to
Mr nelgheorluol has been canceled

"She underitcod, but she was unhappy about
it," says Dorothy Mancini. who ran the
bookmobile Now, to get to a beam* bbrary,

"she most depend on other people to drive
her: Malletrit says.

Because of budget cutback; the Schenecta-
dy bookmobile Is 'K. On a teroday-a-week
schedule, Mancini says. adding "We used to he
on 11th road four full days and lob of Ibree.
nights.-

The federal government is closing the book
on library budgets. And bardpremed munich
plates - responsible. for about out of every
$10 thmr libraries spend - are pulling the
squeeze on, too.

In repoo e, Capital Manic( libraries are
wiling baclt
r In Sr hem/et/illy. a tight library budget has

, forced the Schenectady. County .

brarv's central branch to close early two
melte 1 week., I

In Troy, reduced book budget will mean
the library buys 10 percent fewer hooks this
year than last.

In Albany:11m boolanobile service has
been abandoned and IM lbrary will reduce Ita
book perchases by 10 percent this year.

In Clifton Park. the library direethei
ambitious plan to expand the Collection of the
She iedehowa Public Library was trjrnmed by
the Clifton Park and Halfmoon town boards.

. In Washington, kbe Reagan Administration
and Congeal are e0reeelly locked Ina battle
'over DU federal library

The adementration te withholding 120 I
million 'appropriated by Coogan for 1
libraries around the country. tncluding
$1-6.5 1111111041 for New York libraries

State Attorney General Roller(
Abrams has sand he will isle suit foe the
extra money. part of $40 million
appropriated for libearns under the
ledrval 1.1beiry Services and Corwtruo
bon Act.

TO' inmate is used to pay for a
ty at OutreCb and interlibearys

co.'s/ration programs
Among the Capitaland library pre-1

grams which rely on the funds are Job
Information Centers at the Albany.
Scheaectady and Troy public libteries

The Reagan administration has pro:
posed eliminating all funding for thel
library Services and Construction Act
beginning In October

The federal cuts come at a lime wiwn1
locat governments, strapped by limited
budgets, find it increaungly Mihail( to,
pay for library services

"Most libraries are facing inflated
coils They're having to compete with
other (municipa I) services for shrinking
(local) dollath." says Pegsy Barber, a ;

spokesman For the American Library
Association.

Folcroft unds for libraries have been
drying up over the past several years.

For example, the Mohawk Valley
Library Association. of which the
Schenectady County Public Library is a
member, had 180.000 in federal funds to

it variety of outreach programs in
079

Among them' were' programs Inc
children in diladvanuged neighbor
hods, programi for the elderly in
Ioone homes and a program to send

a by mail to the ,homehound and
grographically isolated

The money was also used to run the
Venectady libraq's Educational and
Tvb Information Center, which provid-
ed help in preparing, resumes and ,

workshops on lob interviewing tech.

51

This year, says Director Ronald f.

Lagasse, the library is usered of only,1
WOO on federal loads enough to run a
reduced job information caner opera
lion

"The federal funds for the ether
programs are Just not them' Ingram

In Trey, Libriry
Scott Baker says there salt bo.
federal money Ilite year to purchase
material for hie Isterary's Job informa-
tion renter. The library:1011U, to make
up for the federal rule Mt of ltd -own
limited book MAIM

The largest portion of library money
- SO peroenL according to the Ameri-
can Libra'', Association cornea not
from the federal aovernrrient but from
local taxpayers 7

And a tight comity budget this' year
meant the Schenectady County LI-
brary's budeet did not Increase enough
to keep pace with inflation. The library
won modest 2 percent Increase from- -.
the county Board of Representatieee.
raising Its budget from $1.111227 In

loll to $1,154,112 In ISEL

As a result the (*Meal libra in
Schenectady last month began citinging
early on Wednesday and Friday night;
reducing Ihe hours the library is open
from 61 hours per leek to 60.

Library staff at the central library
and its five branches was reduce/2 by
five, from 62 fulltime positions to 57.
Those reductions included the librarian
at the Wingate branch theory In
Rotterdam the bookmobile librarian
and three clerks at the central library.

To save money, the library has also '

mopped reserving books for patrons
and no longer sends out first overdue
notices
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"We dam{ do that any mom amp
mew.. We base no fends to pry
clerical kelp In the circulation depart.
mere to do Ude now" r

Now she notes. "to some cases people
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Schenectady Public Library
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The Warta book budget of {202.009
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will be able to buy 10.percent fewer
books Tompkins says:
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2307.00, this year.
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The financial news for libraries Is not
all bad. {MIl aide to libraries thia year
inert...110 million. bringing the state
assistance. J40 Milian.
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Mr. SIMON. We than u very much, Mr. Shubert.
Mr-ANDREws. May la ka gilestion? 0.,
What was the name of the machine that you said was used by

blind people?
Mr. SHUBERT. The Kurzweil, named after a young man ,at MIT

who, at age 28, an engineer, developed a machine that has a
camera and a minicomputer. The camera scans the printed page
and produces a synthetic speech, which means that the machine
can read to a blind person:

Incidentally, the LSCA. funds enabled us to buy a couple of those
machines. As a result of the White House Corlference on Libraiy
Information Services a few years ago, and the State Governors Con-
ference on Libraries in New York State, one of the, first machines
brought into the State library, purchased with State funds, was
demonstrated to members of the legislature. As a result of that
demonstration, they became so intrigued with this service azid its
potential that the Legislature appropriated funds to place one of
those machines in every public library system in the State.

Mr. ANDREWS. How is that spelled?
Mr. SHUBERT. K-u-r-z-w-e-i-l.
Mr..SIMON. He has a hard time with that New York accent.
Mr. ANDREWS. If, they have .one at the Library of Congress,,I am

going over and look at it. I never heard of it before.
Mr. SIMON. Mr. Elliot L.Shelkrot, the State librarian of Pennsyl-

vania.

STATEMF.NT OF ELLIOT L. SHELKROT, STATE LIBRARIAN, STATE
LIBRARY OF PENNSYLVANIA

Mr. SHELKROT. I, too, will summarize some of the information
that is in my written statement.

Mr. Susiox. The full statement will be entered in the record.
Mr. SHELKROT. As a State librarians, I am here to represent over

11 million people in Pennsylvania. But more specifically, I would
like to represent this afternoon Jim Brown, an illiterate adult from
Bedford County; Manuel Rodrigues, a senior citizen near Bethle-
hem, Pa.; inner-city youngsters in Philadelphia, inmates from
Adams County; a woman who owns a small business in Venango
County; and a middle-class family in Monroeville, Pa.

But first I want to talk about the overall impact that some of the
LSCA programs have had.

LSCA is a small Federal program and haS had an., enormous
impact hi a large, industrial State. The impact is primarily in pro-
viding new ways to provide efficient library service, granting ot li-
brary service to people who don't already have such service, and
extending library service to thpse who traditionally have hot seen
libraries as a valuable place to go. _

Quite a few grants have been offered to start various county li-
lazary systems throughout the State, and over 4 million people in
the last 3 years have received library service as a result primarily
of LSCA. Although Pennsylvania is thought of by most as an ur-
banized State, it has the largest rural population of any State in
the country and this LSCA program has assisted many different
areas not in just starting a library, but has assisted them to garner
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the local support so that library services can be carried on locally
with local funds.

There are quite a few statewide programs ,that go on with the
support of LSCA. The State library provides advisory Service and
technical assistance in the areas of planning, funding continuing
Iducation, and management of libraries..

We also provide additional assistance to the 27 'district centers
that exist in the State. The 'Pennsylvania Film Center is a collec-
tion of almost 2,000 items, and last year alond it circulat&ci films
that were seen by over half a million people. This service As start-
ed and has continued to be supported with LSCA funds.

Our collection of materials at Harrisburg and the role that it
plays as 'a backsp 'to the other libraries 'around the State relies
heavily on augmentation with LSCA funds.

But enough of these broad statements., Now let me tell you about
the specific individuals that I. referred to earlier.

Jim Brownthis name .is a fictitious nameis one of over 21/2
million people, adults, in Pennsylvania who are functionally illiter-
ate. Jim is 37, a high school 'graduate, and can't read. In response
to question, "What effect does not knowing how to read have on
your life?" Jim said, "Very simply, yo-u. are always embarrassed."

Upon learning about a literaCy program in one of the libraries in
Pennsylvania, Jim,went back to a literacy program alvi now that,
he has been through .the program and that he has learrM how
read's'. Jim's'response is, when asked how does he feel now, he says,
"Well, the big difference is that I feel good about myself," that he
doesn't feel frustrated in trying to deal with other people and deal
with other institutions.

Manuel Rodrigues is 65 years old. He moved from Puerto Rico to
Bethlehem, Pa:, in 1979. He wasvonsidered a literate person in
Puerto Rico, but he had a great deal of difficulty. with Entlishr,sq,
much so that he couldn't pass hid driver's test.

Bethlehem, pa.,. had -a program sponsored by .'IACA and Manuel
, . was able to flearn..English, to pass his test, and is now enrolled in

the local community college.
In Adams county; a rural county in south central Pennsylvania',

a project was funded to work with young adults, to work with chil-
dren-, migrant vio'rkers, ang with the county prison. The materials.
were delivered t& the county prison by volunteers. Here is a quote
ftom a letter from one of the inmatesit at that prison who received
books from this project:

To The People Who Run The Library:
Thank you.for sending some books over here. There isn't much to do here. Read-

ing is oneof the best pastimes. So if you think that it is a lost cause and books just
lie around, you areAnistaken. In fact, it is quite the opposite. They gel eaten upa

. figure of speech, I assure you. Anyway, thank you very much for your consideration
and thinking of us. I am writing this in behalf of all the inmaites of the Adams
County Jhit. Sincerely yours. .

A woman in Emberton, in Venango County, another rural area,
was interested in setting tip a sniall,business of her awn, and the.
business was Primarily in the area of gardening and seeds. When
she started her business she was primafily buying the seeds in lal-
J-eady prepriced packages, but she realized she could get a better ,
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1 deal ifshe bought; them in bulk. But .She had no idea how to go

7 about marking them_up,_what was the right way to set this up.
'Tben.she called a centerin'the Oil City Library which was de-:'t iigned. in the library to provide information for people involved-in

'small iusiness. The staff member there; Beverly Snyder, whO had
some business back:round: herself; :understood the Rrobleni and
worked with -the wOrriali 'and, together, they found just th& right
book, "Run Your Own Store: Prod Raising the. Monerto Counting
the Profits.'! ; . :

. "think it is - extremely iinportant that these LSCA programs that
we have get More- and-More into helping. people help themseNes.

Now that family is in Monroeville,- in western Pennsylvania' a
'.'iniddle-clasg community. 'The Monroeville Public Library applied 7

for an. LSCA grant to enable them to connect the local library to
the local_ cable-TVsystern. The library will present story hoursfor
kids, and they shave yOungsters produce their own programs, as
veil as programs for adults and homebound. `'

Now, you may, e thinking.this is a little bit far afield from what
.librarieg- are really, all about. Libraries are about books, but the
staff, at the/Moproeville Public Library realized that although
books have, nthe,primary way, o handle information, in this.in-

. :ereagingly. 'in o tion-dependent society and this complex ne ork
of information, raves must learn how to' handle Inform ion in.
new ways that will reach people as _effectively is th ectronic ,,
'Media that 'they: find through th teleyision. an t rough. other
mechanisms.

Title III of LSCA has had an enor ous impact on; Pennsylvania:
. : .:

'Here, too, we are talking about a "small program. Nationally in
1981 it was $12 million. Pennsylvania received about one4ialf mil-

, lion dollars. And'fot Pennsylvania, the primary. thrust is.the con:. ii
cept that no library can house, let alone purchase, all of the infor-

''oration and books, that are produced. It is more and more impor-
tant that-they sfiare, that they develop networks and communica-
tions systems so that they can. make use of these materials by bor-
rowing from one library to another.

An interlibrary. delivery system' thal we call IDS was set up and
,AS subsidized in part with LSCA money. It has over 200 academic;
public and school libraries in the State, and last year 200,000 items
were distributed. Now, IDS several years ago had' its own truck,
but it has since learned that it can be more effective and be more
cost effective. by using Frurolator. But LSCA title -III underWrites
about one -third of this, so that-even the smallest libraries in Penn-
sylvania can take advantage of this sharing of resources.

The Pennsylvania Union List of Serials is another example: .A
union list is.a combined list of several different -libraries. This is an
online system., We are producing the results of this listing so that
practically every library in the State will be able to determine' who
has what periodical, and they can.' order them and have it delivered
through that interlihrdry delivery system that I mentioned earlier.

Both Governof Thornburgh of Pennsylvania and President
Reagan are committed to the :idea that 'local government should
fund services that are needed locally, 'Over 80 percent of the.'
prOjects started' with LSCA in Pennsylvania has been taken over
with local funds... '
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It is my Understanding :that: the ratitmald for aliminating,4he , -4

4 :funding for LSCA next year, and tile other library programs, is
t they' have done their job and are no .lOnger needed. I :submit

LSCA has a significant 'role to -p14 in helping peciple. to cope .. ..:

the enormous technological changes that are only now becom; :-

ing ipliarent, that LSCA has a continuing role to play in literacy
training for out-of-school adults;:thaf iit has a.vital role in extend-
itig Airy kerviee to over ha' a milliolign Pentlbylvania who as ofIii.
no not haVe any librar.V.segice- at all, -ithd;a-critical role in
assist ine libraries to experiment with: new wais of ,-serving the 1-
changing clientele that libraries are W6iking with.. . .
---1-believe--local-governinentddealave the_piithary Widen of day7

to-day operation .ofl libraries, -and r believe that the State Govern-
-. ment has a responsibility to help with dollars and techniCal. assist-.

ance; ,but I' also believe that. LSCA. has a place to assure that the
. Jim trown4 that .the Manuer'llodliguesed,.that the kids in Phila- :

delphia, the business men and. women all over the State will find,
librarieti, not only accessible but useful. ' .

I would iike to quote. Penrisylvania's Governor Dick Thornburgh:
. .

I believe itinctimberit upon all of us ina position to help. o be par,ticillarly sensi-
tive to this quiet service and the cultural imperative that libraries survive, even in
the hardest of economic times. " . .

.It is a vary small Federal program with a very large impact. -

In token of appreciation to you and the .committee for inviting
me to speak, r would like to leave.with you a copy of a poster pro -
duced with LSCA funds. It reflects our focus on the day -to-day. use-
fulness of the public -library, a campaign that is supported with

,LSCA funds with the support and the direction of Governor Thorn-
burgh; and I hope that you can. make use of this ikyour Offices or
in your homes. .,

,.

[Pre`pared statement of Elliot Shelkrot follows:1 4. ,

PREPARED §TATE4RNT OiEtuut L. .SHELXROT. , STA RARIAN OF PENN VANIA.

My nanie is Elliot Shelkrot. I am State Librari n, of Pennsylvania. I am here

today representing die over 11 million people of Pe imylvania. More. specifically, I

am here to tepresent, Jim Brown, an illiteratafrom Bradford Cotirity; Manuel Radri-

clues, A senior titizen from Bethlehem; inner city youngsters from Philadelphia; in-

mates from Adams County; a woman who owns a small lawn arid garden business in ..

rural Venango County; and a middle class family in Monroeville; and I am here to
WI you of the irnpact of a small federal program, the Library Services and Con-
struction Act (ISEA) in a large industrial state.

The overall impact of LSCA Title I, a.$6.5 million prograin in fiscal year 1981,0is
the developrnent oF new' ways to provitle more efficient library service,Ithe planning

! of library servic,es to people who do not have such service,'and tha eitension of serv-.
iee to people who,have not traditionally seenlibraries as a valuable resource:Penn:
sylvania received $3.0 miffion ins fiscal year 1981 and our Citizens have benefitted

° substantially. ° )
- Fourteen grants were awarded. to county library.systems to ifnprove serviceirto a ,

. to of over four million% citizens in the last 2 years alone. These projects ranged
frozn lanning studieS to ascertain community needs to providing new materials,
equipm t and services to a new library system in rural Bedford County which
serves 43, 00 residents.

Although Pennsylvania istbought by many as an urbanized state, it has thelarg-
est rural popuration of any state in the nation.' The development of programs to
serve the residents of these rural counties has been an invaluable resource arli has
assisted the local areas to obtain local financial commitments to sustain these serv-
ices. Without LSCA, very few starts would be attempted. ..

.
-.

jJ
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r 850 individuals in eightrural counties were involved in one-to-one literacy - -y
to prOgrams in 1981. These individuals were either illiterate or functioning
belo fifth grade reading level. LSCA funds were used by libraries to start these
programs, over 800 volunteers gave over 9.000 hours of volunteer time..This is one
example of a program that would not have started without LSCA funding.

The>State Library uses LSCA ;Title I. funds ..for other 'activities with sta
impact. The State Library provides advisory.and technical assistance inthe a
planning, funding improvement.. contintung',education and mahagerdent of it
services to over 600 local librariei. Assistance is provided to district library consult-
ants, local librarians, system staff and-trus.lites.
. The Pennsylvania gublic Libraries n'.- r'-rater is-a collection of 1,700.16mm films a;
used as abaek-up for the .27. District Library. Center film collections.. The _center
loans over. 14;000 -16mm flints to cititietis around the Commonwealth. These Tads
were viewed by over 500,000 people in 1981. And, of coil*, -the Film Center was
created and-is-supported with LSCA funds:

The State Library also uses funds to purchase library materials for the Library's
collections. One-Third of the Library's materials budget is provided .by LSCAL This
collection serves as a back-up to all libraries in the Commonwealth,°especially in the-
areas of education, social science, pUblic administration, governmentand library set-
ence.

L

Enough of- the broad generalities.' I want- to tell you about Jim.Brosvn and some -"
qthers.

Jim Brawn, the name is fictitious, is one of o ;644,000 adults in Pennsylvania
who is functionally illiterate, according to a d ' im is 37 years 01.t1; a
high school graduate; and cannot read. In respon question, What effect
does not knowing how to read have on an individual's life?", Jim said, "You're'
always 'embarrassed." He was pushed through high school; the butt' of cruel jokes
perpetrated by fellow students and teachers. 'I can'tdo it," had become a familiar
phrase to Jim throughout his life, particularly after graduation when he was look-
ing for alob. Jim found out about an LSCA funded literacy program sponsored by
the Bradford County Library, a rural area in northcentral.Pennsyfirania.

Now that he has beep.inthe program, Jim says, ". . . I feel good about myself,"
adding that he doesn't feel as frustrated and is developing more pride in himself.

Manuel Rodrigues is 65 years old and a native of Puerto Rid°. He moved to Beth-
lehem in 1979. In Puerto Rico he had been a justice in the Puerto 'Rican court
system. Mr. Rodrigues Iliad some knoidedge of English,. but he needed help. He
couldn't read well enougl, to take his drivers test. He went to the. Bethlehem Public
Library and enrolled in the library's LSCA funded program to improve library serv-
ices to the Hispanic community. He improved his English; qualified for his driver's
license, and is now enrolled at the Northampton Area Community College taking
advanced English' courses. Mr. Rodrigues. said, "It is a good feeling to be able to
converse-comfortably with my doctor, cr tilt,. mailman, nr rsel signs nn the bus."

LSCA funds were used in inner city Philadelphia to 'attract youngsters to the li-
brary and help them to discover the excitement of reading. The library used a comic
notebook called "Quadrus and Friends Visit the-Library" 2 in Spanish and English
editions, Quadrus and his garig are similar to the comic strip character Dondi except
one is inner city and the other is middle class suburbia. The library involved the
whole community. They recruited adult sponsors Rif Quadrus teams; held. special
programs for Quadrus clubs in the libraries. Here are some quotes from kids who
were involved in the program:

. . I get more education there (the library) and I need all the education I can
get."

"The Library is a place where I go to get the information I need that I don't have
at home."

In rural. Adams County, the library system has an LSCA funded grant to improve
libraryservices to young adults, children and migrant workers. Part of the project is
to provide library materials to the county prison. These materials are delivered by
volunteers who take care of the little library there. Here's a quote from a letter
from some inmates at the prision who have received books from the program:

"To the people who run the library,-thank you for sending some books over here.
There isn't much to do here and reading is one of the best pastimes. So if,you think
it's a lost cause and books just lie aroundyou're mistaken. In fact is quite the

"A Needs Assessment: of Adult Basic Competencies in Penns ta," Southwest Educational
Development-Laboratory; Austin, Texas; 1980.

2 "Quadrus and Friendg Visit the Library," R. Stevenson, Quadrus and Friends, Incorporated,
1180

5'7:
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otiposiiethey get eaten Up (a figure of speech, I assure you). Anyway, thank you
very much for your consideration and thinking of us. I'm writing this in behalf of

, all the inmates.orAdamstounty Jail. Sincerely yours . , -

. A wirmanin Emberton, Venango County =11,a. the LSCA funded Small Pusineas -
Information Center at the Oil City Lihrary. She had been in business for a year and
a half and during that time she had been buying pre-packaged and pre-priced
,garden seeds. However, she decided to body her seeds in bulk, but had no idea how
best to ni the price. She called the Center and spoke with Beverly Snyder, the
project director. Snyder had previously been in business for leirse and under-
stood the proble the woman was ha v' . Together they found the perfect book for
her needs, "Run our Own Store from Raising the Money to Counting the Prof
its."-' . , . .

Now, to that family in Monroelrille I mentioned. Monroeville'is a middle class com- .
mUnity of about 35,000 people east of Pittsburgh. The Monroeville Public Lib
applied for an LSCA Title I grant to enable them to connect to the local cable
system. The library will present story times for kids; have youngsters produce their,
own, programs, as well as programs for adults and the homebound. Other programs

...range from call-in reference services via television, to taped interviews with artists
'displaying worlds at the library.

Your may be thinking that these are frills that a library needn't dealwith. After .

all libraries .are for books. The staff at the Monroeville Public Library know thitt
although books have been and will continue to be a very useful way to handle infor-
mation, the electronic media is developing and experimenting with new ways to de-
liver service, ways to, reduce labor intensive activities and utilize technologywhrerev-

. er possible. . .

LSCA Title is also having a significant finned on people in Pennsylvania. Title
III of LSCA fosters cooperation among types of libraries. In 1981, this program cost
the federal government $12 million, of which Pennsylvania-received $.5 million. No
library can house,let alone purchase, all the information' and books needed in this

' increasingly information dependent society. Only by sharing cooperating, and using
new

d
technological developments can libraries- provide the information which is

.LSCA funds are the only money availabii.for projets which encourage the coop-
eration among types of libraries. One of Pennsylvania Governor Dick Thornburgh *3
legislative prigrities is House Bill 1010, which will give the. State Library authority
to pursue interlibrary cooperation.

Some specific ongoing projects funded by Title are:
A. Interlibrary' Delivery,' Service (IDS), a statewide plivate non-profit delivery serv-

P-Cice, is designed to facilitate the tradsmittal of interlibrary loans and other educa-
tional items among its more than 200 acadernic,public, school and special library
members. LSCA Title III funds have subsidized membership fees in order to' make
'the service affordable to the smallest libraries who tend to'be the largest users of
interlibrary loan. This service has been very succeSsful, over 200,000 items were
shipped between libraries in 1981.
. B. Pennsylvania Union List of Serials (PaULS),is an online database containing
over 75,000 magazine (serials) titlek and holdings held' over 250 Pennsylvania li-
braries. The database is used as a 'anion list, to find. Alfa library has-a copy of,a
needed journal. It is also used to support regional collection management efforts; if
.one library knows that another library in the state has a particular journal then it
-won't have to buy it. The holdings of academic, public and special libraries are in-
cluded in the database. A microfiche edition of the database was created and distrib-
uted to nearly 2,000 libraries around the state. The database has proven to be a val-
uable tool to libraries in meeting the needs of their clientele.

The only current` authority the State Library has to work toward sharing of re:
sources and equalization' of access is through LSCA Title III.

Both the Thornburgh and the Reagan administration are committed to the idea
that local government fund services that are needed locally. Over 80 percent of all
projects started with LSCA funds have been taken over by local libraries and sup-

.

ported with local funds in Penthylvania.
It is my understanding that the rationale for eliminating funds for LSCA and

other library progfams is that they have done their job and are no longer needed. I
submit that LSCA. has a significant role to play in helping people cope with the
enormous technological changes facing this information dependent society; that it
has a continuing role to play in providing literacy training to out of school adults;

3 "Run Your Own Store from Raising the Money to Counting the Profits,!' Irving Burstiner;
Prentice Hall; 1981.
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that it has a vital role in extending litrary services to.the over 500,000 Peimsylva-
nians who do not yet have library service; that it has a critical iMe in assistingli-
braries to experiment with new ways of serving-changing clientele, I submit that
funding for LSCA programs must be continued, if only at this year s currentlevel.

I believe local government has to bear the burden of the day to day operation of
libraries. I believe state government has the responsibility.to help with dollars and
technical assistance. But I also believe that LSCA funds have a place to assure that
the Jim Browns, the Manuel Rodriqueses, the kids in Philadelphia, and the business
men and women all over the state will find libraries not only accessible, but useful.

To quote Pennsylvania's Governor Dick Thornburgh, ". . I believe it incumbent
upon all of us in a position to help to be particularly sensitive to this 'quiet service'
and -the cultural imperative that libraries survive even in the hardest of economic
times."

LSCA is a small federal program with an impact that goes far beyond HE immedi-
ate dollar'value. Keep it alive.

I would like to thank Representative Simon and othermembers of the committee
for this opportunity to discuss the impact of LSCA funding on Pennsylvanians.

Thank you.
.-

. Mr. Sudori. Thank you very, very much for both your testimony
and the posters.

Mr. Jim Nelson, the State Librarian and Commissioner for the
Kentucky Depaitment'of Library and Archives.'

STATEMENT OF JIM NELSON, STATE LIBRARIAN AND COMMIS-
SIONER, KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT.. OF LIBRARY AND 'AR-
CHIVES

Mr. NELSON. Thank you, Mr.. Chairman.
I, too, will summarize my statement and ask that the full text be

entered into the record.
Mr. &mom...Your full statement will be entered in the record.
Mr. NELSON. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, on-

the way up here yesterday I was thinking of the impoundment and
the rescission message and the zero funding for 1983 and it remind-
ed me of a famous Kentuckian, Thomas Merton, who once gave
sage advice that at certain times radical 'change is the answer to
the problems we face, but he cautioned that we must distinguish
between radicat change and neurotic upheaval,, .

I think we have gotten to that point where we are looking at a
radical departure in policy at the national level. As you mentioned
in your opening statement, the question that you are being asked is
that now that we have 96 percent of our people reached by library
services, is it not tine to pull the Washington support out from
this valuable seri/ill:r

As a practical I have no problem at all justifying the
partnership role filet Washington has had in the last few years
with the States and local governments. It has been a very cost-d-
fective relationship. When we borrow a book or have an article
copied at any institution outside Kentucky, this becomes a national
issue. When we ask our computers in Frankfort to communicate
with computers in Columbus, Ohio, Atlanta, Ga., Palo Alto, Calif.,
or any other location in the country, libraries become a national
issue.

When we purchase a film from New York, a book from Wiscon-
sin, a report from Florida, a computer program from Minnesota or
any number of other informational resources developed for a na-
tional audience, it becqmes a national issue.
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The fact that there are interstate; multistate interlibrary loan
agreements bespeaks of a national interest in library services.

On a more philosophical issue, I would like to bring forth a quote
froin another actor.who is not President, Kirk Douglas, w stated
in a publication that you have all. ived, "Free access .knowl--.-.
edge is a cherished- tradition .of erican way of life. In that..

same publication, Arthur Schles r was quoted, "We cannot
afford this. policy of library retrenchment any more than = we can
afford to ,cut back on police and fire protection, for the public li-
brary remains the central bastion an the front line Of the struggle
for equal opportunity."

In fact, frclin the time of our first and earliest patriots, libraries
and library services have been strong fiber in the fabric of this
oldest democracy in the world. How can any self-proclaimed patriot
abandon these institutions 'of independence? How can anyone who
champions freedom turn his' back on the sanctuary \of a free
people?

Of course libraries are a national concern. In illy opinion, they
are as much a national concern as a single $2 billion airplane, yet
our President, this adm. tration, would- deny libraries the $72

Now, in the State of entucky, thp withdrEiwaY of Federal funds
million Congress has opriated for their ongoing support.

affects both the philosophical right of the people of a free country,
. but also the day - to-day right of people to demand and expect li-

brtry and information services of a quality that other States have
in the State of Kentucky.

Only 5 percent of our total allotment of Federal funds goes into
administration, which means that when these cuts come down from
Washington, they slice to the bone of every individual in the State
of Kentucky who has some service from their library.

Now, .what does that mean specifically for us? It means that I-
have to tell 189 public libraries serving over 1 million registered
borrowersthat is nearly one-third of the total population of Ken-
tuckythat they won't be getting the books or book grants this
year which they had already planned on. It means that we tell the
people of Martiti,CountY who have worked hard to finally get a li-
brary demonstration project that we can't fihish that project so
that they can initiate their own tax referendum.

"It means that 600 people involved in literacy programs, in north-
. ern Kentucky and 8 southeastern Kentucky counties, where Con-

gressman Perkins' home district is, will not see the end of these
important prokrams.

loxLet me interject at this point, Mr. Chairman, that the State of
,

entucky has 53 percent of its adult population over the age of 25
. who have not finished high school. Kentucky leads the Nation in

'this terrible statistic, and we think libraries, the people's universi-
ty; have a very dramatic role to play and we need the Federal as-
sist4nce to play that role.

It means that the new initiative that we have started to share
resources- among the State's 2,300 libraries will be stopped in its
tracks, and the cost-effective utilization of a shrinking resource
base will be delayed for at least 2 years, when we will try to pro-
pose jn our next biennial budget request at the State level to do
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the same thing that we could be doing with Federal money now to
attempt later with State funds.

It means we will have to close our subregionql libraries for the
blind and physically handicapped in Covington, and perhaps even
our Louisville based subregional. That is a 50 percent federally
funded program. We started the Covington, program last: year in
the hope of getting State funding this year to continue it.

It means we will have to tell inmates in 18 residential institu-
tions that they will have to get usedto their old books because we
are, reducing their materials budgets and we run into jeopardy of a
conseDt decree that.the State is currently operating under.

I iOin my colleagues and the many- people whose inforniation.
needs- rise at a faster rate than the economy declines in pleading
that this committee, this 'Congress, maintain We Federal paitner-
ship in library service. There are few programa, public or private,
that for so little money do so much good for so many people,

If one can believe the "60 Minutes" article on the space shuttle
program last Sunday, Kentucky's Federal share is not quite what it
costs to-cover corporate travel on the space shuttle project. If we
are to lose our Federal partner in library servicesthe one thing we
do ask in the face of rescission,and impoundment is not to leave us
in the middle of the dance. .

We can't drop these programs that have been budgeted and
planned for. We cannot abandon the local priorities that we have
helped to establish. We ask that you do reconsider and continue to
support this important program.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
[Prepared statement of James Nelson follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF JAMES A: NELSON, STATE LIBRARIAN AND COMMISSIONER,
KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT FOR LIBRARIES AND ARCHIVES

When I last presented testimony before this distinguished committee it was to de-
scribe the many positive tlliiuungs that have happened in my state with a relatively
small amount of federal library. money. I told you about the thirty-nine counties
which probably would not have service now if it hadn't been for federally funded
library demonstration projects. I told you of the many blind and physically handi-
capped customers who had Kenefited from federally funded programs; of disadvan-
taged, non-English speaking, elderly, illiterate, incarcerated individuals who, would
have less today had it not been for federal funds you gent to Kentucky I told you of
the ambitious plans we have to share resources among libraries I the state and
throughout the countrY so that everyone can maximize their tax vestment with-
out sacrificing access to important resources.

When I presented my testimony last September, it was grayk concern that we
would lose our federal partner in the struggle to open access to powerful informa-
tipn resources for every Kentuckian. Today, I see a real and present threat before
us that the federal government is, in fact, going to abandon us at a time when infor-
mation has become the largest industry in the world. In this country 55 percent of
our GNP is generated from the information industry and over half of our jobs rest
there. Yet the federal government, in its Executive Branch, has told us that it's
time to cut the ties; that it's time to, end what has been a congenial, inexpensive
relationship.

What's more, the Executive has employed illegal impoundment tactics and they
sent to Chairman Natcher's committee a recision message which would dramatically
reduce this year's budget. Those of us charged with statewide programs which incor-
porate federal dollars are being jerked all over the landscape. Projects we planned
last summer as we adjusted to our state fiscal year are faltering, uncertain as to
what the federal dollars will be, or if there will be any federal dollars. It is literally
impossible to make good management decisions in the face of this assault from the
White House. Since the Libtery Services and Construction Act is not a forward
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funded program, we are left holding an empty bag at a time when the demand for
information service is increesintdramatimlly.

Wappetus then, that we have two basic questions: does the federal government
have a role in supporting hhiaries (if it does, at what level?); and, how much tune is
needed to saljust to change? A larger question which looms over even these consider-
ations is,does the public need or deserve public service?

As to the first question, I have no.problem at all in-justifying the partnership_role
Wasington has played in past years, and it certainly has been cost effective. When
we borrow a book or have an ale copied at any institution outside Kentucky, this
becomes a national issue. When we -ask our computers in Frankfort to communicate
with computers in Columbus, Ohio; Atlanta, Georgia; Palo Alto, California; or any.
other location in the country, libritries become a national issue. When. e purchase
aiim from New York, a book from WFsconsin, a report from Florida, .a computer..
program from Minnesota or any of a number or other information resources devel-
oped for national audience, libraries become a national issue. The very fact that
'there are multi-state interlibrary loan *agreements bespeaks of national interest.
+Why are there national standards for how books and material are catalogued if li-
braries aren't a national issue?

Those of you on this committee have already seen statements from celebrities on
the national im of libraries, but a few quotes are worth recalling: Kirk
Douglas, "Free to knowledge is a cherished tradition of the American way of
life." Arthur raries are a must for any participatory democracy such as
ours. Without them, we can't assume that we have an informed 'citizenry.' Arthur
Slessinger, Jr., "We cannot afford this policy of library retrenchment any more than
we can afford to cut back on police and fire protection for the public library remains
a central bastion on the front line of the struggle for equal opportunity." Finally,
and perhaps the most chilling, a paraphrased qub

have-malleable andthe books. itof libraries, 'Burn we will
m Adolph Hitler to remind

us of the importance
weak minds to form to our wishes." That quoted by 'Wallach who simply said,w
"Libraries are a necessity!"

From the time of our earliest patriots,,libraries and library services have been
strong fiber in the fabric of this oldest democracy in the world. How can any self-
proclaimed patriot abandon these'-institutions of independence? How can anyone
who champions freedom turn his back on the sanctuary of a free pedple? Of course
librarie1 are a national concern! They 'are as much a part of national defense as a
two billion dollar airplane yet our President, this administration would deny librar-
ies-the $72 million Congress has appropriated for their support.

Obviously, I think libraries are a national priority, so I answer my own question
about whether the federal government has a role in _their, support. This leaves a
second question, which ought not even be askedhow much time do we need to
adjust to a reddction in federal support?

Since L.S.C.A. is not a forward funded program, any reasonable individual should
see that it would require at least one year to substantially reduce the levels of sup-
port. This administration, however, has not only turned its back on libraries, they
have also pulled the rug out from under our feet at the state level. Here we are,
two-thirds of the way through our state fiscal year in Kentucky and I'm trying to
build a budget for the next two years without the faintest idea of what federal sup-
port will be Up to now, we have been able to assume relatively stable federal sup-
portfrom 1975 to 1980 there has been about $147,000 variance in the amount Ken-
tucky received. Now, however, we are being asked to adjust our'budgets midstream
to a potential $270,000 cut this year and our entire $1.2 million next year. Since we
only have our Federal Program Officer on L.S.C.A. funds and we only spent 5 per-
cent of our total allotment on administration, cuts "coming down from Washington
will slice right to the bone of everyone being served by a public library in Kentucky.

What does this mean for us? It means that I have to tell 189 local public libraries
serving over one million registered borrowers (nearly V3 the total population of Ken-
tucky) that'they won't be getting the books or book grants this year which they had
planned on. It means that we tell the -people of Martin County who have worked
hard to finally, get a library demonstration project that we can't finish that project.
It means that six hundred people involved in literacy programs may well not see
the end of those programs. It means that a new initiative to share resources among
the state's; 2,300 libraries will be stopped in its tracks and cost effective utilization
of shrinking resources will be delayed for at least two years. It means we will have
to close our sub-regional Library for the Blind and Physically Handicapped in Cov-
ington and perhaps even our Louisville sub-regional. It means we will have to tell
inmates in 18 residential institutions that they will have to get used to their old
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books because we are reducing their materials. It means many, many other things
Will be stopped in midstream.

I join my colleagues and the many people whose information needs rise aNkgfart:
rate than the economy declines in pleading that this committee, this
,maintain the federal partnership in library service. There are' few programs, public
or private, where so little money does so much good for so many people. Kentucky's
federal share is no more than corporate travel was on the Space Shuttle project.

If we are to lose our federal partner in library services, please don't leave in the
middle of the-dance. Give us enough time at the state level to adjust to the gapping
holes this will leave in our programs. I hope the end of this relationship never
comes and that the Administration comes to a realization that libraries are a na-
tional priority. I hope the next time I appear before this committee, it is to speak of
the good your support has done and not the human cost of deep cuts. In any case, I
hope we don't have to return to our states and ask back money we had committed
to this year's program.

Mr. SIMON. Thank you very much:
Finally, Mr. Richard Chegki, directot of the Ohio State Library.

STATEMENT OF RICHARD CHESKI, DIRECTOR, OHIO STATE
LIBRARY

Mr. CHESKI. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
I would like to have my statement entered into the record; and

to summarize just a few points. ,

Mr. SimoN. It will be entered in the record.
Mr. CHESKI. One thing about Ohio, it is a very diverse State. We,

have eight major metropolitan areal and, therefore, when you look
at the State for library service, it is almost two States because of
our rural situation in the eight major metropolitan area .%.

The Library Services and Construction Act has done much to
provide and to build the service to the rural areas. However, when
we are talking of service, we ark talking of a library open maybe. 20
hours a week within a one county area, a library that really can't.
provide information and resources that people should have.

LSCA funds have helped to develop cooperative systems banding
six, seven, eight counties together, to be able to work together with
LSCA funds, develop their 'resources, share those fesources, share
personnel. Without LSCA funds, these libraries in those areas can
go back to isolation. They won't be able to share resources. They

° won't be able to get the information that their clientele, the people
in their community, both want and need.

It has also helped to provide bookmobile service going into Appa-
lachia, serving tenant farmers, serving the Amish, servingthe
poor. Books-by-mail has started in many of the counties because in
come cases that is the most economical. However, that is qu'estion-
able now because of the ppstal costs. We are lOoking at that very
carefully and seeing what the difficulties will be with this.

But that is just the rural area. When we look at the metropolitan
area, sometimes the poorest branch in Cuyahoga County, where
Cleveland is, can be almost the best possible library that a rural
county could have. But yet the metropolitan area is quite different.
This is where there is high support, high local gnpport. Many of ,

the metropolitan areas have high concentratio s of business and
industrial headquarters. These libraries have outstanding collec-
tions.

But LSCA funds are used by these libraries to develop specialized
programs, to try to take a look at what other pfograms could be
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offered to their people, what the citizens in their communities
want, so they can redirect money and reallocate materials. .

Vhere the basic grant to a rural library may be just to have the
books op the shelves, the grant to a metropolitan area could assist
them, in computerizing some of their operations as a test program
for other libraries in the State, and perhaps throughout the
Nation.

LSCA also serves many specialized clienteles.. We are very proud
in Ohio of what we have dyne with the institutions. Before LSCA,
there. was no library to speak of in any correetional institution.

- Since ,LSCA, every single correctional institution in Ohio has a
high-quality library with a professional librarian. LSCA funds was
the seed money.

We worked with the State agencies, we worked with the State,
and State funds are going into these areas. In fact, a few years
back when there was an unfortunate uprising in one of the correc-
tional institutions, the library was guarded by the inmates so noth-
ing Would happen, because it was the one place they could go
where they knew they Were human again. They could use materi-
als. They could read. They could become something else other than
an inmate.

We also are very proud of some of the programs that we started
to develop in e mental retardation and mental health mstitu-
tiods with th liW.ries. Libraries aren't becoming a dumping
ground in they institutions, but a partner in rehabilitation. Pro-
grams they are starting, and they are trying, are not programs
that you and I would think df for libraries. It is a pro along
with therapists on how to have people learn to comb th hair in
mental retardation institutions, how to have little toys t re to let
the people there get their motor skills back.

But this is a library partnership, and this is what LSCA funds is
all about within our institutions.

The outreach programs that we are talking about, going to the
handicapped, we have provided many demonstration grants to
public .libraries to develop progiams to reach the deaf. If a deaf
person needs information and has to come to a public library, can a
persod really speak to them? Can they understand you?

We are talking about two different worlds altogether, but it is
through those grants that programs are being developed so that li-
braries can try to reach out to these people.

Along with my colleagues, one of the, biggest elements that we
are really concerned about is the resource sharing, the title III in-
terlibrary cooperation. We all know that no one library can have
all the information or provide all the services. It is only through
the resource sharing that we are developing cooperatives with the
new technology that we are going to be able to do things to bring
the information and resources to the people of our Stite. and
throughout the Nation.

There is a role for LSCA, and I think it is a partnership that we
have all been talking about, the Federal, the State, and the local,
and this partnership must continue. The LSCA funds. started a lot
of things. It is the cornerstone. We have reached the point now
where we have to change, we have to look at library service differ-
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ently, and I think what we need to do is just move LSCA up into
another cornerstone to move us into another century. "

So I would urge you very much to continue to support Federal'
funding for libraries.

[Prepared statement of Richard Cheski follovis:]
.. _

PREPARED STATEMENT OF RICHARD M. CHESS', DIRECTOR, STATE LIBRARY OF OHIO

My name is Richard Cheski, Director of The State Library of Ohio, Columbus, the
State Library agency responsible for administering the Library Services andCon-
struction Act in Ohio. I would like to thank you for the opportunity to Appear before
you today and to share with you some of the accomplishments of the Library Serv-
ices and Construction Act in Ohio and to'express my support for continued partici-
pation in the efforts to achieve adequate library and information resources-f very
American. I would also like to point out what the effects of zero funding f
year 14383 would be for the state of Ohio.

The State of Ohio is exceptionally diverse with its mixture of metropolitan and
rural, it combines many advantages and many problems. Ohio has some of the rich-
est libraries and also some of the poorbst. With the eight major metropolitan area
in the state it sometimes seems as if there are two different states for library serv;
ices. In the metropolitan are-ii the poorest branch iii certain cases is many times
better than the only library izirsome of the rural areas.

I would like to outline some of the effects that the Library Services and Construc-
tion Act has had, especially in the rural areas. When the Library Services Act and
eventually the Library Services and Construction Act was funded many rural areas
in Ohio did not have library service. Today all counties in Ohio haVe library service.
However, this does not necessarily imply that people are receiving the infatmation
that they want and need. The level of service in the rural areas every spotty.
These are some of the poorest areas in the-state where the per capita support for
library service is as low as a $1.32. Ohio also is a very unusual state in its support
for public library services. It is the only state which supports its libraries on a coun-
tywide level through the intangibles tax. This is a tax on stocks, bonds and invest-
ments. Therefore if a county has very few people living there with investments and
very few industries located in that county the actural monetary support for the li-
braries is very low. The Library Services and Construction Act monies have gone
into the rural areas for the development of basic programs and for demonstration
programs for specific audiences. Bookindbile services, books-by-mail, and cooperative
childrens programs are just some of the many demonstration projects that have
been funded and carried on after a grant. With the increasing costs in personnel,
materials, utilities, etc. the local libraries in the rural areas have had a very diffi-
cult time in providing their clients with the up-to-date information and resources
needed for everyday use. LSCA' funds have been used to develop.multitype coopera-
tives throughout the state in order to provide basic services in a regional area
through the sharing, of resources from the libraries within that area. The LSCA
funds used for these cooperatives have set the base for certain services which are
expected by every citizen. Once the service has been provided and the local people
see the worth of the service, hopefully local and state support will follow for the
continuation of such-services.

The metropolitan area of the state of Ohio house some of the best public libraries
in the nation. These litiraries stand lit the other end of the spectrum from the rural
libraries in Ohio averaging between. $10 and $15 per capita support. Many of the
metropolitan areas have a high concentration of business and industrial headquar-
ters with a great number of people having high educational backgrounds. These li-
braries have outstanding and unique` collections. For example, the Cleveland Public
Library has an outstanding foreign language collection, a folklore collection and a
major business research collection aside from its basic circulating and reference col-
lection. The people in these areas have high expectations for library service. At the
same time more and different services are being asked for. The Library Services and
Construction Act funds go into the metropolitan area to assist these libraries'in
developing specialized programs for possible re-direction of funds and reallocation of
materials. The LSCA funds also have given us the opportunity to work with these
libraries to assist the poor areas of the state and to act as backup resource libraries.

With the LSCA Title IV-A institutional library service enactment a whole new
area of library development was opened up for all states. Once Titles N -A and N-
B were folded into Title I of LSCA the institutional library development was contin-
ued and did not suffer from this incorporation. Prior to the enactment of the institu-
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Lions- as a prio.rity in the LSCA Act, fiery few, if any, institutions in Ohio: had a li-
biary collection worth using. No institution had a professionally qualified librarian
to assist in the rehabijitation:prooess:The state of Ohio has shown great growth in
this area Every correatiOnal institutional in the state now has a good worbng li-
brary with profession1 librarians in each- institution. This was plished
through LSCA seed grants to the institutions. Once libraries were partially esiab-
liNhed the Stale Library was able to work With the various eorrection facilities to
make sure that there was state support for personnel and for-the growth ofthe li-
brary_ LSCA funds still gd into.many-of the dorrectionalAnstitutIons to develop spe-
cialized programs. for the clientele. The. Youth Commission facilities in the state of.
Ohio had borderline libraries for the juvenile offenders. With LSCA funds these li-
braries were able to upgraded into outstanding Ill:prides, assisting the profession- . -
al counselors to provide more information and to meet the information needs of the
juveniles beyond their school day. TheiState Library of Ohio is.pow working with all
of the mental health and mental retardation institutions in developing the libraries
in those institutions along with professional personnel-11W LSCA grants are
going to these institutions to develop pilot programs which do not.use the tradition; ,
al library materials or focuses because of the nature of the illness or handidap or'
the inmate. Specialized programs are being developed where books and other mate ",
rials normally thought of as basic library materials will not work. These are pro-
grams to assist these people inte seeing that the world has not passed thein by and
that they do haire a place in society.

The outreach component with the Library Services and Construction Act has pro-
vided funds for libraries to develop'progiams on the local, regional and state level, to
serve the handicapped. P* for the blind, visually handicapped, physically
handicapped, deaf and elder ? have been developed by libraries on the local level
through demonstration grants under LSCA. Without the possibility of the federal
monies many libraries would not have the opportunity to try, test and finally con-
tinue in many cases; outreach programs going to the people who need these services.

The new technology which we've seen over the past 5 years has completely
changed the elements of library service. We have seen more in the area of automa-
tion and telecommunication which relates directly to the information and resource
sharing and movement of this information throughout a state and nation. There are
more new methods for greater productivity becoming available every day. The
LSCA funds have permitted states to de +elop statewide networks for resource shar-
ing. These states are able to provide a more efficient method of moving information
and material from a local level-into a regional and state network. With the escalat-
ing-costs of staff and materials It is impossible for every library in every community
to have all .the information and resources needed and requested by its citizens. Only
terough the various cooperative efforts of libraries to share resources vll we be
able to adequately fulfill the needs of the citizens. There Will be a continuing use of
computelized databases as technology constantly changes.

Perhaps the greatest benefit of the federal participation in library development
has been the emphasis on library cooperation through regional and statewide pro-
grams? LSCA has nurtured the concept of resource sharing and has helped libraries
throughout the state to come out of isolation and-to realize the resources available
to serve people. Cooperation is not only through technology but through day to day
contact in the rural areas among the rural libraries, in metropolitan areal among
the various types of libraries i.e. academic, school, special, public, and thelibraries
with other agencies to serve people. LSCA has helped develop libraries to a certain
level. Now with the changing trends, technology and times this means that there is
a new role for the library in its information, research, self improvement and general ,
needs.

I urge you to continue to have the federal government as a ppaartner with the state,
and local libraries and information agencies. need for ISCA continues. LSCA
has been a cornerstone and there is much to within the state and the nation. I
appreciate the opportunity to testify before today.

Mr. Simox. Thank you very much.
Mr. Asp, if I could disagree with you just slightly, you Said that

State and local governments, and I quote, "do not have the fiscal
capacity to meet the need."

I think, in fact, they have the fiscal capacity, but we are living in
a dreamworld if we think they are going to meet the need by them-
selves; that they need some kind of a Federal carrot. Am I wrong
in my assumption?
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Mr. Asp. Mr. "Chairman, I would agree with you that they could
raise-property taxes, as they are having to do in States like Minne-
sota, 'because the State is cutting the funding that would go or-
mally from the State to the locality, biit We are living in a State
which also ,ranks among the top two or tWee in State and corpo-
rate income taxes and a State that has property taxes that rank
within the top 20 in the country.

We' are at a time, it seems to me, that any shift or any removal
of `funding from one level of government to another does- keep
pushing costs and obligations down to a lower level. So they prob-
ably could wring more tax money oat from the local, just as the-
State,could,.but it seems to be a confounding situation milhere
we have cutbacks in- services
in taxes.

While I would agree wit
more that can be taxed at e
crease taxes at theTocal level, an

e lime as we have rreases -`

Ihereuis alWays something
JAN: is some way to in-

Is a capacity there, I also
would agree with you that what we4ieed is the incentive coming
from the Federal Government to the" States, and the States to the
'locals, in order to make it happen because we have seen in Minne-
sota, as I guess 4as happened in many other States, too, that LSCA
has really served a catalytic function and -has irnproired and in-
creased the dollar support at those two other levels.

Mr. SIMON. Thank you.
Mr. McKay, just a comment here. I was very interested is, your

foreign language center. This subcommittee is interested in that
area. It is an area where this Nation is behind. In your State, the

/State of my colleague, Ike Andrews here, you have done more--4iot
justthrough this one program, blit'CrEug Phllli, your State super-.
intendent, has provided exceptional leadershipand as a yesult,
you have more foreign- investment:: in North Carolina than . ahy
other State in the Nation. My hat off to you.

Let me ask this one question tó all of-you: What is happening i --

your State in terms of acquisitiods in ydur public libraries;,." a
gross figure? T know these *figures can be deceptive, but are we
going downhill? Is therea healthy direction? What is happening, if
I can just make the rounds here? Mr. Nelson.-

Mr. NELsor. The easiest Way I can say it is that it is a natural
collision course. It is a.dramatically increased inflationary cost of
materials and reductions at the Federal, State, and local levels. -

There is'no/Way it can gopp. It is going down.
Mr. SIMON. Mr. Asp.
Mr.-ASP. Mr. Chairman, the ,same thing would be true in Minne-

sota. It is goingdown.
Mr, SimoN, Mr. Shubert.
Mt. SHUBERT. The same thing is true in New York, and one of

our concerns is the necessity of libraries to cancel periodical sub-
scriptions. We are discussing very elaborate ways to try to keep
track of where those subscriptions are being canceled so that we
know that we are not without any of-them anywhere.

Mr. SIMON. Mr. Cheski. -

Mr. CHESKI. Mr. Chairthan, we have same thing. Acquisitions
for bookehas been going down. The same thing that Mr. Shubert
mentioned, periodicals have been going down. But , one thing we
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have seen is the,ecquisition Of.gse-of7data baSesbi some libraries
to tix to replace periodicals. Once more, they are looking . at the .

new tests.-to see whether or not this is going to
be feasible. But it is: ioingtfidwit overall; . w_ .

Mr:-*.innEvirs May I-interrupt? ". .

When you say ,"going.doviri; 4n(14 d not mean to be argumen-
tative, I want to be pportive, and am, biit when. you Say going-
down;_you4neantyou just not increasing at as sapid -a rate. I
Mean, the . Jkaiiren t beink taken, out of the library, I guess, 'and
not return . Nile% at least you are atidingssome volumes.

ME McKAy. a.-public library there is a figure, I think it a is-
roughly 6' percent, outworn, even. inaccurate books. I' have- a
chemistry book and it has 78 1,einents in it. 'I love that thing, lint `it
is-not used Very often now.;.

Libraries, in order to maintain a level, usually have to increase
:at about 6 percent. What we are saying is that they are not doing
it. Now, theNorth Carolina State Library has a processing center,
that is, .we collettively purchase fdr about- 55 of our counties" our
smaller counties, get a better discount, processing, produce cards;
and it is dawn.abour 14 percent, the total number of books being
purchased thifl year over last year.

Mr. ANDREWS. how much percentage are you increasing?..is
that 6 percent, obscae'scente or worn out or lost; or whatever? 'Is

.

:that per year, or over_what perip4 of time? k), -

Mr. McKAv. That 6 peIrcent is built in.'But I think that in-No
Caroling there probably still Ls '0 net gain in volumes; that is,
think there will be more volumes at the end of this year, than lest
year. But it will not come close to meeting the increase of popula-
tion. We have a rough standard of two books per capita, and(we are'.

. increasing at less than 'one-half of -one book. ,.So we are losing
ground. r

Mr. SHEiRROir. The easiest way can resix,,nd to that is to
cate;that in the 27 district.library centers that-we have in Pennay1-`
varria,,.., in 1978 everyone agreed that .here should be a minimum.

. standard tot. the amount '6P money going into the,materials 'collec-
tions, and that ,was for `these district 'centers, 1.2 percent, ivith the
full anticipation that by 1983 when these standards, according to
law,' haVe to be complied with, all of the 27 district centers would
be able to meet that. ,

In 1978, when. that figure was established at 12 percent, there
were 20.of the 27 who were putting. 12 percent into the materials
colleCtion, and the

the
figure now LS 15..0f-the 27. A ' -

The librarips."dbn't have th-reSources, and then compounded
with that is the incredible cdit.- The average hard -cover book for a
public library is $30. That ,is theaverage cost of it. tknd periodicals
fot public libraries; the cost now is $32. And these costs are going
up at a rate far exceeding the national inflation rate:

.. It is a very difficult'Situation in terms of the, primary reason that
libraries exist, and that is to providebooks and information to
people. .

Mr, &max. Mr. Andrews.
Mr. ANDREWS.' ',just wonder. You say in some rural area, in Alle-

-gheriy, a portion of New York, you have had to reduce the services
of .xout bookmobile-type .books by half. Howr do you do that? You
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don't just go to half of the territory?' What do' you do; just go half
as. often?

Mr. SHUBERT. What you do is go half as often. Instead of going
every 2 weeks, you go every 'month. You cut your mileage as best
you can.

Mr. ANDREWS. You 'mean there is not a library available in that,
area of the State except what is furnished by the bookmobile?'

.

Mr. SHUBERT. Well, this is up in the Adiroridacks near the Cana-.
dian border in New York State. You have small harfilets and they
are separated by mountains: The library service tends to be cen-°
tered in the communitieS; available in a bdoks-by-mail program,
and then by bookmobile service.

When you reduce a.bookmobile program like this, you start hear;
ing from the people who really depend upon Sit. You get a letter
from a woman who says:

The bookmobile isn't,coming any More. I live on this farm and.my sort has the
house a mile down the road, and in the summertime they never get me to the town
to the library because they are working all the time. I depend upon this bookmobile
to bring books to my house because I'can't get out of it,

Mr. ANDREWS [presiding]. I.grew up with the bookmobile.
Excuse me..Mr. Weiss.
Mr. Wtiss. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

h6ve no questions and I apologize for having come in late. We.haVe more meetings today than members to go around, I guess.
. I did want to express a special word of welcome to you, Mr. Shu-

for coming and telling, us about the situation in New York,
and really, to express my appieciation to all of ydu for alerting us
and the Nation, really, to theproblems that are being faced by the
library systems.

Hopefully, your paiticipants, yobir subscribers, will then convey
their concern to us and to the administration. You know, the fight
that you have called our attention to, the impoundment issue, we
Iho'ught we h9d won that fight 8 years ago. It is tough enough get-
ting Congress to pass some of these measures, and then to have the
administration turn around and, in essence, take the position that
it doesn't make any difference what Congress does, that is not up-
holding the Constitution a ar as I am concerned.

Hopefully we can ge omebody down the avenue to look at the
basic Constitution a maybe recognize that as little as we have
appropriated and pr vided for, at least they ought to spend it,

Thank you very, ery much.
Mr. ANDREWS. I ight just say to you gentlemen., just by way of

information, the f 11 EduCation and Labor Committee whIch, of
course, this subco mittee is a portion' of, this morning met and
agreed to the figu es which our committee will submit to the
Budget Committee.

should let the airman say so. I almost forgot to tell him that .

the budget reques or xecommendation, I suppose it is called, from
the Education d Labor Comthittee to the Budget Committee--
and I was abo to say of which Mr. Simon is also a memberin-
cluded conti ed funding for LSCA at the same level as last year.

So we, w' be supporting that as vigorously as we can, and the
Bud ommittee?..of which Mr. Simon is a member, will pass that
on in .whtever form it takes.
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Mr. SmoN [presiding]. And I Tight add, we also supported the t
college Jibrary. program. What we hope your testimony today, will
do is t5 buttress that request and have some impact on our col -
lea s, itv the Budget Committee, and beyond that, on the Other
Men-the of gangress. , ..

Mr. Weis .

Mr, WEiss: Thank you, Mr, Chairman. I have had my tithe.'
Mr. AljDREWS.,Hewas briefer than, usual
Mr. SIMON. Sorry. I had a:constituent out there, and with all due

respect to the people Iran North Carolina and everywhere else, .
southern Illinois people at some point become just slightly more
important.

We thank-the panel very, very much for 'your testimony and for
your leadership.
. Onr,next panel is Mr. Russell Bidlack,, the dean of the school of
library science at the University of Michigan, and Mr. Forrest
Brown, the director of the Rolvaag Memorial Library at St. Olaf
College in Northfield, Minn. .

Mr. Bidlack, we are very pleased to have you here. )

STATEMENT OF RUSSELL BIDLACK, DEAN, SCHOOL OF LIBRARY
SCIENCE, UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN, ANN ARBOR, MICH.

Mr. BIDLACK. Again, I should like to summarize my remarks, if I
may.

You mentioned earlier, Mr. Chair n, a small item in the
chronicle of Higher Education. In today's.mi.issue there is a consider-
ably longer article referring particularly to .the legislation about
which we are speaking, and I should like to call that to your atten-
tion, the possibility of including it in the record.

Mr. SIMON,. We will enter that article into the record.
Mr. BIDLACK. I am here primarily in connection with title II-B of

the Higher Education Act,- which has served -to provide financia,l
aid to individual students. -

You can tell from my appearance that I obviously have not
myself benefited from this legislation, which was introduced in
1966, but I do go back in my own career to an earlier form of edu-
cational assistance from the Federal Government, something called
NYA. When I went to college in 1938 I had' a scholarship. I thought
it was the great drought. It was really the Great Depression that
was upon us at that time. Comm from Iowa, I thought it was
drought. .

But one of the principal reasons why I was able to go to college
was because of the NYA program, part of the New Deal, by which
students were paid 25 cents an hour by the Federal Government to
work for the institution thatethey were attending. The institution,
the college, got the free labor, and the student was enabled to go to
college. In those days, 25'cents an hour, at least in Indianola, Iowa,
bought three hamburgers, which was not a bad amount of suppart.

Mr. ANDREWS. What does the NYA stand for?
Mr. BIDLACK. National Youth Administration, sir.
Mr. SIMON. He is simply trying to brag about his age.
Mr. BIDLACK. Then I went off to war during the time I was in

college, and I came back under something called the. GI bill, which
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also had a longer technical name, but it became popularly called.
that. ,

Mr. SIMOV. If he asks you what that is, then I will really-r
Mr. BIDLACK. I will look it up.

'Servicemen's rehabilition, or soMething like, that. In any case, I
was able then to, with that kind of_assistance, go on for a doctor-
ate, and, it is my, contention that -probably no piece of legislation, in
Congr,ess',,bistml has done more for sbciety than the GI bill in edu-
cating tens of thousands of young men and wortien.1 suspectthat
most of us, as a result, have earned higher salaries so that we prob-
ably in-taxes have paid it all back and the Nation has,benefited, I .
Believe, tremendously in addition as well.

The, kind of legislation I am talking about for 'now, the title .II-B
of the Higher Education Act, was introduced in 1965 and was in-
tended primarily to assist young people to gain library degrees to
enable them to become professional librarians. As you probably
know, 95 percent of the librarians 'of the-country have a master's
degree, which is the terminal degree in library education for most
practitioners. Those going on for library education positions, ad-
ministrative positions, perhaps in large research libraries, need the
doctorate.

This program under title`II-B of HEA provided scholarships at
both levels. At that time, in 1965, libraries were growing rapidly
and there was actually a great shortage of librarians. Tliere would
still be a great shortage if libraries had continued to grow and be
staffed, as was envisioned at that time.

But in 1973 the funding for that purpose was redirected specifi-
cally toward minorities, and since 1973 library schools in applying
for these grants have indicated a priniary purpose of them would
be to aid minorities, blacks, Hispanics, native Americans, Asian
Americans, to gain the education necessary for serving as profes-
sional librarians.

In my own school, the Universay of Michigan, between 1966 and
1982, now, we have had 143 students benefit from this title II-B of
the Higher Education Aet. Of these 148-, 86 have been minorities,
primarily blacks, Hispanics, and it seems to me this has made a
tremendous impact. In in,y own testimony,I quote from a number of
letters that mainly Members of Congres4ave received which ,I re-
ceived carbons of testifying on an indivittual basis as,to,whd this
has-meant for these individuals.

The funding has shrunk, of course, through the years, and this
year, 1981-82, that sum for 79 people benefiting from this in 34 'dif-
ferent library schools totals $667,000. This is not, I believe;; by
many standards, a huge sum of money; but nevertheless, it is ena-
bling some 79 primarily Minorities to gain a library educ'Ition and
thus go out and serve their fellow man as a result of this assist-
ance.

As you well know, Mr. Reagan has recommended zero .funding
and, of course, I am here to plead with you to try to save that pro-
vision.

One of the things I think many of us who are not d&ctly con-
, nected. with higher education these days lost truck of is the horren-

dous increase in the cost of going to'college. My own presIdent ob-.
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served recently that it is really no longer possible to work one's
way, through college. .

, .

e University of Michigan, which is a State-supported school,
for three trimesters, which is 1 calendar- year, required to corn-. ;
Plete e master's in 'library science, 'to gatn the training to beCOme
a librarian, for the Michigan resident.tuition alone is this: year:
$3,952 for that Woo calendar year ft one'comes to us from other.
than the State °Michigan; that, total is $8;392.

A very important school in your State, Mr. Chairman, the Uni-
versity of 'Chicago's tuition is even higher than this since it is a pri-
vate university. The University of Illinois happily has a somewhat
happily, from their point of view, lower tuitiorcrate .than does the,
Udiversity of Michigan, but not far behind.

The title II-B fellowships actually provide this year $4;000 in aid
to the student at the master's level, $6,000 per year at the doctoral
level. ..

As part of this fellowship, it has always been required that the
institution itself charge these people no tuition, so that we invest
in these people in cooperation with the Federal Government, but
together, by providing 'a tuition scholarship and in our case a little
bit .to supplement the income: as well, it is possible for minorities-to
enter the library professiOn who I am,convinced at least 90 percent
of the time could not do this because of 4.4ze lack of the kind of
funding that is now required to go to graduate' school:

So it is my plea, sir, to attempt to preserve this program for.,
which the President has recommended zero funding. ' ,

[Prenareq statement of Russell Bidlack followq
PREPARED STATEMENT OF RUSSELL BIDLACK, DEAN, SCHOOL OF LIBRARY SCIENCE,

UNIVERSITY OF-MICHIGAN

My name is Russell Bidlack. I am the Dean of the School of Library Science. at the
University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, a position that I have held since 1969. Having
joined the Michigan faculty in 1953, I have thus witnessed from the library educa-
tor's vantage point the impact of federal legislation upon libraries and library edu-
cation since its beginning. In the broader sense, I have had a close personal involve-
ment in federal aid to education dating all the way back to 1938., As a productof the
Great Depression, although as an Iowa farm boy I thought then it 'was the treat
Drought, I was the first in our branch of the Bidlack family to go to college. This
was made possible by a tuition scholarship. at Simpson College in Indianola, Iowa,
the chance to work for my room rent', and, of great importance, an NYA job. The
National Youth Administration was a New 15eal plan by which college youngsters
were paid by the federal government (my wages were-twenty-five cents an hour) to
work for the college to which they had been admitted. The college received the free
student labor while the student found it financially possible to go to college. (In
1938, my hourly wage of twenty-five cents would actually buy .three hamburgers!)

Countless lives were enriched by the NYA program, inch,iding. my-own. I could
not have gone to college without it, and my chance assignment to the college library-
to work my twelve hours per week eventually determined my career choice. (My
children have sometimes speculated regading their father's career had he been as-
signed to the college gym.)

World War II interrupted my educational' career in 1941, but four and one-half .
years later, with a wife 4nd an infant, son, I returned from the army to Simpson
College with support from The Servicemen's Readjustment Act of 1944. This new
federal assistance, known popularly as the "G.I. Bill," not onlypermitted me to
complete my bachelor's degree, but then to go to the University of Michigan for
graduate.wotk, where I completed my doctorate in 1954. Not only did the benefits of
the G.I. Bill take me through the Ph.D. degree program, but during-'those seven
years of advanced stptly my family and I lived in inexpensive government housing
at Willow Run Village, the facility built for Henry Ford's bomber plant personnel
during the war. °
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as a witness on behalf of the continuation of funding for Title H-B of the
Higher Education Act today, I come to you as a personal product of past federal aid
to higher education. Without qictis aid, I could not have gone to college, let alone

gone on for a Ph.D. Noting tW fact during a brief airport conversation tecently:
wi.tK Walter Mondale, the former Vice-President observed, "I could never have
beconie'a lawyer without the G.I. Bill." Tens offthousands of other men and women ,

abigSss the country can provide similar testimony of how that. CongresSional, act
changed their lives for the better and, I. believe, vastly benefited our society. Rately
haVe Congressional appropriations been invested so wisely, and rarely have the ben-

'efactors of those investments contributed so substantially to the nation's goo&
The fellowship program provided by. Congress under Title II-B of the Higher Edu-

cation Act represents a .similarly wise investment in America's young peqpte. I
appeal to this committee to prevent this program from dying.

Because my own library school has been chosen to administer a Title II-B grant
-annually from the time of the first awards under this legislation in 1966, I shall use
Michigan as an example to illustrate what the program' lids accomplished. From
1966 to 1982, a total of 44 doctoral students at the University of- Michigan have re-
ceived Title II-B fellowships for periods of from one to three years. During this
same period, 99 students have received one-year fellowships to study at the master's
degree level. (The master's is the first professional degree for librarians.)

The total grants to the University of Michigan that have supported these 143 fel-
lowships have totaled somewhat over one million 'dollars. I admit that, even by
today's inflationary standards, this is a sizeable sum of money, particularly in ;he
perspective of library education. But in terms of these 143 investments in human
beings, whose worth to society has been enriched beyond measure, this in my opin-
ion, has been an investment of only modest proportion in dollars.

I shOuld like to cite some examples from my own school. During the first tyke'
years of the fellowship program, eitht doctoral students were assisted. Today, three'',
of the eight are professors of library science (at Simmons College in Boston, at
Rosary College near Chicago, and at the University of South Florida), one is ali-
brary school director (at the University of Iowa), one is a library director (at Gusta-
vus Adolphus College in Minnesota), another is the editor of the Dewey Decimal
Classification, the headquarters of which is in the Library of Congress, another is
head of acquisitions for -the Western Michigan University Library, while the eighth

' heads the professional collection at the Chicago Public Library. Were I to recite the
entire list, the accomplishments of the rest would be equally impressive, although
some, of course, have only recently benefited frOm this program and have not yet
completed then- degrees.

I should like to quote here a few statements that have come to my attention writ-
ten by individuals who were enabled through Title II-B to earn their master's de-

, grees at the University of Michigan. One of the first Blacks to be awarded this fel-
lowship was Guy Westmoreland, now a reference librarian at Northwestern Univer-
sity. Writing recently to Senator Petcy, Mr. Westmoreland stated: "Receiving this
fellowship in 1969 enabled me to attend the University of Michigan: Since receiving
my degree, I feel that my work on the staffs of two academic libraries has aided
many college and university students, faculty, and the general public in obtaining
necessary information about research."

Hertha Jenkins, Media Specialist'for the Highland Park Community High School,
has written to Congressman Conyers: "I was a recipient of this graduate school
funding while I was a student at the University of Michigan's School of Library Sci-
ence from 1973-74. This funding has opened the doOrs to many minority students
who otherwise would not have had the opportuntiy to enter this field of study. Our
patrons of today need well trained librarians, especially those of multi-ethnic back-
grounds,who are most sensitiveto the literate needs of their counterparts."

Monica H. Collier, Reference and Microforrns Librarian at Wayne State Universi-
ty, has written to Congressman Traxler: As a minority graduate of the. University

-of Michigan School of Library Science, 1978, I know how vital this funding is to pot
tential librarians. Without the help of this fellowship funding, I would not have
been able to earn the library degree. '

Sherry Sherrod'DuPree, in a letter to Eileen Cooke of the American Library Asso-
ciation's W5shington Office, has observed: "I am a graduate of the University oi
Michigan, 1974. Without the support of Title II-B, I would not have been able to
receive a degree in library science. Presently, I am employed at the University of
Florida in Gainesville. I was the first Black professional librarian hired by the Uni-
versity. Several other minorities who received Title 11-B funds have likewise been
the first of their race to be hired as professionals in their libraries. This factor alone
should encourage the continued support of the fund."
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'Gloria J. Zamora, Librarian for the Air Force Weapons' Laboratory Technical Li-
brary at Kirkland Air Force Base, in a letter to her New. Mexico Senators'and Rep-
resentatives has observed: "Funds from this program made it possible for me to
attend graduatd school at the University of Michigan, and, in turn, return to New
Mexico and obtain my present professional position. I am not only motivated by
what the program did for me, but also by what the funding of this program does for
my profession in the area of'research. Werare able to keep up with and utilize the
rapidly changing technology in improved library service."

Evelyn Escatiola, who is Children's Librarian of the East Los Angeles Cqunty
Public Library, has written to Congressman Roybal: 'Where is a dearth of librarians
of Mexican descent; in fact, in the entire Los Affgelds County Public Library
System, there are only about 7 percent of professional librarians in the Hispanic
catagofy. I, myself, would never.have had the opportunity to become a librarian if it
hffa not been for the Title II-B. program. Please continue funding in order that
other persons from the Mexican American community can havrthis opportunity."

The initial purpose of Title II-B of the Higher Education Act of 1965 was to re-
lieve what was then perceived to be a severe shortage of professionally trained li-
braritu4s in the United,States.,1,ibrariea of all types, whether school, public, academ-
ic, or special, hadtgrawn rapidly following World WarlI, and the supply, of librar-°
ians had not lcept.pace: By the early 1970s, however, libraries had reached a plateau
of growth, and the shortage of personnel had considerably,declined.,While the need
for large numbers uf'new librarians in general had slackened, it was widely recog-

ized, however, that, in the effort to expand library service to minorities and the
isadvantaged, libraries were handicapped by the severe shortage of Minority librar-
ans 'themselves. Affirniative action policies introduced in universities and libraries
throughout the ,.country, further reminded us of the relatively small number of
Blacks, Hispanics, and native American's who had joined the library profession'
during the heady ninety years of library education history. Rarely had more than
one or two Blacks found it financially possible to attend the University of Michigan,
for example, and scarcely ever had there been an Hispanic or native American in
our student body. My school could point with pride to the contribution of Molly
Dunlap, our first Black graduate, class of 1931, as director of Central State Universi-
ty Library in Wilberface, Ohio, and we could cite .the 'remarkable achielSernents of
Clara Jones, director of the Detroit Public Library, but our minority alumni roster
did not extend very far.

Our record at Michigan was not unique in this regard, although would be remiss ,
if I overlooked the traditionally Black institution, Atlanta University, where some
85 percent of Slack librtirians prior to 1975 had been trained. The library school at
another traditionally Black institution, North Carolina, Central University., achieved
accreditation by the American Library Association in 1975. Both of these library
schools have been greatly aided by the Title II-B program.

In response to this growing recognition of the need for many more minorey li
brarians, the purpose of the Title II-B fellowship program was redefined in-1973.
Henceforth the guidelines for, preparing grant proposals would list the recruitment
of minorities and the disadvantaged as the first priority, in requesting funding for

'fellowships.
In the early 1970s, many universities made a new commitment to increase the

representation of minorities in their student bodies. At the. University of Michigan,
it was resolved to earmark specific funds under what has been called its Opportuni-
ty Award Program for minority studdnts. Thus; 'the University of Michigan 'a coin-
mitment to provide special opportunities to formerly ti'nder-represented, minority
groups dovetailed with the new direction. given to the Title II-13 fellow'ship program.
The result has been that from 1973 until the present time, 185 minorities have been
students in our library science program, 13 doctoral and 172 master's candidates. Of

)-- these 185 minority students enrolled in library science at the University of Michi-
gan between 1973 and 1982, 86 have been financially assisted by Title II-B fellow-
ships. Without .the Title II-B fellowship and/or the University's own Opportunity
Awards Program, a very small percentage of these students, certainly'. not more
than 5 percent, would have found it possible to attend my University.

Perhaps here a note should be inserted regarding today's high cost of education,
again using my own institution as an example. The University of Michigan is, of
course, a state institution, and non-residents are required to pay much higher tui-

,& tipn than do Michigan residents. The total tuition and fees for the three., trimesters
(one calendar year) required to earn the master's degree in library science on a full-
time basis in 1981-82 totals $3,952 for the Michigan resident and $8,692 for the stu-
dent from' out-of-state. Living costs in Ann Arbor for one year add at least $4,700.
The Title II-B fellowship currently provides the master's degree student with a 10-
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month stipend of $4,000 tt the doctoral level student of $6,000. At Michigan, an
Opportunity Award pr.(' es full tuition for these students with an added stipend of

$700 for two additional months. While each fellowship brings institutional support
to the. University equal to the stipend, this falls short of the amount of additional
aid that we Provide the,student. I note this simply to point out, that, in accepting a
Title II-B grant, we also make' a financial commitment in support of the students
chosen for these fellowships. Other universities receiving grants for Title II-B fel-
lowships make similar commitments because, in accepting the grant award, a school
must agree to provide a tuition scholarship from its own resources for efich fellow
ship recipient. .

The funding available through Title II-B has steadily declined sinee 1966, with ap-
propriations falling far short df authorization. During the current year, 1981-82, fel-
lowships totaling $667,000 are supporting 79 library science students in .34 institu-
tions of higher education across the country. At my own school, there are currently
four master's degree candidates and two at the doctoral level being supported in
part through Title fellowships.

By any federal standard, $667,000 is not a huge sum; and 79 students'is certainly
not a very significant number when compared to the appiatimately, 9;000 library
science students currently enrolled across the country. But of the approximately 370
minorities who will receive master's 'and 'doctoral degrees in 1981-82, 79 constitute
over 21 percent. Futhermore, few of these .79 could have attended libraryschool
without the aid provided them by their Title II-B fellowships.

There is another aspect of Title II-B upon which I have not yet touched. A portion
of this funding has been intended for research. In these daysof budget reduction
and mounting deficits, it is sometimes difficult to justify federal dollars being spent
on research, especially in the humanities and the social sciences. In no field, howev-
er, has there been greater change in recent years, nor prospect for greater change to
come, then librarianship. This has resulted in large part from the continued ap-
plication of modern technology, especially computer science, to improving library
service. Members of Congress are surely aware of this great change through their
own use of the Congressional Research Service of the Library of Congress. Not only
is Congress now provided with much more rapid service than in the recent past by
the Library of Congress, but with much greater depth of information as well. Librar-
ies across the nation are, improving their service in a similar. manner.

Only through painstaking research by scholar librarians and information scien-
tists have libraries been able td make such remarkable progress in the application
of computers to library operations. Like the training .of young people for a profes-
sion, funding for resParch is an investment In the future. It is worthy of investment
at the federal level.

The proposed Reagan budget request provides zero funding for Title II-B, as is also
true of the other library programs. Mr. Reagan is not the first President to propose
that Title lI -B funds .be eliminated. When I had the privileke of.apPearing before
this committee in 1975, I noted in my testimony then that President Fiord had rec-
ommended zero funding for Title II-Bas had also President Nixon. But each year,
Congress has stepPed In to save Title II-B as well as other library prograrrig, and
hundreds of librarianFand informatiok scientists today are in Congress' debt for
having made it possible for them to at.teN library school.

So it is my earnest hope and plea, and I speak here for librarians and library edu-
cators across the nation, that Congress, in the same wisdom it hag shown for the
past sixteen years, restore a degree of funding for Title II-B of the Higher Education
Act.

From the Chronicle of Higher Education, Mar. 10, 1982J

e LIBRARIES' BIDS FOR EFFICIENCY COULD COME TO A HALT

.(By Zoe. Ingalls)

WASHINGTON.Progress in making the resources of major research libraries avail=
able to scholars nationwideand in making all libraries more. efficientwill .corhe
to a halt if Congress agrees, to President agan's budget, many campus librarians
say. FThe administration has recommende a minating all of the $80-million in the De- ,.
partment of Education's budget forlibrar programs$20-Million of which pays for
progams that affect c011ege libraries either directly or indirectly.

. -
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--"rhoSe programs are the primary sources of federal funds for everything from in-
terlibrary loans and book acquisitions to the computer of the catalogues of
major research libraries, research in library science, and the recruiting of minority-
group students to graduate library programs.

. In academe, major research libraries would lie the big losers. They have counted
on the availability bf some $6-million each year, under Title II-c of the Hikhei% Edu-
cation Act of 1965 for help in building and conserving their collectionsmany of
which are uniqueand in computerizing their catalogues to make those collections
more widely available to scholars at their own and other institutions, as well as 'to
the general public. .9

"For the money involved, the payoff is tremendous," says James F. Govan, librari-
an at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. ''The whole program costs $6-
million. What 4till that buy ,youone fighter plane? It's a drop in the bucket. Yet
the kmgrange effect on research in this country is tremendous.'

With the help of a Title II-c grant, Mr. Govan and librarians from Duke 'and
North Carolina State Universities are creating a single computerized catalogue of
their institutions' books and periodicals. Once that is done, they hope -to add the
holdings of some 40 specialized private research libraries in the area.

"Eventually, all citizens in the state will be able to get access to a central data
base of something over 6 million volumes," Mr. Govan says. If the federal grant
money is cut off, he says, the chance of "getting the money somewhere else is Slim

- to none. I've already made some appeals to private foundations. There seems to be
little prospect."

Other projects paid for with Title grants have even greater ramifications, be-
cause they make possible cooperation arpong university libraries without regard to
state lines. Such projects demand the involvement of the federal government, librar-
ians argue.

,"The resources of research libraries are really national in scope." says Richard M.
Dougherty, director of the library at the University, of Michigan. "It's just as likely
we'd borrow something froin' Harvard or Yale or Berkeley, as from Michigan State.
The state legislature in Lansing doesn't care a great deal about what the needs are(
in California, and vice versa."

He cites a. project undertaken by the University of Florida and seven other uni-
versity libraries in the Southeast. Using an $800,000 grant under Title II-c, the uni-
versities are putting all of their serial holdings (periodicals and journals) into one
computerized data base. Eventudlly, information about those holdings will be avail-
able to Some 3,500 colleges aoross the country through the Online Computer Library
Center.

OUstave A. Harrel-, director of librarieS at Florida, says the universities hope to be
able to coordin to their acquisitions and reduce their spending on serials, the cost of
which has bee going up an average of 25 per cent a year. "Major libraries that
used to spend erhaps a third of their materials budget on periodicals are now
spending anywh re from two-thirds to three-fourth," he says.

The projected limination of Title II-c also worries smaller college libraries, which
rely on large ins 'tutions to fill the gaps in their collections. "The research capabili-
ties that accrue large libraries have a tricklbdown effect to the small ones," say
Evan Ira Farber, li rian at Earlham College.

INTERLIBRARY COOPERATION
.

.

Libraries, Small and large alike, would suffer indirectly from the elimination of
money for interlibrary cooperation, available under Title III of the. Library Services
and Construction Act. The money goes diredtly'to the individual states, which parcel
it out to help pay for the sharing of bibliographic data and resources among college,
school, public, and speoia raves. .

respon-
sible for providing teleco nication links among libraries in tates.

Title III moneymoro $41:5-million in fiscal- 1982hasOn largely

If President Reagan is successful in eliminating the program, small libraries will
feel the loss most keenly. "What that Title III money has allowed is for smaller li-.
brariesthe haye-not librariesto have access to and knowledge of the collections
of other libraries throughout the state, region, and nation," says Susan Brynteson,
director of libraries at the University of Delaware. .

But Title HI has helped even the largest.university libraries. Before computerized
interlibrary cooperation became widespread, small libraries sent requests for loans
mainly to the large libraries, assuming that the larger the library, the better the
chance that it would have a particular book on hand. An automated system has
lifted some of the burden on the large libraries; both by streamlining the process
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and by making it possible for a user to identify all of the libraries that have a par-
ticular title.

"You can identify not only those close to you, but also the small or' public library
that has it and is less likely [than a large university library] to haN;e it out in circu-
lation or on reserve," says Bob D. Carmack, dean of library services at the Universi-
ty of South Dakota. "It hasn't reduced the number of loans made by large libraries,
burit has reduced the number large libraries make in proportion to the total."

That dependency may be increased by President Reagan's proposal to eliminate
still another source of funds for college libraries under Title II-a of the Higher Edu-
cation gct. Title Il -a provides small grantsthey averaged $1,900 last year to help
college libraries buy books.

The grants can make a sizable difference to small .libraries in a time of lower
budgets and higher prices.

In South Dakota, Mr. Carmack says, one of his fellow librarians-told him the Title
II-a grants had added 9.5 per cent to his. budget. "Another said that what he gets
makes the difference between a mediocre and a quality book-acquisition program."

In seven years, South Dakota colleges have received $437,000 under the program,
Mr. Carmack says. "That's not a lot of money compared to a lot of folks," he adds,
"but still that can buy something like 2,800 books a year."

Herbert S. White, dean of the School of Library and Information Science at Indi-
ana University, points to a small training-and-demonstration program, known as
Title Il-b, that he says has made "a dramatic impact in recruiting minority students
into the graduate library-and-information-science field."

Since there are only about 700 people with Ph.D.'s in library science, he says,
"finding just 3 or 4 or 5 black Ph.D.'s who then go into teaching can have a great
impact influencing'other students."

STUDENT-AID CUTS

The cuts in Department of 'Education programs aimed specifically at libraries
would come on top of reductions in other, programs that college libraries rely on for
support, including the National Endowment for the Humanities, the National Ar-
chives and Records Service, and even student aid.

In addition to the negative effect on university budgets in general, the reductions
will mean the loss of students in the College Work-Study program, who supplement
the work of full-time professionals. "They are the ones who put the books back on
the shelves," says Nicola Daval,'.information officer at the Association of Research
Libraries.

We employ over a hundred students," says Susan K. Martin, director of the
Milton S. Eisenhower Library of the Johns Hopkins University. "If we had to -pay
fully for all the students we've used, it wotila knock our budget for a loop."

Clifford W. Currie, librarian at the College of William and Mary, srys he has al-
ready had to cut the number of hours students_ work under the program from

'140,000 last year to 90,000 this year.

Mr.' SIMON. Thank you very much, Mr. Bidlack.
Mr. Forrest Brown, who is the director of the Rolvaag Memorial

Library at St. Olaf College: And I would add that one of the very
active members of our subcommittee is Mr. Erdahl, who is an
alumnus of St. Olars, who has just returned from Poland and is
either recuperating, right now or is in another committee .meeting,
but who would certainly want to have his greetings extended.

Incidentally, there. was a Governor Rolvaag. Is the library named
for bin-0

STATEMENT OF F.ORREST BROWN, DIRECTOR, ROLVAAG
MEMORIAL LIHRARY, ST. OLAF COLLEGE, NORTHFELH, MINN.-

Mr. FORI:^ST BROWN` -NO. The library is named after his father,
Olav Rolvaag, who i.: the .author of "Giants In The Earth," among
other novels, which is probably considered the greatest literary ex-
pression of immigration in American history.

Mr. SIMON. We are happy to have your testimony here and have
that little bit of cultural history added for us here.

4
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Mr. FoRREsT 11RowN. I will' ust highlight my statement.
Basically L am speaking for what Fed 1. aid has meant Tor the

small college library. I am lucky in her able to' illustrate one of
Allp

the major themes that you stated in your introduction, and that is
the sad state that the college library is in at the present time.

Title II-A, of course, is the one program that has aided most col-
lege libraries over the last 15 years. The funds have never been
very large that have come to any library, but I want to emphasize
that what may seem like an insignificant amount of money in
Washington, D.C., is a very significant amount of money in North-
field, Minn., and a thousand other places where small private col-
lege librarieS exist.

The most we have ever received is $8,326. Usually we receive be-
tween $3,000 and $4,000. But that is a considerable amount cumu-
latively. We have received over $58,000 overall, and that is consid-
erably more than our annual book budget was during the 1960's
and during the first few years of the 1970's.

In addition, since.we were able to count on this special money
each year, we could use this as a kind of development fund. As you
may know, most small college libraries allocate most of their book
budget 'to the departments, which then select them for the bread-
and-butter types of books which are needed for the day-to-day work
of courses.,

There isn't an awful lot left over to build up the library in place
where it is obvious that it needs some building up. The title II-A
funds ,serves the small college library for this. We were 'able to
build up our library significantly in areas such as native_ Ameri-.
cans, the black experience in America, and the whole non-Western
world, all areas which during the last 15 years have become in-
creasingly important in the college curriculum and which are not
an obvious relponsibility of ahy one department. They are of inter-
est to many departinents.

Title II-A funds were very important back in the late 1960's and
early 1970's to help us make up for some of the lacks in our collec-
tion, but_ they are much, much more important now. Everyone
knows about the shrinking pool of potential students over the next
few years. A great many colleges and universities are going to be
in trouble' because there are just not nearly as many students to go
around.

What is going, to happen then, of course, is that especially the
Private institution, which relies very much more on tuition income
for its budget, is going to have to cut budgets all around, and along
with that is going to be the library budget.

So here more than ever we need title II-A funds to keep our li-
brary properly supporting the curriculum. --

The other paint I want to make is basically the theme that you
stated, and that is tl)'e tremendous effect of inflation on libraries.
As pact of my statement, I copied a brief article in the newsletter
"Library Issues," which stated that library costs have inflated
more than any other costs on campus, with the possible exception '

of.'energy. From a base period of 1969 to 1979, the cost of periodi-
cals rose 348 bercent, the cost of books rose 273 perceptthis is by
1979while food costs rose only. 128 percent. The average cost per
volume of hard-cover books in 1980 was $24.64. 4
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This has been hitting all libraries, and probably especially the
small private academic library. What has usually happened in li-
braries is that they have had to spend much, much less for books
every year. Periodicals have been hit even harder, and periodicals
are a "kir(d of continuing obligation that is much more difficult to
cut back.

So libraries generally have cut back slightly in periodicals, but
they have had to spend much; much more for periodicals, and then
whatever is left over goes for books. For instance, in 1958-69, my
library spent $12,700 for periodrtals. In 1980-81 we spend $60,719,
nearly five times as much for almost the same list of periodicals.

The result is, of course,' that we had much, much less money for "=*

books. This does not mean that we have spent less for books. Our
library, as many libraries, has had an increase in the book 'budget
every year, but that increase has pot been nearly enough to com-
pensate for the tremendous inflationary increase in prices of books.

In 1980-191 we spent 2.2 times as much for books as in 1968-69,
but each year we have been buying fewer books. In 1968-69 we put. -
chased 11,124 books; last year we purchased fewer than 6,000.'This
is witha continually increasing book budget.

So tins,,I think, shokvs why we need title II funds continued
father tfiari eliminated.

The other major area I want to talk about is hovitthe small col-
lege library has benefited from the Federal funds, especially LSCA
title III, which have gone into the development of networks. When
I became' librarian at St. Olafarny library, like most other libraries,
was on its own. Aside from interlibrary loan for specialized faculty
needs, and which was terribly inadequate, very, very slow, and the
leadership of the Library of Congress in cataloging, we pretty much
had to serve every need of faculty members and students.

So we obviously couldn't do it. It meant a scattering, of our ef-
forts and insufficient support of the work that was being cafried
on. These last 15 years with networking, partly stimulated 'by, Fed-
eral funds, has completely changed the picture. We are not isolated
any more. We are part of a larger network which will serve our
rieeds, and in which we can also play a role.

The ideal in the network that we are a part of is that the local
library serves 95 percent of the needs, the needs it can best meet.
But it can expect the network to help it with the other 5 percent of
the needs for the specialized materials which we simply cannot buy
because we have to concentrate on purchaging materials that are
likely to. be rather heavily used.

Our network in Minnesota is called Minitex and probably is the
most effective regional network in the country. It was begun in
1969 partly With funds supplied by a local foundation and partly
with LSCA funds. It proved so very successful that in d971 the Min-
nekita Legislature gave it regular funding, and most Of its funding
comes frorn the legislature, although puiblic library participatioh is
still funded through LSCA.

Another very large part of its funding is not the explicit kind 4 ,
funding that comes out directly in term's of dollars and cents, but
.that is the support given by the staff of each of the participating
libraries. Ourlibrary probably has the equivalent of about one full-
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time person handling this, and this, in addition to our willingness
to share our materials: is our contribution to the network.

Last year we sent 3,690 requests for 40 copies of periodical aid-
cles and for book loans to this network. This compares with over
84,000 local, nonreserve circulations. , .

The really interesting thing about how networks have developed
over the last 15 years, though, is that they have 'become much
more cooperative in a true sense. Minitex began essentially as a
*ay to make the,resources of the Univdsity. of Minnesota library \-
the one large research library in the State, and make them avail-
able to other libraries in the State.

As the network developed, and especially as it was able to devel- ,

op two data bases which made known the resources of other librar-
ies in the network, that burden has been much more equally
shared. From 100 percent initially, 90.percent in the first few years
of \legislative funding, the University of Minnesota is now into 60
percent supporting the network. The two data bases are a major
periodicals data base, which includes the resources not only of Min
.nesota libraries but also those of Iowa, Wisconsin, North Dakota,
and South Dakota. In its third edition, this had 120,000 titles and
over 500,000 holdings records.

The other data base is for monographs, and that is achieved
through our participation in the OCLC, the Nation's largest com-
puter-based cataloging service and bibliographic data base. This is
through our-network as well. t

Throtigh t whe machine-readable records we have received through
our participation here, we are well on, our way with our own fund-
ing to.have a statewide, online union catalogarhiclfWill bring even
the small 'college library, into the computer age with a much more
refficient catalog and the capacity of knowing what is at any other
library around, and with that capacity the chance to do cooperative
collection development so that we do not unnecessarily dpplicate
materials. . - -t...

The final point I would like to make is 'that thereNard a number
of other ways in which the Federal Government, has been a partner
In library develOpihent, and some of these can be very small but
they can have very large trickle-down effects. 1

We participated in the College library program whic was admin-t
istered jointly by the National Endowment for' the H manities and
the Council of Library Resources. We received -a grant" of $38,000
from that, and This has allowed us to develop-a program of biblio-
graphic instruction which simply means that the, teaching of li-.
brary use' is integrated with course use-sd therdis hot just an add-
on, scattershot affair, which unfortunately it is in most libraries
simply because it takes a lot of time both on the part of librarians
and of faculty to develop an integrated, coherent bibliographic in-
struction program. .,

A measure of our success is that last year, in t e fourth year of
our program, St. Olaf librarians met with 1 classes; contacting-
3,700 students. We are basically a cycle of th Earlham approach to -'
the bibliographic instruction. Earlham Coll ge in Richmond, Ind.,
was the one that really first worked out a sa fact Ty way of doing'
this. We became aware of this program by par cipating in a Na-
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tional Science Foundation-sponsored `workshop which was for bibli-
ographic instruction in the sciences.

With this background, we went on and got the college library
program grant, and then we have been spreading the good flews
'through workshops mainly sponsored by our local network Minitex.

Thank you.
[Prepared statement of Forrest' Brown follows:] 4

,PREPARED STATEMENT OF FORREST BROWN, DIRECTOR, ROLVAAG MEMORIAL LIBRARY,
ST. OLAF COLLEGE, NORTHFIELD, MINN.

My name is Forrest Brown) have been an academic librarian for 27 years, a di-
rector of a small private college library for nearly 25 years, and for the last 21 years ,
I have been director of'the library of St. Olaf College. St. Olaf is a>liberal arts col-
lege of The American Lutheran Church located in Northfield, Minnesota, with
about 3,100 students. Our library has 320,00B volumes and receives 1,160 periodicals..
We have a staff of 61/2 professional librarians and a support staff of 9 FIT. I speak,
therefore, from my experience of how fedelal aid, through several prOgrtIms, has
helped one fairly typical small college library during the last two decades. '

I can also speak more generally for the small academic library. I was president of
the Academic and Research Libraries Division of the Minnesota Library Aisdciation
in 1979-80; I served for three years in the -1970s as private college representative on
the advisory board of thelocal library network, Minitex; and I also served asuprivate
college representative on the library advisory committee for the Minnesota Educa- 4
florin! Computing Consortium, the computer agency serving public education.

The one federal library program which has assisted nearly all academic libraries
in this..country is Title. II-A of the Higher Education Act, which has,,made funds
available for the purchase of library materials since 1966. While the funds qvailable
to each library'Aurve never been large ($8,326 was the most tAke have received in one
year; usually we received $3,000-$4,000) this program should hot be dismissed as in-
significant. The cumulative effect has been important. Since the beginning eny li-
brary has received $58,403, 'which is considerably more than our annual book budget
dur'ing the 1960s and early 1970s. In addition, these grants have served the smaller
academic library as development funds which could be used for special purposes, _

over and beyond the daily bread and butter needs of courses. Since librarians knew
these funds would be available each year, they could carry out long-term plans for
strengthening their collections without having to cut back on the purchase of Cur-

,- rently published books. For example, we used Title II-A funds for a.number of years
to develop and strengthen our collections of material on Native Americans and
Blacks, and on the non-Western world. These are areas in which there has been con-
siderable .groxth of interest during the past fifteen years, and which were of inter-
est to many departments of the college.

Title II-A, funds are needed by the small college library today more than ever,
and this program should be expanded rather than eliminated. If supplementary
funds. for the purchase of library materials were useful' during the comparatively
flush times of the 60s, they are essential in the stringent 80s, when the &ha:tic
shrinking of the pool of potential students means declining-enrollments for many
institutions, and therefore shrinking budgets for libraries as for all other purposes.
The need here is obvious:

Less obvious, .Unfortunately, is the particular need created by an especially high
rate of inflation in the cost of library materials. This is dramatically illUstrated by a
brief article in the newsletter Library Issues published, by the Journal of Academic
Librarianship, a copy of which is attached. This article pointeout that "library costs
have inflated more than any other costs on campus, with the possible exception of
energy." From a -baser period of 1967-69, the costs of periodicals rose 348 percent by
197Q, and the coil. of books rose 273 percent, while foods costs rose only 128 percent!,
The average "cost per volume of hardcover books in 1980 was $24.64.

Few if any colleges and universities have been able'to compensate for the Ma:
tion. At St. Olaf, as probably at most institutions, the librarybutlget for books and

'periodicals- has increased at. approximately the same rate as all other programs of
the college: A rate lower than the average inflation rate mtd, spectacularly below
the inflation of book and periodical costs. What usually has happened iii'libraries
that an increasing portion of the materials budget has gone for periodiehls, both be- °
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cause of a higher rate of inflation and because it.isynOre difficult to cut back there
because of longterm obligations. In 1968-69, St. 91af spent$12,700 for periodicals;
in 1980-81 we spent $60,719 nearly five times as much., witholit a major change in
number of periodicals received.

The result is that most college and University libraries have found tciemselyes '
buying fewer books year. even though the number of book titles being published
Continues to increase, While the book budget at St. Olaf has increased each ydat.,
and in 1980 -81' we spent 2.2 imes as much,,glr books as in 1968-69 4101,464 corn-,
paged 4444471 each :year we have beenbuying fewer 'books. In 1968-69 ive ctir-
ohaSed 11,1ftboolts, while last year we purchased-fewer than 6,000. Art obvious
result is that ok Ability to SupPort the educationAVProgram at St. Olaf College has
diminished T,he -same' is true of most other academic libraries. 4.,ibrary materials
budgets are a real diSaster area, which deserves special federnl.ettention.

**. L SUPPORT FOR LIBRARY COOPERATION ,

'I am equally concerned for the future of federal Aid programs which assist the
developmeh programs of 1113?ary cooperation, because I believe St. Olaf College

and, ether ries of the Upper. Midwest have profited norrnouslyjrotn%these.
'fund* yt,11. fll -of the Library Servfte And Construction Act supported

. the"ttevelo eik. continuation of the IV initexlibrary cOOpefative network which
has tr,t4isfor librarSofic,ene intoui" part of the country,

1.4ihnu s; the, reputation of being conservative institutforrstbut this. is largely
tiring the past 10-15 years libraries.1ave changed in many fundamental

ways ;largely beCause of the development of cooperative network, most pf which
cane into being with the help of federal, funds. When I became director of the St..
Olaflibrary 21 years ago, each college library had the impossible. task of beiqg self-
sufficient: of attempting with very inedeqUate resUurces to meet all library needs. of
its students and teachers. few veryspeciEll faculty needs could be met throtfgh the

t. woefully 'slow 'Interlibrary loan system, ail(' all libraries Jelled upon the standard
cataloging supplied by the Library of Congress. But, beyond that we were on oUT
'Own, trying. to carry out an impossible assignment ancrsenttering our resources and
efforts in the attempt. With the development effective nttworks such as Minitex,
the PicturenhaS; completely changed. We can now concentrate our efforts and re-

: sources. on the 95 percent of needs which our librarykcan handle best, knowing`that
the special and occasional need can be supplied quickly through the network. In
turn; we can contribute our special resources to our network partners.

This transition from isolation to cooperation through netwiorking.has 'taken place
. to grkater or lesserdegree in all pEirts of the country, but nowhere is there a net -

work more effective than that in' the Upper Midwkst, called Minitex: the,Mirinesota .

Interlibrary TelecomMunications !Exchange. Begun in 1969 as an experimental
project supported by LSCA fundS and private fotindation funds, it proVed so success-,
ful tha it received legislative 'funding- in 1571,,as...a. program of the Minnesota
Higher Education Coordinating Board.,PublieRbraryparticiPtitiori had continued to
be funded by LSCA furfds. .

The 4evelopment of this network, ha4ffected.everyrhing the fibrariEtn4 in my li-
ofoond proVIdesdirect benefits of many "soits to qur stwients and teachers. Its

first and still basic .prokram is interlibrary lban..While Ave at pledged to meet the
basic needs Of our,studentelind teachers, we are able to request themore specialized
need from the rietWork. Last year vio.Sent 3,690 iequests.for.photocopies Periodi-
calnrticleS and book loans to Minitei; this compares with 84,162 non-reservt circu-
lations from our own collection. These K01E111411' were for materials to serve legiti-
mate needs (they are carefully screened by librarian@.which'.we could not meet be-! 'cause thelnatehal was not.available or was hot appropriate for our collection, since
we .,linist .concentrate on purchasing materials likely . fce be of interest to many,
.rathef.then highly specialized materials whith will he used.only occasionally.

Minitex is not just a guji6ptier of materials to the.snialler library, but a true net-
work,where each library can lend totOtherilibraries materials which it alone has.
Smaller librarieS need not be just,clientibraries oflarge research libraries. Because
of its particular tradition, special ipterests of its faetilty- 'members, and similar
torS, each academic library is fiber}, to possess unique materials. The niffiwIty in
the past has &en to identify these. scattered resources. To make this possible, Mini-
te4c hai'developed two bibliographic data bases Whicli.indicate where materials can

v... be found throughout the pegion. Since the larger nurnber -of interlibrary 141an re-
, quests have been for periodicals a union list of4pdriodicals/seriitISwas firstetlevel-

oPed. In its recent third edition this lisffias..120,000. titles, with over.500,000 hold-' J

,
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ingsfteCor.ds in the libraries, of-Minnesota, North Dakota, South Dakota, Wisconsin
and Iowa.. .. . . .rTo cleelop. a conwarable data-base-for monographs, Minitex has served as the
network whereby nearly -100 libraries orthe region participate in OCLC, Inc., the.. .

-country's lzu.st- computer-based cataloging service and. bibliographic data base, Be.
"ginning in 177i these libraries haiie' done all their cataloging through OCLC, with a

. signlitantfincrease in efficiencY, and savings in staffitiroe.-The ultimate purpose of
- - the system, hoNvetr,. is to create d'data base of the monographic holdingsof thei region. Whed a library catalogs -a hook through the system it symbol is added to

the bibliographic record. libraries can -also "convert" earlier-6
\

liograPhic records
to 'machine-readable form through OCLC. been-Minitex-libraries have en doing this at
a great rate: through Doember 1981.they had either cataloged -or converted nearly

. four million titles. As a resell, a significant proportion of the monographs in the
. libraries of the region can now be identified through OCLC. "-

.6.. May that zt- large monographic data base exilit*, the burdenof interlibrary loan
has been shifting from the major research Rbrary of the the University. of
Nlinnesota. -At first approximately 90 percent- 4 interlibrary requests were filled
from that collection; now-that proportion hasbeer1.4-educed.to about 60. percent, with
'the smaller lihrarieg playing an ever larger role. Last year St. Olaf lohned 218 books
through Minitex and'supplied copies of 101 periodicalarticles. Another result that
libraries of. the region are increasingly serving libraries in other parts of the coun-
try. Last year we loaned 207 boOks to libraries or individua h outside the.netWork.
This ikin addition to the active sharing of resources local we loaned 4,041 items

,.to stadtio5ts and tt;achers at Carleton College dad 3,815 items ideal residents. It is
obvious that the isolated library of only 15 years ago is nO Ion er .

The machine-readable record,s which Minitex libraries treat ough OCLC can
also be used to create computer-hased catalogs which are far mot. L.than the
card catalog. The Minnesota State University Libraries have. dey eh a cata-
log, and it is likely that Q will be expanded to include interested:1i ra ='-through-
out the region. l'his,.will permit even the small library to benefit orn an on-line
catalog very, soon, with itccess to holdinks of many-other libraries of ale regiOn. In -Northfield; it will make possible a long-desired union catalog of the St: Olaf and
CarleFtat college libraries. This will make bothlibrary collections easily accessible to
students and teachers of both colleges, and will permit us to coordinate our book
selection programs in order to avoid .unnecessary duplication of titles .and instead
use ow- book funds to make available in Northfield a wider variety of materials. So
networking; stimulirted byrfederal furrds,iS bringing small academic, libraries into
the computer age, and greatly facilitates cooperation between libraries: even librar-
ies like those of St. Olaf and Carleton colleges which are only two miles apart!.

,....,--,..,
NE II-COUNCIL OF LIBRARY RESOURCES MLLE& 'LIBRARY PROGRAM .

The 9t. 014 library has over the last five years greatly benefited from a $38,793
grant (which wait matched by the Collegel> received in 1977 under the College Li-
brary Program, administered jointly by the National _Fndowrnent for the Human-
ities and the Council of Library Reso ces. The grant Znabled"us- to develop a Com-
prehensive progpam of bi graphic ruction, where the teaching of library use
would be integrated with cou work s , tudents would learn how to access informa-
tion, in libraries most effective This mior seem like an obvious goal which every
college library should hzive been ursuing all al g. Bu thesad truth is that in
struction in library use has usually een -an""add little'directirelevance to
the student's work, done rather hap zardly, an coordination between
the effOrts of teathers and librarians.- -

The. College Library Program gave 51 Olaf,' and a -number of other College the
.ppp(trt unity to develop a systematic instruction prograM. measure Of our 'success
is that last year, in the fourth-year of the prograrn,,S4 ()lac lihrdviqns.-met with 13
Classes. contacting 3,700.students! The grant moneys used primarily to hirg part-
time librarians to Ist ee -reference librarians todevelop theinstruction Ftbogram. We
hope to-have our program So well developed, with faculty contacts Made .and sup-,
;porting materials prepared. thai we can. maintain and further develop it next year
-hen grant support is exhausterl,

This very successftikprogritm is an example of how federal fqads aan ,stinaulate
signilican) devlopments in libraries, with widespread effects. Our tir8grarr7,is.heaVi-
ly: indebted to that developed-at EarlhAm C011ege, Richmond, Indiana. We.had *con-
tact with that program through our participdtion in a,N.htional Science Foundation--
sponsored .workshop held there for bibliographic instruction in the sciencesAs an
apostle of the Earlham approach, wen turn ht-peohelped,spread the "good hews" itt
th( Upper Midwt;st, fargelythecnightikorkShops sponsored-by Minitek, ,

wI- -
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Price Increases Hinder Support of Instruction an' MEM
and Scholarship

-

TraditionallY, ;Cade mielibrgries have
played a cetitzak role in the system of
'scholarly comnfunicatiqn and educa-
tion. Today, hot ever, they. are experi-
encing difficulty in goviding adequate
support for research, instruction, and
education. One of the. most serious
problems libraries face todiy is the
financial squeeze caused by budget
increases inadequate .to meet the price

'increases of library materials. The dif-
ficulty is that this problem has. con-
tinued unabated fo hat least the last ten
years.

Colleges arid universities that have
increased*brarY budgets by.as much as
10 percent- -per tear are findingin most
instances that they are still falling be-
hind. This is likely because library
materials costs have inflated more dur-
ing the last 12 years than any other costs
on campus, with the possible exception
of energy (see Figure I). '"

Forecasts on library materials prices
do not look good in the years to come.
After experiencing an increase of 13.7
pelcent in the cost of periodical litera-
ture and 24 percent for books during
1979. prelimigary survey of 1981 sub-
scriPtion prices..of periodicals in- r
dicares that pnces 'have increasedcby
-19.4 peicent. While- the preliminary

- survey covers only 441 tiiles, it is likely
that,the final report will not vary much
if the accuracy of past preliminary
stirveys,is any indication.

These abnormally large increases that
libraries are experiencing each year are
-having significant impact on services.

. Many libraries are discovering that.
their commitment to periodicals and
serials orders amounts to 90 br 80 per-
cent of their total materials budget. This
leaves few discretionary dollars to pur-
chase reference, works, monographs,
revicroforms, and nonprint items. In
fact, libraries are confronted with a

. double squeeze is book prices increased
by 24 percEnt Ill 1979: If inflation keeps
up anywhere near this rate, libraries will
need an increase significantly higher
than the general rate of inflation just to
maintain their present collections. If li-
braries fail to keep up. scholarielip will
suffer unless alternatives can be found.

Libraries. with the assistance of ad- zi-
mihntrators. and faculty, must devise a
variety of strategies for economic sur-
vival

Figure 1 v
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. Mr. Simos:- Thank you very much,
Let me ask just one question of both of you..

You spoke, Bidlack, in behalf of title II-B, and Mr. Brown,
you spoke. in' ( of II-A.II. Let me. juste this Is title
II-A important. A title II-B important? .---. :

.

Mr. BIDLACK. J.rIt seems to me from. the arioas statistics that Mr.,.
Brown has given, although the amounts of money seem'so small,-
yet to a small library .they constitute a-large part 'or die total 0
amount availableoor materials .in- these dill-1g horrergiotis,infla-
tion. Yes, indeed; I hope there is room foillgth in ft'kture" legista-
tiori. .

Mr. FORREST BROWN. In asking a librarian from Minnesota that
question, you have picked exactly the right street, because with. the
financial problems our State is in, the Library School at the Uni-:...._
versity of Minnesota, which is the one ALA-accredited graduate li-,
brary program in the State, very likely will be eliminated. The '-
final decision will not be made until April; but this has been one
1,vay in which the University of. Minnesota feels it may be to _

meet some of the shortage in legislative funding, by elirriinating
several whole programs, and this would be the One.

isis
..It would be a terribly unfortunate 'thine ibeetkuse as I said, it

. the_Only ALALaccredited schooPin the State. I happened to get my
education there:. Several other librarians on my staff did. It would °
he a shame for a-State to lose th' kind of thing, and certainly Fed-

- eral funding is an import ctor in supporting the library
Schools.

Mr. BIDLACK. Might I add that in m wn State, Western Michi
gan JJnive\sity's Library School, also ac edited, by the American
Library Association, is facing.exectly the me problem as the Uni-
versity of Minnesota's Library School.

We, tend'to be small. Library schoolg ten to be small, and in_uni-
versities that are looking desperately' for ways to cut expenses,-,
they allitoo,.often look to small units for eli ination. We all live in
a statellirfear.

Mr'. Simoj..i:'Thank you very much, both of u. ,-
Otir next panel is composed of Ms-. Anna C rry, director of the

Enoch Pratt. Free Library from Baltimore; Jo Collett, executive
director and Librarian of the St. Louis Public Library; Dr. Hardy
Franklin, director of the Martin 'Luther King Memorial Library in
Washington,. D.C. and Dale Brown, supervisornf-library and media
services for the Alexandria City-School Laystsin. , NJ r

, <... We are pleased to have all of you here, and Anna Curry we will
s',start with you first. If I remember correctly, you haste been a wit-

.,ness' here before, ,
STATEMENT OF ANNA CURRY, 'DIRECTOR, ENOCH PRATT FREE,

LIBRARY{ BALTIMORE, MD.
Ms. CURRY. Yes, I Ilave, Mr. Simon. It is nice to see ,you again,

and -I welcome the opportunity to speak in support of the Library
Services and Construction Act once again. '

In the short while, less than a year, as lariAtiter of fact, that I
have. been a director, octhe public ary, Mave spent an iflordi--Sy'

'av
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nate amount. Of time rbbbyineat the city, .the- State: arid now the
national level. .

,

-My name is Anna Curt', and t am the difectpr nfthe Enoch
Pratt Library, in Baltimore City. Thhit is the public library of Balti-
more.'As the director of. that libiktyt r anatiehe few black _di-
rectors of laxge urban librarieS in thiS Nati ening coinmuni-
ties of more than 500,000. With' me-isi" ode of my .fellow: black dim--

My own most impressive administrative learning experience in
preparation for library administration'waS the iesultvof LSCA'
continuing education grant. That exPetieride expanded rriy.()Wil per .4

sonal professional horizons and helped me advance to a,pointof eli-
gibility for thecosition that I pregebtly hold: ": .,,

Tim benefits that I garited I know are replicated by librarians .
who have also enjoyed, continialing educed° money around this :-
'country.. They now ,in rich tommuniti and .instituticas .fer`
many of the tates,_and_tlae smaller jurisdictions in the Nation.
HoWilver, my first concern is not" a personal one. It is notabecause4

, have 'enjoyed the benefits of continuing education moneys that
speak strongly in support of the Library Services and. ConstruC-.
tiOn -Kc't; It is,., rather, because I have worked 'very clOsety for the
last decade witti. all of the Pratt LibraeY's LSCA special projects. I
have helped dettign them. I have helped to nurse and support them.
Awl I haVe .Seen. them strengthen and` stabilize a library in a city
beseiged:withl,manY social and fiscal problenis.

Dramatic demographic changes began toOccur 10 or'15 years ago
in Ourcity. Ai this happeneM, nes*users began to bring their infor--
mation an education needs to Pratt Library, a library which had
served prernotisly a largely middle-class and traditional useriihito.

Now, the new, users were less well educated, they were frequent-
ly of a 'minority extraction, they- had many social and economic
problems,. and.they needed greater assifitanetl in using the facilities
and the resources of a public library. These factors, . hoWever,. of -
course, made them no less needful of library services and of infor-
matiorii indeed4t it made their needs for survival in such a. fast-
rlaced,. complicated society all .:the -more dependent upori accurate,
reliable information -and alternative sources ofeducation, the kinds. .

orthings that public libraries do offer.
Their presence in in easing nursers created many problernv-7

that 18,_ these new use for 'the public library: We had not been ,
trained- essentially towbrk with such an audience. We began, to .;7:,f15

tOok for vygye to do ,that, and it was onlY,with the aid of LSCA
-funding- that we did, in fact, deal 'effectively, I feel, with the preb- 9
ler

Vcre use LSCA money as seed money to help us do the nedessary.
restructuring and to reprioritize, to make thlibiary have meaning 2

for the vast numbers of new kinds of. users that represent tlie.popu-
lEition of Baltimore. 4

Let me ,tell you briefly about a 'few library and information prob- ,
lems that we have been able to solve by useo'f LSCA money. ' "

-A*rirajor problem that came with the results grthelernographic
"ChangeS.in,the city of Baltimore hail to do with our centrA, library...
In its article on libraries, the Encycl6pedia Brittanica .described the
'publicAbrary systein of Baltimore, and...I, quote:

-
. - ,
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... AS a collectiouewhich,in variety and inclusion of specialized materials compares
not unfay.orablywith many university libraries.

W 11, this vital resource could certainly not be allowed to deterio- '
xat ,)but with diminishedlocal taxes, necessary funding was diffi-
culto maintain, and so the administration of the library pursued t

and won a' grant from LSCA funds that ,`sreated the metropolitan
library services project. This was an effort to extend the services of

. the Pratt Library Central and its Magnificent collection to people
around the State. .

e created with the funding from that project.a netwbrk of Serv-
, and interlibrary loan system that exists to this day."The opt-

Chine of tbat project, -th invest ent of Federal fun* in that
project, haSsa happy sc aria' use in 19714the Mdrylaje State

. Legislature 'passed into w a il, which,establiShed. the -Mtt Cen-
tral as the State library resour e 'center for thg'entire State of ,

. Maryland, and with that coine substantial -: `t -

reduce some of the fiscarpirjgblenis that 'we faced at the end of the
..1960's. . tf f , ...

the 'Most, effective : es: in- .terms user satisfaction in 'the ]

The ce ral library is hddltki: and ,effeetilt. andls seen as one of

State of Maryland. -':',',*--s.1`=:::,-*,..,,,-,--!:.:'.. , &
Another problem t at we have -addressed bPcna.ii-torLSCA funds

was that of diminishing staffing. As our tax-hEisethe city -le
ened, it meant that there' were, of'course, /ewe . inks: .forA4
services, and the library felt that pine: WeWere forced to
on straffIng. ' . -...,

We decided' at the administrative; level -tO: look at the pot lel
. .

telt.
.for expantfing our staffing P,ptential`by usse of VOlunteers, and once
again we applied for LSCAmoney.-That money was awarded. We 7

, ;`, 'created a volunteer prhgram 'Which ,is .one'of the' models in the '-
State at thisInoment and which brings to the Pratt Library an ad, ..
ditiona800,0,00 hours of service °Rao ;annuli basis. That is. an'ex-

- .

terision'Of service that, e could, not possibly have achieved without
the support of LSCA money. < _ .

" You know that city'residents teed a ,firojid.,,ranet Of very basic
. human services kinds, of informations 'Sutti: questions.as where are

inexpensive daycare services in my cOtninunity? Atie there budget
planning servicesavailable for families? Perhaps they

hwant to knoW,where to find tutorial services49r 'adysleicic child. A.
steidy stream of Such q tions began to be.haought fo us about 15o -

y'etirs ago. At that time herec was frolorganized source of informa-
tion, a community -lev ind of in ation to

,
answer those clues-

.tons. -
So we were turning g..3gwyfi4aV9n§ who,had very legitimate infor--.

mation needs: To: a re prob ,- once, again we turned to.
LSCA and_We: 61P Ot atilt and referaalfile *hat identi--
ties every major A'

. .
c . ni th e ai.4 Toripaltiniore:.That

:file rrow e)(tands acio e. system 'of3ratt: Every brgnch' --
libray has ;ff.0.1;fle ,t o the.negdbe4.--efoits coininunity: It,'.
to d1st an .incredibly-v servitelif thr citizens of 8,altinroite -..1..'

ere are onlyilshreepthoratin0 that I wpOquickly mention _in-
ternist& problem salving. ind 'Use. of l.ScA for ,flie city of galtiMore.-.

4-These population -0ailges identified' a serious literadY, problem,
' and that has'alreabeen Spoken to as it impacts other areas of

o
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our country by people who preCeded this panel in addressing Soul-
this afternoon. But the problems were extraordinarily. segere in
Baltimore, and as a result, cormitess tutorial:pr:off:4ms began to be

'offered by churches, by Community- organizations, a variety of
. other kinds of groups around the city. -

What did -not exist in support of these programs was a resource
that identified materials that tutors and teachers could Use as they
worked with those adults who wished to improve their litefracy
skills. Sowe developed the literacy resource center, Whith is effec- .

-ctively a ollection of materials designed to: train* the literateoadult
in reading skills. We circitlate vast number. on a group basis, of
materials to all those organizations that work with tutorial projects ,.t

- ;around, the city. ' -

Literacy is a matter of such concern to the city that.gi e (Sur,
program was-inaugurated,- there haibleen ereafelest!Iglitetid-,.attrt*K.,
mission by the city of Baltimore, and.I am happy t4'serve on dot
copunission. One of its highlighted features this past fallt-was
visit froin the Vice President's wife, Mrs..Barbara Bushno seethe

Iliteracy program at the Pratt -Li d within the. city of Balti-.

Finally, we have developed, e to the4trpnendous prob-
lem ,Ortinemployrhent ii( the ore,4a, job-and Career ,in-
foirhatiOn center which,caters e range of socioeconomic

-7 levels Of users an the City of In the first week of Oper:
, ation, the job mid career information center handled _500. inquiries ,.-

alone. And, of course, the state of today's economytmakes that' sefoi-', ' --,..
. ice one that is absolutely essential.

..: I think these examples show that LSCA funding has - been a ,
major problem- sOLving mechanism for the city of Baltimore iir

. Jena of meetilag important,information needs of its citizens. Bala,'
more is, like many urban cities of the Northeast corridor, in ft state
of semiemergency. What happens in !Rims of the future stability, I

, think, is directly impacted by t quality of information and.educal .ti

,-

'T.tion.that.ita'ertizens cen enjoy..lt!can never become an entirely in-..."
dependent 'and...stabilized community without some partnership

,--, viith.theYedeiel Go:ieinmeht., -
r,

I .would like to close with thi le note.. It is- a lettei, and It.
,; i _.,

readk:' . ,
ag: 4" , -

' ft
911..)eat Anna: - . .. .-

help,, Thank sou so much Tor all your work grid; belt).* wi visc.itQdt. the

, Withlest viishes, I am,
`,7:- library imd the various programs that'lciffer. Keep up the

. t Mrs. Efarbara Buth. -. ' -. .;
Tlat is precisely what iidi ar

wtrk. iiiit-we will certainly need
to do:tMt. .

.

. .

[Prepared statement of Aiipa.Cu. .,-
llowg:]

doke4ep up the good
tinued support from. LSCA

'PREPARED STAEMENT OF CURRY DI/IBC/OR, ENOCH PRATT-FREE LIBRARY,

).tVi6
,:33AvrtabsE,Mn.

s
My name is:Anria Curly; I am pireaor 'of the EituiCkPratt,40e'Library in:Balti-

More, Maryland:.As spat; I am, one of a handful of Ella9k pirdctoth ot large yo
public library systems in the country. I weltorhe.theopPortunitY,Vsokak s
of. the Lib,,l-ary Services and C,onstructi6n Act? andvdb so foisey ompelli
sons. My most impressiVe libraryia.dministratoYs.ltainling ex ce was fide



by an LSCA continuing education grant. That experience expanded my professional
horizons mid helf)e4 adalince me,toviard eligibility for the position I currently hold.

-The benefits I have gained from the Continuing Education provisions of the Library
Services and Construction Act, I an certain, arrreplicated in the professibnardevel-
opment of countless other librarians who now contribute to the cultural life of com-
munities and institutions around the country. The personal indebtedness createld by.
my experience is not, however, the prima? reason I urge reauthorization.of the Li-
brat,' Services and Congtruction Act. ; have worked closely' with LSCA special
prollitn Baltimore over. the-spiist several years, and I have seen them strengthen
and ilize the Library's capaqitY to deal effectively with changing infbrmation
needs of the public. e

Ten .or fifteen years ago, dramatic demographic changes began Co accelerate in
the City of Baltimore. New use an to bring their information and edution
needs to Pratt,:a library,which h previously served 'a largely middle class, tradi-
tional clientele,' The new users we less educated, had more social and economic
problems, were often of a minority e raction,. and they required more assistance in
using library retources.-These factors id not.lessen, their need for library services.
Indeed, these factors made their survival in this complex, fast-paced society ill the
more dependfct upon access to accurate information and viable learning, alterna-
tives. The Pratt Library, therefore, was faced with adjusting its collections and serv-
ices to accommodate these new users. Without the seed money provided by LSCA

,
special .project funding, the necessary rest uring'Would have been virtuallyim-
pdssible.

With LSCA funding Pratt has been abk- analyze population needsand. to devel-
op programs to serve these needs. The Minding has provided an essential probleip
solving mechanism. Let me identify some of these problems and tell you briefly
LSCA monies have.helped to,address them.

. ...A major pro, brought hboit by the population changes of Baltimore was th;it
of continued for the cpltlection groWth.and maintenance of the Central
brary. In its on libraries, the Encyclopedia Brittanica describes the Baltimore
Pratt Library as o'ne'pf seven American public' lilkaties"with a collection which "in

.variety and indusion,o£ splized materials compares not- unfavorably with many
) upiversity..ilibraries." This l resource could not be allowed to deteriorate, but

. with diminished local.-itages; necesSar'y funding was difficult to maintain. A Metro-
politan Library Services-Project was started in the late sixties, and receiving LSOA
funding' through . 197r created the support for reciprdcal borrOwing throughout
Maryland and for statAtvitleelending and delivery. This project resulted in the cre-
ation of a statewide netwpalc.with Pratt Central at the hub. In 1a71,.the.Maryland

. State Legislature passed.into law a bill whicledesignated Pratt as the State Library
. _Restirce Centel an,aprovided vital state funding to supplement that 'orlocal sup-

pott. Today Ole effectiveness of the network continued to Wrow and local statistics' '",1
attribute the. highest user satisfaction in the State with regard to availability of ma-
ferials to the Pratt pbrary.
. Another problem significantl;4educed by utilization of LSCA funds is felaecteel In

our Organization,and Utilization of Volunteers Program:As staff Ahorfages in-9
creased, the library administration hegan to reconsider .tbe feasibility-. of using
trained vchunteers. We applied for an I CA grant to explore use bf volunteers, and

4. _Were awardeik$25,000 for the two full-funding years of the-tubject. The nioney en-

..abled
us.to employ coordinator of volunteers and to prpyide clerical support for a

progr/rn whic,h incr d the library's tibility to provide services. The project is. now
fully fnhded through...city sources: It has provided approximately43;000 houra of eery-

i, ice in every year since,,its inception, including a rare book st rvation, program
- and a crew ofhomework helpers for childrenin 4,ibrarky(rbra es. Volunteers have

made it . possible.for us to continue apeciat services -in area ere literacy tkills are
badly needed, and .they HAve also.0111Ovided needed sUpporit. for our reduced staffing
levels.

. .City residents need a ,broad range f° information about b is human (need) serv-
ices. Such questidn,s as: Where are iNapensive day care rc in may community?
Are there bdtlgt* planniAg services hvailable for. low incbm families.eWhere can I.
find tutorial programs for a dyslekic child? Ten years ago there was edearth of we-,

' ganized Rti-to-date infbrmation to answer suds ,questions. Yet we were, faced withfa. I
st ady ,stream of these inquiries. It hecame a major pl'Oblerh kr us to: provide reli- .,. A
a e ,answerad Again we turned 'to 1.Cli., Using a. $20;000 ,LSCA, grant, 'we estab
14' echan InfSJ-mationtand Referral service whick is essentially a constantly updat-
ed file of community services. The project, director and a clerical employee maintain
the file, which is dupficated adcordirtg to the needs of 'specific COntmunities eon°-
Bated in every branch of the systep. ,.; , ' ' .''.
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Population changes end eitucational trends in the 1970's brought to light another .
.: major urban problem...literacy. In order to raise the literacy level of the urban.popu-.
-lation, many' nstitutiOns and community groups sreated tutorial programs. These .

4, programs, however, were often unable to- identify and 'obtain needed teaching re-
sources. The -Pratt Library's grit tutorial program, now carried on with volunteers,
revealed the depth of this problem and underlined the direct connection between

a literacy and the public library. In 1979, Pratt Library opened the Literacy Resource
Center and developed a collectionof over 500 titlesfor borrowing by tutors' working
with adults in obtaining iMproving literacy skills, attaining:GED level, or im-
proving English cornmunMtion skills. The Center's staff has.Annotated the-collec-
tion and produced an annotated bibliogtaphy; the staff has also n instrumental
in coordinating local literacy activities and in the development the Baltimore
City Literacy Commission. Since the start of the project, the gen has circulated '
over 4,000 items to individual tutors and tutorinig agenc=ies. ..1

The problems 'of identifiable special populations constitute another area where
LSCA has enabled the Library to respond with insight and imagination. An analysts
of population'data revealed a large concentration` some 000 personsof hearing
-impaired persons in the metropolitan Baltimore area. Mrinybf the services of the -

Library, from telephone reference service to film programs, were denied to this
group. LSCA provided the means to approach this problem, and the - solution in turn
let .to a broadly conceived .penterJserving persons with 'various disabilities. This '
prejlct.beg-ainuiv "Library Services to the Deaf' with a first year grant of $25,000 trP
197,8. As it been absorbed by the Library, it has.grow4 to include services to,-
vistially impatred,patrags as well. The Project 'Director has raised staff awareness
throtigh sign-language classes, has 'coordinated special film programs; ands ad: -

niinistered the introduction of some special technology which opens up the Mrary s
collections to aisablecrpersons. The new technical devices include 'PIT machines at
Central and in one brartch (initially suppOrted by LSCA), a Kurzweil-Reading 'Ma- .. ,t;
chine for the blind (purchased by 'LSCA funds), Did a video-based pgnification '
device (purchased by the Friends of the-Pratt Library),. . , -. - -

linemploymeut is a problem which is now before us with greater foree than ever.
Recent economic and teehnological changes have created an employment environ-

. merit. in *hich career cboicb is exceedingly difficult. While the public library has . ,
always supplied career and employment information, needs for specialized informa-
tion and services had-reached a new ,urgencySy the beKinning:of 1980. Once again,
LSCA provide& a solution in allbving the establishment of a Job and Career infor-
mation Cbnter with a:$50,000 grant-gi1981._,The,Center is located in the Central
Library' and provides information, maliBrials,eferral services, and the personal as- -

sistance needed by adults seeking jobg or choosing a career. The materials include
text'booku, resume aids, the Maryland StateErfoployment Service microfiche listing
of job openings, and appropriate magazines and periodicals:Initial response from

e public has been Overwhelming, and the evaluators frotnt.tel4istate library agency;
ve oharacterized the use of the service as "outstanding." ,.. As these examples show, LSCA has been reirlajor force in the developmellt of li-

brary service .ii Balt' e. and in the state of Marylend. I therefore urge that the N

Library Services and ruction Act be re-authorize'and that its support in help-
ing libraries to meet' t eeds of specific po'oulation.be continues:1J thank yolf for' .

the opportiuntY of testifying on behalf of this essential legislation.

Mr. Simorq'
4
Thank you very, very much. A

J might rnention-trand I am not trying to cut any witnesses off 0

we are going to. be going into 'session in., about 4;minutes' and we
will probably have to be interrupted occasionally Joy roll'calfs, so to.

the extent that. witnesses can .summarize their r6marks, it will be'
helpfill. ; , ,
' W6aie pleased to have Joan Collett again as a witness here.

4' . STATEMENy OF JOAN C91,LgTT, DIRECTOR; St.LOUIS PUBLIC,
- bililtN4Y * . -:

,

' . Ms. CoLLETT. Thank you so ntuch, Congressrhan 'Simon ". -ram ffe-' .
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. Ms. Com.err. I will pick up some of the things from here that are
;trigs,t relevant-. . °"* A

The thesis of cutting off I..WA in the budget message was that
'libraries should be supported locally.-.Welt, we are nota local li-e-
brary. We are a,library supported by-tax nillpey from less than half
a million people and used by over .2 millioricTeeple fromIwoStates,
incIticling some of your constituents. .

Mr..Stmom. That is-correct.
Ms. Com-Frr. We ake-also used by adjoining counties that do nbt

have -their Own libraries. Our use is more than 50-percent from out
side of our taxpayersNo other public library ?round or within the
State has the materil we have, and in some cases within!sseveral
States.,We-,have been building up that collection for over 100 years,
and are trying tocontinue to build it.

You asked, however, about the trend in purchases in public: li-
braries. In 1,971,: we bought 4,596 magazine titteL In 1981, we
bought 1,942. We purchased 147 current newspatsrs in 1971. We
purchased 73 in 1981. We added 95,000 volumes to the collection in
1971. We added 40,000 in 1981: We' added 19,605 titles in 1971. We
added 11,61? in 1981. And no other public library is picking up this,
nor are the-university libraries, with the cuts' they have had.

If LSCA is dropped, here are some of the things that we will no
longer have: We have an on-line, statewide union periOdical list out
of our library. The communications costs for that are' over $20,Q00;
completely funded out of Federal money. We do most of our bra Ch
prograiningth'at costs anything.out of Federal money.

I will give,you an example of some of the programs from that
last year. We buy our large-print books and our elder1' population
is increasing steadily. We buy our easy reading- for literacy pro-
grams completely out ofFgeeral fundg. We buy microforms out of
Federal .funds. We .are no*the budget crunch is so severenot
buying some of the paper ngazine titles; we are buying them or y

in micrfijorms. We will lose at.
' On alTother. lavel, the mailing of the books to the shut-ins is in-
creasing, and in the inner city a lot of shut-ins will not even
answer the door. They know the mailman; they will` let the mail-
man come in. That is the only way they get material. That postage
is paid out of Federal money.

Another. level, -the White I-louse Conference follow-up-committee,
which is a wonderful' example of citizens who got' interested
through the White House Couference <who haVe continued as li-
brary allies coStitrywide. That sk . force, works with the NCLIS
staff and could not survive witho t the help provided .by the Na-
tional Commission on 'Libraries nd Information Services": If the
budget goes through as sugges , we won't have that 4nylirge6
and ewe will- lose the vitality t at the libraries aregetting county-
wide froth their citizen memb -n the NCLIS task force.

Those are some of the things that we can't do out of own money
that we'shouldn't be cliiting out-of local natiey thatwe have.to go to
the Federal funds for, 'find we have to hMVe Federal funds'continue
Or the services will stop. . irk e'

[Prepared statement of Jodn Collett follows:]
-14: 4.
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PREPARED STATEMENT De4DAN COLLETT, LIBRARIAN AND EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, SAINT .

_ LOULS PUBLIC LIBRARY

I ani'..lofan-Collett Director of the St, Louis Public Library, St. Louis; Missouri,
an elected. steering- ccanmitte4e- member of WHCLIST (White House Conference

Force.). -
Our,thankit(ftongiesSinen Simon, coleman, and Bailloy and,all of you f your

interest and continuing. attention for the effect ofthe Lihrary Services aa-Con-,:
.stry..mtion Act throughot?&the country. Much as been accomplished jn the "east
tvrent:y-five yea's-, thank's to this actisMoyfirst job after library school was with a "s--

State agency itnp ementing the first Aappropriation by setting up librariesin-
:. the second story of,a -local jail, in a frame residence between /he county. hospital
'4.and. a TOneral parlor; and in what had been the baCk storeroom ora 5 and 10 cent

stores. TWentylive years later every one to these communities and counties has its
own realslibrary with adequate collections of material's,. space, ho , and services,
thanks to a serendipitous record of strong state library, go
tors doing their share, and local" citizens' oing their part n
-maintain adequate Servjce....-

Federal monies are.,inst a part but an essential.one if we
citizenry. Information needs don't stop when,-someone
formal ecitication.,0ayb in, day out throughout life we have quest'
mation-in,order to function in sociery The public library is also t

nors and state legtsla-
only to establish but to

e an educated
1 'and -stops

e need infor-
noh-threatening

point Where the individual can interact with society. There is no stigma attached to
wanting into a public library; there is no implied coercion, it is neiftr41.Therefore,
our libraries tri,Sr Louis can. -and do, sign up more pebOle for voting than the Board
of Election Commissioners, Can distributearat poison for the 'health department in
neighborhoods'where iis needed, can in conjunction with these agencies give indi-
vidual help on income tax returns, tutoring.to students, encourage 'general educa-
flop and have seminari and clinics for' Owners aft businesses. .

Elementary, secondary and'higner education are noes seen as purely "local".
State and federal funds are partners in a real sense for alt likels of formal educe-
ton throughout the U.S. Sate *upport of public libraries is still mqst uneyeurang-
ing from nothing to $3.00 per capita. Federal support currently is only.approximate-' ly.5% of public library support nationally and well below thisin some states. Small-

. as this is, it essential. The large urban libraries scan not and should not operate .
exclusively -on local funds.

I will be sneqtficwe are the oldestpubliC librafrfti the state and e the larg-
est 'collectionliT. any public library in the state. The"metropolitan area depending bn
us is almost 2 Million from two states. Our tax base is less than 500,000 in one,
state. -Yet our library is the resource library 'for this entire area. State aid islow,
(i0c-, below the national average, and solel' on per capita base. Our users ffom
across tie river froth Congressman Simon s area provide no atipport. No other .

public litWory within several hundred miles is, or is willing to, pi6k up the expensive
specialized materials we are providing and have been providing for over a hundred
years.

The urban centers 'of the country have the drop in-population, are the areas with
lessening value of pitonoty and the 6x abatements: But, they are the older librar-
ies, the dowagers if y that have, the strong, the serious collections of materiL
ids and are tryttig to mnintaip them. The newer-suburban post -World War II librar-
ies, still depend on the inner -city libraries for backUp and strength.

These.tire not purely local- needs, these are area needs and state And federal have
to sharp- their costs if citizens are to have information available and librarians to

- help thern.firid what they need. .

-'. Public, libraries are the onl,.y public entity that still have prOperry tax. as their
major 4.oprce of i-evenue. MO most strained the economic health of the area, the .

. lower the revenue from property tax. Complexity and variety of informatiop needs
ilc, no diminish in the parts of our Country that are suffering population losses, or
economic declines. Rather, indeed, demands on, tkl lihraiy increase substantially
with increasing unemployment.

. . . .
.

With the unevenness and, in general, paucity of state aid, the' tnevenness and the .

unheaLhv state. of the propetty tax base in many parts of our country, the public-
libriiry's ability to supply adequate accurate and current informatiod, to prove, a
range,of informational; educational, recreational reading,and viewing materials s)

o being compromised. When onl universities and priVate industries can afford onli eonl
indicet4, the ordinary.citizen not have adequate nor current. information. Vaen..._

;:....., public libraries are locked,in t spending.75- percent to 85 percent of their 131
- for `salaries, and' utility costs are soaring. (as is the case of most urban libraries)

.
.



money to bu
'depend on
the

materials toimeetinforrnation needs is-not t) ere. We in St. Louis `.
A for-most of our'branth programs,itil`pur large,,print material.fOr --:

wok" our easy reading for lifeAtiy I) ; otir test. books. for high.'
school equrv&lency exams as well as the 11 °filial:611M fer businesses, annual
reports for investols, and newspapers for tity. ..- . 4- --

Thanks to LSCA the percentageor personsewith access to libraries has 'increased
dramatically in the last twenty-five yeafs. But in our country' today, the public li-
braries, dependent on property taxes, arelessand less able to payiutilities, provide
sufficient'staff; but -the expensive books, much less the data services necessary to.
meet the", inform/ftion needs of would be usersithe citizenry at large. "`

We thank you for considering our seeds.
, *
. Mr. SimoN: We thank' yOU, particularly for-those strildnes/atis--

tics which.really tell the story.-- ,

I. regret' to se we have a rollcall right now. We will eland in ,
*recess for 10 mutes. .

=

.

,.[Whereupon, the subcOrnmittee recessed from 3:03 p.m. to 3:15
p.m.] . .

. ..
Mr. SiMoN. The subcommittee will resuth its hearings.
I have just been handed this sheet of-stat. tics from SC Louis.
We have as our next witness Dr.; Hardy F nklin, the director of

the Martin.Ltither King Memorial Library. . ,
If I can just add a pergonal word, it was my privjlege to know Dr.

King..for the. last 13 years of his life and I 'am sure he 'would be
proud to have a library named for him.

We'are pleaSed to have you, here, Dr. Franklin.
.:. r , i.,...

STATEMENT OF HARDY B. FRANKLIN, DIRECTOR, D.C. PUBLIC
, LIBRARY -

. - .. r

Mel'AI.ANKLIN. Thank youMr. Chairman.
Myame is Hardy Franklin and I am director of the PUblic Li-

brary- System of the_ District of Columbia... As you know, it is a
public library, but it also serves v the State libraty for the Dis-
trict. . ,. .

. 1-, `°- .

what
'

I am here today to tell yold in practical terms LSCA has
done for the people of Washington and what some of the effects of

. a shutdown of LSCA would be. ..,

While ary services in the District are mainly supported pri-
marily y 1 al taxes, LSCA;f ding has enabled us to do many
hard aded . experiments wit wer forms of service, and I can
\assure you that thete tests di of automatically becoine self -per-
petuating. Where we have found that some of these projects have..
been workable, we have kept them. Where we.found that they have
teen failures, we have done away with them. Much of what was*.

-...._. "worthwhile has.been picked tip by the city taxpayers as continuing'
tbiiArefrigtrviete.*:. . ..,,

!

Iii-The.Aiiiallit,ailibmation, using LSCA funds, we experignehted
f

with a cir.hilarion control system, an automated circulation Control
. system arlhe main library, and it proved so successful that later

on we were able to extend it. to the whole:system 'Using- aflpropri-.
ated funds. . .

I might add that these efforts-to get better control of our,rnateri-
al has contributed sigkificantly to the upsurge in use of the ;public -..
library in the last couple years. We found' in the -last 'fiscal year
that more people entered the: cliblic libraries of this city than at-

., .tended all of the home gan3es of theWashington Redskins, the Cap-.;.
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it4.Ls: the Diplomats' and the-Billlets Cortilkinell Topur it another
way,"we fctuid ilrat'inore people entered our libraries than Mina at
of the theater of the Kennedy Center over -250 dm ,. , . , .

Now; we have triedSto-provide experimental:se W the'disad -. .
vantaged in various areas:One, for instance, is' he FL i. Ohristiank
Community Library at 13th and H. Streets, northeast. I-brought
along a picture to showyou what this little steel and glass building.
looks like. It is oh a busy street seotiOn in an area that is still re-:. ,

-- , covering from the riots of 1968. I wouldr,iust like to 'invite You tozo
over it any time. If you would like' to. be 'personally glinted
around, we would like to do that. 0,-
. The building and staff that you se.arq paid oqt of -local funds
now, but had it not been for the $18°,000 each year foesalaries, we
wouldn't be able to have that little'succ-esSful library on that
corner today.

Then the: service that we provide to-the blind and physically
handicapped was started by using LSCA funds in 1974. Two years

-a) later the city picked-up the cost of providing this service to the
residents of this'district. We have the kurzweil reading machine
that was.spoken about earlier, and if you would like to have a dern-

. onstration of it, we can bring- it here or we can come and get you e.

and take you to the library so that yOu can see it in action. .
. We also have a recording boOth for the 'use Of a large numbevf
volunteer readers for the blind who prepare audio recordings of ar-

.- tides, chapters, reports, and textbooks as requested by Blind read- ,
ens. -

0.We still .neecl LSCA funds for equipment, for maintenan and
_for supplies for this service. Wel.re still heavily dependent on Fed-
eral funds for our ParticipatiOn in the FEDLINK network through

. which we obtain our cataloging information from the Ori-line Cata-
fog and Library Center in Ohio. Just a feiy months ago, with LSCA

. funds, we opened a bright new division for teenagers and young 0
adults which we call "The Other Plve" at the Martin Luther King' CIV,
Memorial Library.. . -.

It is our hope that by establishing a very attractive space where ..
young people will feel welcome and will find the kinds of programs°

'.- and services that will be meaningful to them,- Are- Will be able to-
work with this sort of neglected segmentof this city.

We have dial-a-story, which is another LSCA supported program.
Since its inception we have received 2 million phone. calls. placed by
children and others,and you notice I use the word "others" be-
cause sometimes,I fee tried to"ghow off.and I have asked.yisitors

. dial -a -story, and we have f :at all of the lines were busy; and
when they haVe. been. at isr4lige late at rlighf"to,give a. call to : .: %;,.

'usually this is about 2 e.M. in the morning. So you know that they --
are not busy from children calling, but from others. '

Title III of the LSCA supports interlibrary cooperation, and this
., has fostered productive working relationships among litcraties, in
'both the _public and 'private -sectqs. Here the District, where
one-sixth of the library resources of t13 otintry are located; the
Metropolitan Washington Library Council of the pouncil of Gov-
ernments is supported by LSCA.title III, and it has had many suc-.

...bessep in coordinating the efforts of its more thal 250 members,
which include private sector trade and profeSsional associations, r
311i
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,A.: universitiedliPederal agencies, as well as the 10..piiblic library sys-...--

*tents in the,region. -.. ..
We also fupport the Community. Information Service, 'which i,s, .-

similar to vhatitys. Curry described 'In Baltin-ibreas Information--
and Referral. We have it in.t fie"Publia libraries and thelibr6ZrieS-Or
he Uhiversity of the District of umbia -and' and

lb .or high schools of the public s system.
InaN, I, would just like 'to add a more Orsonal note. about the

role of Federaj grant fund because from 1963 to 068 I had the op.a.,
portunity and good fortune to be part of a pioneering urban out- ;
teat F. : rogram. in the Bedford-Stu - nt community far the- , 11
Br II , N.Y. ppblic library. This w'. , A funded, 'and uktried, -

tn wOr shrough individuals, organizatic's and institutionsifTeu-st
' .- tnake the community aware- of the public libraryand its res9urpes,

..; and. thene- tried to relate ,those resources to the hopes, goals and
aspit'atioiris of rhe.residents'ofthat area. . . i

NW were able latet on to:expandzthis program .to fotir Other corn--
mitnitis in Brooklyn; and in 1968 I entered the doctoral program

.,at Rutgers Oniver§ity and, upon completion .of apt. minimum 3
year program, I taught irLace graduate :librafy sclit6T of Queens

. , College at City. Universi of New York prior to .accepting. my
-.. present position.

It was a grant under the Hi her Education, Oct title II-B iiiiat4il- "-

lowed me at 38 yearS of age to leave a rather queMssfulivorleexpe- 4.._

trience of 13 years to pursue graduate studies and obiarn.-a doctor-
ate.

.. .
I was able. then to teach .in the uniyettity and .now to serve as. -,, . ..- lihrarian of this great city. .

. I only e that such opportunities.will hot be shut off for others
by the ation of Federal grant 'progrativ for :libraries. -...

--.. Thank ou. .. --..--

,[Prepared statemeitt of Hardy Franklin followS:] -...'.,. 1-. $
r, ,,, ,_, ,._7. __,
PREPARED STATEMENT OF DR. HARDY R FRINKL12DIRECMR, D.C. PUBLIC 1.413,RARY:e . .

Mr. Chairman. and members of the committee, my name is Haildy,,Franklin; Pam
- 'the- Directoitof the Public j..ibrary,System of this city; and I alp here. today...10,011

you in.prdetical terms what I.,SCA has dote fo-r the people, of Washington and that
some of the effects of a shutdown of LSCA would be. ' .

Whip Library services in the District, as you know, are supported primarily by
'local taxes. LSCA fuhiling has enabled us 'to do some hard-headed experimenting
withnewer forms of sellice;. And I can asstirb you that these tests did no automati-
cally become self-perpetuating. in severa4istances, we tried something new, quick-
ly found that it would not work, and then dropped it. But.mose bf what'we started
with LSCA funds has worked and much has.been picked up by the,city taxpayers as
continuing library services: - .; .

First, let us consider the question of Library automation. Using LSCA funds we
experimented cautiously with an automated circulation control system at the main
library. The system proved so successful in*irriproving ourjn-ventory control and.in
limiting the-loss of books, that' we were ablb.to obtain regular funding in our FY
1981 budget to extend the system to all our branches' LSCA also enabled is to in-
stall an electronic detlicticin 'system .4t all of our libraries to prevent the 'theft of
books. , , )1: 1

Mr. Chairmap. I might just add pprentheticelly at this point that these efforts to
get better. control of our books have contributed signifiCantly*.to the upsurge in use
of the 11.C: Ilublie 'Library in the last two.years. In the latseAscal'Aar,.atore people
entered tjie Public libraries. ofthis city than attendee all .tfleAlome -games of the.

Bullets,. Diplomats and CqPitals 'combined...Visitors tOrthe 1,ibrkryiirt41081.
would have filleall the theaterwof the Kgnnedy Center 250 tires. 4 st

Second, I would like to say a Worcbabent services to a disadvantaged strea and .tell
.you -abo.u.the R.//k Christian Community Dibrary at. 13th and H street. N.E'Using. ,

. .
.



-ISC,A lipids iiiiStvtie abth-tb-:test the Usef-utiteris. .cit a*.s hc brary on a busy
,

;.--...5ireelOickchag not y..ei recOveraid-from the tiots:of 1968. c were able to show that
, t- people;aVt4t1 indeed-use the Library and last May. vi*htheTopening of a-new. par-,
ilj dtifrErfacility,-.1-updistg for the Librazzi, was takgh nverby the city-. That Li- e-*'' i

-i
' biary - now and' beginning to rikvicil establish,ed branch- libraries which; ,

i'''. haVeytary EL : esources._. .; . - '
'4 If 't.t-WoullteW serwhat the moiled. expenditure of fecie.ral funds can lea& to.- '-:. 4

I i W01.44 114.Viteibil46 stop over any. day to the,It*L. Christiac.,Colpintilaty Library at' -":-

13th-g-nd:H;S,tteets..N.R,:Tbe building, books and staff that Yoiesee, there novC:are ir
*

?paid for;. out...of Local turids, but if it had ndt been for the expenditure of about
$18.00b #1,ear ii;fetlerial funds in preceding years,. we would' never-have rOtten the-

; succes:sfiMit/le lArary that is !there-tOday. - .- '-
The is. service to the Blind. and Ph icalrY Handicapped. In kiscal.tear

' 0917114y IvitJ

A funs -to ;hire a special staff to.beginproviding these services.

-! ' Oa* now
'rater, Iheiataffing costs-were talien.over bAtlte'clty;budget and..this

a norMal-.11art,.of Our 43ery,ice.... 1 . . .

few activities.foe,,vhIch+-we are hill very dependejit on L. title-I.
-'itit411hd:_qhe 'ptnent...ihatlitIps the blind antLvistuilly hhndicappelif have access tO

%....

rr- tCribt,,,aVallable in braille or in n-tallung books is very -expensive. In
6,..'usin*federal tunas- we were able to buy-a Kurzweil realing ma-

h cenvlgts the written word-tg an audible signal for ,thehlind. 1w-fiscal
4,, , yea 1 jre,,Wereitible to buy a `recording booth foritbe- use-Of our large.nuniber of .'
PI ..cVohin r Readers for.the Blind`whil prepar,e audio recordings of Particular. art,icles,7

iT.IIirgt , re feztltooks, etc.-.requestedaby. blind readers. We .still-' need LSCA
... tiad forepoiffn ent, maintenance and supplies;for.thia.service. ' : . .

-4' !` "f i e 'are ktilf,h vily2dependeng*Lzederal. fui(ds fer_Our participation in the FED-
. etiV erk.through which we sin our catalogirig inforniation from the OCLC ... - i

.J rntinth 'figo,PUSiiig "LSCA;ffind.§..we-opened a bright new division tor teetr- ,' ';...fli

. .. -. frail:11)ra kale ut by'.adults and childrea has. been increasing at a very satis- 1%
age arriVig'adults called 'The Qther Place" at the Martin Luther,Kint Memo- ° ..".1

, , factory rate irr.the last" few yeaA, there has not been a Forre§pcirLding growth in,utie
- by young people of.jiiniot high and high chool agelt was our lioae that by e§tab-- .-
_fishing a very attractive space where young,peoplew/11 feel welcome, and will find

--, .dew -boalio, records, nirtgazines; services apd programs especially;selected for. theic.. ;:-

interests 6yiii7toned.yougg 'adult librarianswe will be abl tg contributetOthaiiedy- -- '-

cation and' developrnenebfthe yOung peopie -Of the city. In- theifies month of- ope.rt:.,
atioR,the ',Yang Adalt Room -hies. been attracting yopng iiegplehttbe,rate 4.25 an' . hOur. If thisfeantiones:swe.Will be able to .point tanaher case'where federalfpnds

:- have 1014.,..dafestablish-and-detneristrate the need_for an iinerroireiservice,,. ,
.: _ ,,DialA:-;_lleryi -i5 another LSCA.funded progrartimhtCh is geing:strang and pcoiddes ,

.. '.', averva s.uccesafulj!servict -for a'%ery, low price., Since the ptiiigrartiliegan'tnore Than '
I: :- 2,000;11110 phOpeCaTIS.have beeh praCed by `Children and-others td hear astiary-frorn ...4

cipildraiN literature,ecordtld by ,a tfainerStoryteller.Ifije average cost Per call has`, .,t,
. bcenles.41,Ilaa.V2-,,,cint. This is not`much to pay' for .introf,ludirtg a -child,to the good - ' -

sforles -Oat are fouipd, in library books. 'iiu eafght trydialing'Dial-A-Story -late at '
night, ir Or get's'. huSS{ signal, as.I. have. ysla *ill kndw that ail fore Iines are busy ..-4

fir',` 7 and that notiallecf4thesaller's att. children. . -. ... '
lir Title. III stieipattsinterlibraicy Cooperatipn. Nationwide it has fostered Proiltctive '
. .:,.,working relates shipt%mong libraries in.-both the public and. p02.iite sA...ctori..Py

,...-:.ii, thiv6 ,ffdr. ,hay6'provited--better services at reduced casts. ...1- .-... .

-.' eliminating du igation of effort-and pooling resources, and cooperating inpueelixas. ..,

,.7: 1,-, ated, theMetiopOlitad.Washington LibraryXouneik supplirted by LSCA, Sitle,LII. .,I".., -,!, .. erenn thgWa§bington' area, where 'A -.of the library resources of"the-rountry. are h..

- -4: has -.had (many successes ii4 :coordinating. thr efforts of its '0 'member libraries .....

: ,: '' which incifIde,pri<iiie sector tirade andiprofesdlonal assoolatioilsi UoiVersities, federal '

4. agencies .114 AellJiti the 10 iiblicaibrary systems in the region. * ' ..- 7r
-,,' *. Here in fhe, trictTit e III also supports the Cc:immunity In' fry 'on-Service, a

-" ,*-4' c:ard file*.whi4;;peoN:rides guidance in 'locating comninniiry servic nd hitch -is-is
made available not ottlyi in e0e. D.C. Publicibrary, -bit also ii libra es. ifithe cap, 7- -,I1,.,

.university and in tlie City'S'pabliC se6ondaVschools. .- . , i . . ,,-,-:- .;."-- fr-..
'... *I think that I hav451own that out library and our:city gov i menlilave!been . '"city

diligent over the;yearS in `gradually avepting responsibility for fu ding the iritigVa--;'
tive programs that.hAe,,had a- chance,tditt, tested because of A.. But our: city --- ...* ,

. 'governmeut cannot suddenly)lake oyer.alZoT,the exce*Ilentbrb that rie7tiave.' ,,-,

,, . ,sto on September 30 31)82. If federal-f were tobe completely wi hdrawn some- .:
... --, f Some of the.progrms are so, and so hecessai5i di y-.6arigot. jug. /!1:'

Me .4; il, --7..... t-1 .*'. 4
s'" ... ''.. : "I ' "r ;'''' ..'" * -4, 7' - -
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prdgrams would have to be closed. Others, like the Young Adult Service, would have
to be absorbed by a library budget that has been stretched beyond the breaking
point by eleven years of base budget reductions.

a Finally, Mr. Chairman, I would like to add a more personal note about the role of
federal grant funds in the development of my own career. In 1963 to 1968 I had the
opportunity and good fortune to be part of a pioneering urban outreach program in
the Bediond-Stuyvesant community for the Brooklyn N.Y. Public Library. Under
this LSCA-funded program we worked through individuals, organizations and insti-
tutions to first make the community aware of the public library and its resources.
Secondly,. we wanted to know first-hand what the neighborhood hopes, aspirations,
problems and needs were. Thirdly,. we tried to promote and encourage acceptance of
public libraries by encouraging greater use by modifying and developing services to
resolve problems, needs and objectives of the areas served.

In 1968 I entered the doctoral program at Rutgers University, and Avon comple-
tion of that three-year program, I taught in the Graduate Library School at Queens
College of City University of New York prior to accepting my present position. Mr.
Phairman, it was a grant under the Higher Education Act, Title LIB that allowed
meat 38 years of age-to leave my successful work of thirteen years to pursue grad-
uatc,-studies, obtain my doctorate, teach in a university and now to serve as the li-
brarian of a great city. I can bnly hope that such opportunities will not be.shut off
for others; by the elimination of federal grant programs for libraries.

Mr. SIMON. Thank yoU, Dr. Franklin, for your excellent testimo-

r. Dale Brown, supervisor of library and media services for the
exandria City School System.

STATEMENT OF DALE BROWN, SUPERVISOR, 'LIBRARY AND
MEDIA SERVICES, ALEXANDRIA CITY SCHOOL SYSTEM

Mr. DALE BROWN. Congressman Simon; my name is Dale Brown,
and I am supervisor of library and media services for the Alexan-
dria, Va., public schools. 'I am also a member of the board of direc-
tors of the American Association of SChool Librarians and a past
president of the Virginia Educational Media Association which rep-
resents school library media specialists throughout the Common-
wealth.

Locally, I am a member of the Library Networking Committee of
the Consortium for Continuing Higher Education in Northern Vir-
ginia, and I-am also the library representative from the school sys-
tems on the Librarians' Technical Committee on the Council of

°Government's Metropolitan Washington Library Council.
I appreciate this opportunity to offer testimony today on behalf

of legislation supporting library 'and information services. If I may
use a personal example to, begin with, my first contact with library
service came as a result of Federal funding. My formal education
began many years ago in a rural school in Marshall County, Ky., in
the Jackson Purchase Region beyond the Cumberland and Tennes-
see Rivers in the western part of .the State. There was no school
library. There was no public library. Our reading materials were
limited to school texts and those books which were. owned, Sunday
school literature, the newspapers and magazines:

With the depression at its peak, we did not patronize book stores.
As a matter of fact, there, were no book stores in our region. So the
arrival of a program of book distribution through the schools as a
result of the Tennessee Valle* Authority-funded library project
had a major impact on me and on many others who had otherwise
been without any type of library service.
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-It was r many years later that I. learned of a Ilbr named
Mary Utopia Rothrock who was the person who pro lead-
ership for this project, and it was Federal funding that t pos-
sible. I am a debtor to both.

I had the opportunity to continue my education. in pu
of Detroit, Mich., and later to utilize university and co
ies and public library systems, but I have never forgot,
time that I encountefed a 'plentiful supply of books ast
this Federal project.

That early program was the forerunner of more receife
provide Federal assistance to all types of librariesse
and academic. For 25 years I have been directly invo
rectly in some cases, in library services through teac at
ministration, I have been a witness to the extension of ii
ice to all citizens and have directly participated in the e
school libiary media services.

While school libraries extend back to the early p'
ry in some city -systems, the major development
media centers has occurred during the span of y
library service. Concurrently there was a significant
areas of library service during this, period.

I would like to make the following points in particul
timony:

First of all, libraries are friterdependept arid increas
tive. No one sector of library and information servic

'ported at the expense of another. All constituencies
equally -well through the school, public, academic,
brarieS and inform age'ncies. With the advent
this is an even' more portant point. Today's libra
foundation upon which a sophisticated system of info
ery can be built, a-system which can provide fbr resourc ?ix;

and can give assurance that our users will not be divided t
information rich and the Mfarmation poor... -

In Virginia a study has just been. completed and hearings'
been ,heid regarding the,. development of a cOmprehensive library
and information `networking system. Some components are already
in ple and other initiatives are being taken locally which would
lead' the development of a Tull-fledged system. Other States al-.
ready have such networking systems in operation.LThey cannot be
maintained in a funding vacuum.

At the local level, school systems in northern Virginia and corn-
munity college learning resource centers and possibly some public
library systems later are working on a planning document that
would open up our film collections and related audiovisual. re-
sources to reciprocal borrowing and resource sharing' as a compo-
nent of a State networking system. At this time when. budgets are
limited and costs escalating, we are taking initiatives, to achiete
maximum utilization of resources. Should Federal funding be cur-
tailed, this project will very likely be aborted for we de not have
another potential funding source. It cannot proceed without the
data base and the application of computer technologies.

Libraries must be maintained as dynamic institutions if we are
to meet contemporary user needs. Federal funding has provided
seed money for the development of more adequate library resources

31-930 0-84-7
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throughout the Nation. We cannot stop at some point
the- collections and arrest development. Information an
do become obsolete. Publishing continues, new techno
ated, and research generates expanding sources of kn
cease funding of library programs at the Federal level
obsolescence at a time when our society is ipformatio
If we are to maintain a position of world leadership,
systems must continue to have a funding priority.

There is another revolution that is taking place
tion and this is related to microcomputer applieatio
microcomputers are a basic component of all school
they are proliferating daily. 'These are intell
they are of major potential for compu :t.sisted
information delivery. to students. With the hardw

and freeze
materials

ogy is cre-
wledge. To

res us of
dependent.
our library

y in educa-:
Suddenly

systeins and
al toys, but
ruction and

re must also
come software, and this is where the library m a centers are
playing a major role in providing tjie tapes and disc% Which support
multiple curricular areas.

I would like to speak also on behalf of the White House Confer-
ence and the Nationale Commission for Library and .Information
Science. I was the official observer of the Association for Educa-
tional Communications and Technology at this conference in 1979.
This, of course, had been preceded by 57 State and territorial con-
ferencea involving more than 100,000 Nople and representing the
expenditure of some $7 million in public funding to -assess user
needs for library and information service.

The Commission also ilensored a task force which produced the
study "The Role of the LibraryLibra .Media Program in Network-
ing." Mr. Richard Hills, then assistant superintendent for instruc-
tion for the Alexandria City Public Schools, was a member of that
task force. I want to make it emphatically clear that the work of
this commission and the recommendations of the White House Con-
ference are of major significance to school libraiy media develop
ment and should not be curtailed.

I would also like td register a strong, protest, since I am one of
those speaking from the education sector, to the current efforts to
dismantle the Department of Education. It ,has taken decades to
achieve the departmental status. which education long deserved.
Now we are faced with the prospect of dismemberme t,.fragmenta-
tion, and the emasculation of programs. Already, person re-
lating to programs of library and media services i public schools
has been RIF'ed or reassigned. There is not a single voice left at
the Federal level to speak for school library media services.

This process of devaluation must not proceed if education is to
play a viable role in ouf Nation's future. There has not been a
more eloqvent statement lately in support of libraries than that
written by Henry Fairlie in the Washington Post of Sunday, March
7, entitled "In Libraries Worlds Overlap, and I would like to place
that article in the record. .

Mr. SimoN. We will place it in the record.
Mr. DALE )3RowN. While this hearing is not directly related to

the support of library service or elementary and secondary schocils,
I would like to state my view in closipg regarding. the Education
Consolidation and Improvement Act. I believe that it is long on
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consolidation and short on improvement. It leaves us with the re-;
maining funds to fight over like hungry dogs.

Two Virginians made contrasting statements about librarieS and.",
learning which I would like to close with. The first was a rather
undemocratic utterance by the colonial Governor, William Berke-
ley in the 17th century. He said:

Thank God there are no free schools. or preaching, for learning has brought dis-
obedience into the world and printing has -divulged them. God keep us from both..

I would rather reassert the sentiments of Thomas Jefferson, who
provided a clear statement of support for free universal education,
indicating that everyone should have a certain degree of instruc,
tion.-He further stated:

I have often thought that nothing would do more extensive good at small expense
than the establishment of 'a small circulating library in every county; to consist of a
few well chosen books, to be lent to the people of the county, under such regulations
as would secure their safe return in due time.

I would like to think that this committee will support the senti-
ments of Jefferson and Madison that libraries are vital to our
democratic government and way of life and that liberty and leaim
ing go hand in hand.

I thank you for this opportunity to testify.
[Prepared statement of Dale Brown follows:]
PREPARED STATEMENT OF DALE Wg BROWN, SUPERVISOR OF LIBRARY AND MEDIA

SERVICES, ALEXANDRIA CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS, ALEXANDRIA, VA.

My name is Dale Brown, and'I am Supervisor of Library and Altdia Services for
the Alexandria, Virginia City Public Schools. I also serve as a meuillibt of the,Board
of Directors of the American Association of School Librarians, and ani'a2Past Presi
dent of the Virginia Educational Media Association which represents d thousand
media specialists throughout the Commonwealth of Virginia. Locally, I am a
member of the Library Networking Committee of the Consbrtium for Continuing
Higher Education in Northern Virginia and am the Scheel Library Representative
on the Librarians' Committee of the Council of Governments' ,Metropolitan Wash-
ington Library Council.

I appreciate this opportunity to offer testimony), today on behalf of legislation sup-
porting library and information services.

My first contact with library service came as a result of Federal funding. Formal
education began for me in a rural school in Marshall County, Kentucky in the Jack-
son Purchase Region beyond the .Cumberland and Tennessee Rivers. There was no
school library, nor public library accessible to me. put.' reading materials were limit-
ed to school texts, those books we owned, Sunday School literature, the Paducah
Sun-Democrat, and the Pathfinder magazine. With the Depression at its peak, we
did not patronize bookstores. As a matter of fact, there were no bookstores in our
region. So the arrival of the program of book distribution through the schools as a
result of a Tennessee Valley Authority funded library project had a major impact
on me and many others who otherwise would have been without library resources.
It was many years later than I learned of a librarian named Mary Utopia Rothrgek,
who had provided much of the leadership for this project, and it was Federal fund-
ing which made it possible. I am debtor to both.

My elementary agd secondary education was to continue in the public lwhools of
Detroit, Michigan which.had well stocked libraries at that time. I have also had the
opportunity to utilize magnificent public library systems, as .well as major college
and university libraries. But I have never forgotten that time when I first encoun-
tered a plentiful supply of books as a result of a Federally funded project.

That early program was a forerunner of more recent efforts to provide Federal,
assistance to all types of libraries, public, school, and academic. For twenty-five
years I have been directly or indirectly involved in library services through teaching '
and administration. I have been a witness to the entension of library services to all
citizens, and have directly participated in the expansion of school library media
services.
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; .. While school libraries reach baCk to the early part -Of this-century:in Scime.city -
systems, the major deveInprfientof school library media centers his ocCurredduring.:
the spah of My own career in library. services: Concurrently there haateeti.signip-:

academic libraries- .
--.... .

' ..kincreasingly tens-al iN4.Libraries today are interdependent aft ui ve.1 o :one,sector.._
of, library and information service can. be supported atthe expense of -another. All
,'constituencies must be served equally well -through-school, public,,academiC, and

." special libraries and information agencies.,With the advent of networking this point -::
is "evenmore significant. T Y's libraries-are the foundation upon which a sopfiisti-

resource sharing andgiv urance that. our users will not be divided into-the in
catecl system of inforrnatio delivery/ can, be built; a system' which will provide for -;

fotmationrich and information poor. ' v - -
fg. In Virginia a study has jutt; been completed and hearings held regarding. the

establishment ofi comprehensiVe library and information networking system. Sgme
components are already in place, and other initiatives are being taken locally Which
would lead to development of a ,fitill;syste.m late..0ther states already have ad-

.; vanced, networking-systems in pperation. Such systems cannot be maintained inua
funding vacuum. . . .. .

3. At the local level school systems in Northern Virginia and the Community Col
lege Learning ResourceCenterand,possibly some public- library systems later, are
Working on a planning document which would open up our film collections related
audio-visual resources to reciprocal EA:II-rowing and resource sharing as a component
of a state networking system. At a time when budgets are limited and costs esc9lat.7
ing, we are taking inittitive to - achieve mp-timum, utilization of resources. Should
Federal funding' be curtailed thiS ppoject will verylikely be aborted, for we do not
have another potential funding source. It cannot ProCeed without the development
of a data- base and applicatiob of computer technologies..

4: Libraries, must: be maintained -as dynamic insitutions if we are to meet contem-
.porary user needs.' Federal funding has provided:basic seed money for the develop-
ment of more,aclequate.library resources throughout the nation. We cannot afford to
stop at some point and freeze the collections. Information and materials do become
obsolete.'' Publishing continues, new technology is created, and research generates
expanding sources of knowledge. To cease funding of library programs at the Feder-
al level assures us of obsolesence at a time when our society is hiformation depend-
ent. If we are to maintain a position of world leadership, our library-I:Systems must

: continue to have a fuqding priority. .- 5. There is a revolution taking place ,in education today related to microcomputer
applications. Suddenly microcomputers are a basic part of the educational environ-. ment and are proliferating daily at an amazing rate: These are not intellectual toys,
but have major potential for Computer Assisted Instruction and information deliv- a

,.:ery to students. 'With hardware must also come software, and this is where library
' media centers are playIng a major role in providing the tapes and disks which sup-

pOrt the multiple curricular areas. -

6. I was the official Observer of the Association for Educational Communications
and-Technology at the White House Conference on Library and Information Service

' held in WaShington, D.C. in 1979. This conference was preceded by.conferences in 57
states and territories involving approximately 100,000 people. The entire effort rep-
resented-direct and indirect support of approximately 7 million dollars of public
.funding to assess user needs for library and information services. This conference
was an outgroWth of the National Commission on Libraries and Information Sci-
ence. The Commission also sponsorea task force which produced the study "The
Role of the SChool Likrary Media Program in Networking." Mr. Richard B.. Hills,
then Assistant Superintendent for Instruction in the Alexandria City Public
Schools, was a member of that task force. I want to make it emphatically,clear that
the work of this Commission and the recommendations of the White HouSe Confer-
ence are a major significance to schOol library media development, and Should not
be curtailed.

7. I would also liketp register a strong proteit.to the current efforts to cliSmantle
the Department of Education: It has taken decades to achieve .the Departmental

status which Education long deserved. Now we are faced with the prospect of dis-
memberinent, fragmentation, and emasculation of programs. Already every person
relating to programs of library media services in the public schools has bee RIFed or
reassigned. There is not a single voice left at the Federal level to speak for school
library media services. This process of devaluation must not proCeed if education is
to play a viable role in our nation's future.
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8. There has not been a "more-eloquent statement lately in support of libraries
than that written by Henry Fairlie in the Washington Post of Sunday, March 7,
1982, entitled 4In Libraries, Worlds Overlap; I would like to place this article in

wy two,. IATGnCD 11.
;. Two Virginians present contrasting views on books and learning. We should

beware of a recrudescense of the undemocratic doctrine uttered in the 17th entdr
by Virginia's colonial Governor William Bgrkeley:

"Thank God there are no free schools or preaching, for learning has brought dis-
obedience into the world, and-printing has divulged them. God keep us from both."
Rather I would reassert the sentiments of Thomas Jefferson who provided a clear
statement of support for free universal education, indicating that everyone should
have a "certain degree of instruction". He further stated that:

"I have often, thought that nothing would do more extensive good at small ex-
pense than-the establishment of a small circulating library in every county, to con-
sist of a few well-chosen books, to be lent to the people of the county, under such

. regulations as would secure their safe return in due time."
I want to thank all members of this Sub-Cominittee for the opportunity.to offer

testimony on this subject which is of vital concern to all our citizens.

[From the Washington Post, Mar, 7, 1982]

IN LIBRARIES, WORLDS OVERLAP'

(By Henry Fairlie)
Libraries are again being besieged, although not yet being burned. Pubilc and uni-

versity librariesthe latter include many of the great research librariesare criti-
tally short of money. School and public libraries are being plagued by the efforts of
a virulent minority to censor them. Yet the majority seem to manage only a yawn
at "another"Save the Libraries' plea." -

Libraries perform many useful services. One of the programs now offerred by
many librariesand threatened by cuts teaches illiterate and foreign-born people
how to read. Many who take advantage of these programs are unemployed or under-
employed: As the librarian of the Queens Borough Library in New York has said:
"For them, this is the road toward filling out a job application or reading a Avant
ad."

But the case for public libraries does not rest only on utilitarian arguments. We
must have a feel for what they are. A mother who is actively campaigning for the
proPosed new library in western Prince William County told a Washington Post re-
porter: "My little boy just sits and cries and cries because I can't take him to the
library when is starts to snow. It's too far and the roads are too bad." Those tears,
appropriately, speak volumes.

I sympathize with the boy from my own childhood. I do not know what I would'
have done without a library only a mile away. During my school holidays I arrived
there as )its doors opened in the morning. One summer a chain grocer's on the way
was giving away free samples of a new import.from America: I stopped on the way
both to and fronr Pie library to eat my first waffles as they dripped with golden
syrup.

Sometimes I finished the book which I had taken out in the morning before the
library ha& closed in, the evening. I took it back to exchange it for another, to be
told that. one could not return a book on the same day. This was one of my first
encounters with bureaucracy; not even the cunning of a schoolboy could get around
it. I took to filching the library cards of my six brothers and sisters.

Libraries,are more than the number of individual books in them. It is that they.
are all gatnererd together, cheek by jowl, that is so inviting and endlessly intrigu-
ing. That there should be so many books esbut also so many worlds they can

'th a s ild in a library. Even if he is choosing
ch. tween lands and continents.

open. You have to be
only between picture

Books are living thin:4 . w ries are wing places. Nat Hentoff recently recalled
that he spent his evenings as a boy in the Brooklyn Public Library. When he added
that he was "far from the only kid there," Norman Mailer responded: "I was one of
those kids." that tells a lot. One knows why other kids are at the movies or a ball-
parkbut what is that kid over there doing and leading in the library?

To read of a private library that has been dispersed is like reading of something
living that has been dismembered. Cicero lost most of his precious library when he
was driven into exile, yet he seems to have recovered some of the books, for he
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wrote to his friend Atticus that a slave named- ',Tyrannion has made a wonderfully
good arrangement of my books, the remains of which are better than I had expect-ed."

__________He_borrowerl two other library slaves_from_Atticus_to. help -"as gluers and in other
subordinate work," and wrote to Atticus later that they-had done their work well:
"Your men have beautified my library by making up the books and appending title
slips. . . . Since Tyrannion has arranged my books for me, my house seems to have ,
had a soul added to it. Every lover of libraries will respond to that. . :-

One Sunday evening a few years ago, I called my friend William A. McPherson to
ask if I might drop around. He. said that he was rearranging his books. Far from
this being a deterrent, I was all the more eager to go. Rearranging one's library is a
physical as wen as an intellectual labor. I cannot say that I contributed much phys-
ically. I sat in an armchair, and directede 'operation, sipping his scotch as a
reward.

The library of the editor of Book World, as he then was, is interesting to a mere
reviewer for it. "Now I see," I exclaimed at one moment, "why.l never get the hard-
back copies of the books I have reviewed from the gallty proofs." Neveitheless, I
continued with my advice and his scotch, devising categories for books with no obvi-
ous place. In his own library, I was Cicero, he the slave Tyrannion.

The problems that arise in arranging one's own books remind-one of the impor-
tance of cataloguing. Anyone'who has studied the Dewey Decimal. System, or the
eccentric and complex system used by the Library of Congress, must realize that

Itcataloguing is genuinely an intellectual exercise. Both classifications for every book
It now published are given on the reverse of its title, page.

What cataloguing involves is a series of decisions about the borderlines between
different branches of knowledge. Should a book be entered under "Psychology" and, ..-
if so, under what branch of "Psychology"? It is not all that many years since "Psy- ..

chology" freed itself at Harvard from 'Philosophy," and a librarian of stern mind
and intellectual discipline might 'catalogue it there again. It would be perverse of
him but interesting. , '

Playing Ciceror in McPherson's home, I found him i rebellious Tyrannion, with
some slack and American notions. By the end he showed an inclination to throw
every book which could not easily be classified into a pile which he indiscriminately
called "Travel." I suppose that to an American everything Alone, said or written
beyond these shores does seem like "Travel."

We scarcely had so awesome a task as that which faces the Librarian of Congress,
but what made the occasion so memorable was that, ts we considered where'a book
should be put, we were discussing what the book was really about..Merely rearrang-
ing the books in one's own home is a reflection of the infinite worlds that await
exploration in any library. What is more, the worlds overlap. A child with his pic-
ture book knows that.

Columbus found some of his inspiration in the books th;it he read. But it was his
fascinating and scholarly son Ferdinand who collected a large and splendid library
of more than 15,000 volumes. Tharis an extraordinary number of books for the be-
ginning of the 16th-century. At his death his library went to the cathedral chapter
of Seville, at ,whose hands "it suffered shameful neglect and dilapidation."

Among the 2,000 volumes that remain is his copy of Seneca's "Medea," in which
Seneca prophesied that "An age will come after many ,years when the' cean will
loose the chains of things, and . . Aisclose new worlds.' In the margin against this
prophecy, Ferdinand wrote the tremendous words: "This prophecy was fulfilled by
my father . . . the Admiral in the, year 1492," Not'many bcioks contain such a triple
reminderSeneca's, Columbus' Ferdinand'sof the worlds within them waiting to
be explored. ,

Yet in the small space of any library are those worlds, and a sma boy cries if he
is kept from them. a meeting held recently to raise funds for the rooklyn Public
Library,elliters erent as Irwin Shaw, 'Frederick Pohl a Isaac Bashevis
Singer t 'fled to' e use whilth they had ,rnade of libraries as boysand still as
adults. When I come to a new plate, said (Singer, "nay first question is, 'is there a
library here?'" .

One can, of course, carry the addiction too far. Sir Thomas Phillipps, born in 17;;2
and died in 1872, collected a vast library. "I want to. have one Copy of every Bnok ir,
the World"'f'". he once declared Qne of his friends noticed' that Phillipps' house
was sinking into the ground und,1 the weight, and his wife understandably wrote:
"qh, if you V1/4 oUld not -,,-q your. heart so much on your books, . . . how thankful I
should be!" .. A

His fortunate descendants are still, bit by bit, auctioning off the library. More
ban one generation has made tidy sums out of the collection. One wishes that Phil-
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lipps had had the foresight of a J.P. MOrgan or a Henry E. Huntington, to make
provisiorE for keeping his library _together. The Huntington Litorictry in Pasadena is
now a national treasure. .

Among a heap of wastepaper which Phi /Epps kepthe kept everythingwas
found the lost half of the original manuscript of Caxton's Ovid. In a single voltune,
again, ages and worlds are joined. But the whole point of such stories is that from a
small boy picking out a picture book, to a schoolboy nicking up waffles on the way
to the library, to the student trying to learn or merely wishing to read, to the care-s.
fill scholar and the ordinary adult reader, there is nowhere else, not a rhovie or a
docudrama, that can so transport one to worlds upon worlds upon worlds all in one 4
room or building, as g library and its stacks. s.

Mr. SIMON. We thank you very much, Mr. Brown.
Because we have a time problem, we would like to submit, some

questions in writing to the four of you, and if you can respiind in --

writing as promptly as possible so we can have that for the t4cord, -

we would appreciate' it.
, . . ..

Also, Ms. Collett.are i'kese statistics attached to your statement?
I would like to have that) sheer titled simply "St. Lotlis, Public Li-
brary" with its statistics, a two-page document, inse in the
record at this point also.

,. -

We thank you very, very much for being here today. .

[The St. Louis statistics' follow:] . -

- Sr. LOUIS PUBLIC LIBRARY .

Costs

Cost of main library $2,433,623

Personnel 1,090,115 -5.

Materials 378,000 -

Operating expenses 365,000

47 percent of a total operating budget of 5,158,020

SOURCES OF REVENUE-

[In percent]

Last year This year

city of SI. Louis taxes
Real estate tax
Personal property tax

1 12

Merchants and manufacturers tax
16 10

Intangibles tax
2

State aid
3 2

Interest
F) 18

Federal aid
3 4

Gifts, fines, reimbursements
1 6

Real estate tax has been lower each year for at least the last three yers; and tax
abatements continue.

Intangibles is almost half of what it was two years ago and is still dropping.
Forty-eight large public libraries surveyed: St. Louis ranked 31 of 48 for per capita

support. BOston provides 21/2 times as much support per capita, Washington, D.C. 2
times. Cleveland 3 times.

USE OF MAIN LIBRARY

Oter half non-residents: 53 percent in one department surveyed for two weeks re
cently.

Among area business last month: One engineering firm used one department at
Main 14 times and four other departments at least once. One architectural firm
used four departments five or more times each. A total of 12'7 businesseirwho iden
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filled themselves) asked for assistance 278 times, plus all the times business users
did not identify themselves ctr ask for help.

RESOLARCFS

St. 'Louis Public Library has more then 3Y;times as many different books, more
than 4 times as many magazine titles, 10 times as many government publications,and 6 times as many microfilms and fiche as any other public library in the metro-
politan area. Plus over 100,000 maps, 24,000 inusiV scores, and over half El: millionpictures.

St. Louis Public Library is the only 'batik library in the area which is,hooked.uptg a national on-line database that can locate boglcs and periodicals for patrons. The
SLPL collection is included in the data.

Sr. LOUIS MAIN LIBRARY .

21 professional librarian subject specialists in 12 subject departments choosing
.materials and helping users.

4.5 staff answer telephone reference questions 9:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.
3 full-time staff fill requests from other libraries for books. In one month, 2,662

requests were received from other libraries, while St. Louis Public Library requested30 books for its users.

Sr. LOUIS COUNTY HEADQUARTERS LIBRARY

7.5 professional librarians helping-users and doing interlibrary loan.

BUT -

$0.82 per City resident was spent last year on library materials for the Main Li-. -,brary. of St. Louis Public Library (SLPL).
$0.56 per City resident was spent last year on library materials for the neighbor-hood libraries.
$1.22 per County resident was spent last year on library materials for the St.Louis County Library.
SLPL purchased 4,596 current periodical tittes in 1971; in 1981, 1,942.
SLPL purchased 147 current newspaper titles in 1971; in 1981, 73.
Volumes added to the collection. in 1971: 94,854; volumes added in 1981: 40,749.
Titles added to the collection in T971: 19,605;titles added in 1981:11,612.
In,1971; SLPL had 20 libraries including Main Library; in 1981 there were 15.In 1971, full-time staff numbered 362 at .SLPL: in 1981 there were 224 full-timeemployees.

.The cost of living is up 220 percent since 1971.
Book prices are up 650 percent since 1971. -
The cost periodicals is up 90 percent since 1971.
St. Louis City property. tax valuation is the same in actual dollars as it was in1971.

.
A recent study of Main Library's physical condition reports that 2 million dollarswouldsbe required for minimum repair, replacements, and refurbishing of much ofthe building. For example, there is a rotting support structure under the main entry,

steps which poses a severe safety hazard, the original guttering and joining is leak-ing, there is dry rot in all window frames, etc.
SLPL does not receive any revenue sharing funds from CDA.
SLPL does not receive and revenue from City Earnings Tax.
Mr. SIMON. I would also like to mention for the record that Fran-

cis Scannell, the Michigan State librarian, was scheduled to testifytoday but was unable to do so because of injury.. However, his testi-
mony has been forwarded to us and it will be entered in the record.

[Prepared statement of Francis Scannell follows:]
PREPARED STATEMENT OF FRANCIS X. SCANNELL, STATE LIBRARIAN OF MICHIGAN

My name is Francis X. Scannell and I am the State Librarian of Michigan. I haveheld this position for the last 14 years, during which time I have been responsible
for the administration and. distribution of federal funds to libraries throughout thestate. I appreciate very much the opportunity to appear before this committee today
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and wish to thank Chairman Simon for his kind invitation to make tAis presenta-
tion.'-:

Michigan more titan any other major state, has felt the brunt of this deepening
recession-depression'. It is `in this climate of financial austerity that Michigan is
being asked to take over certain federal programs, including federally - funded r li-
brary programs, under the President's new federalism initiative. The Food Stamp
and.Aid for Dependent Children programs make the headlines. There are, however,
others such as the library programs which do Dot make the headlines or the six-
o'clock newsprograms that for"many years the states particularly Michigan, have
continued sto support during periods of economic slowdown. Last -year, Michigah
state, aid to public libraries reached a new high of $7,900,000still only half of what
is needed from the state to support quality library service. The State of Michigan

aalso Ores the city of Detroit $7,000,000 annually to be used exclusively for the main
city library.. This is where the federal grants from the Library Services and Con-
struction Act (LSCA) have continued To -make a differencein programs that, in
spite of generous state support, are needed and vital and could not be furnished
without federal help. I do not intend to list every single federal project that I have
deemed significant over the past 14 years. Instead of giving you 4 litany of success-
ful projects, I would like to indicate to you how some of the federal dollars were
allocated.

In the .60's and early 70's, over 75 public library buildings in Michigan were either
newly constructed, renovated, or had needed additions built with federal funds. One
sueh public library was in Benton Harbor, Michigan. ,,In the 60's, Benton Iplarbor.: ,,
needed a new modern public library structure. It needed it badly, and it received a'

. federal building grant on a matching basis. Now in the 80's, Benton Harbor is one of
Michigan's most distressed cities, on the brink of bankruptcy. A federal grant, not a'
large grantonly $25,000--was given to the Benton Harbor P-ublic Library just a
year ago to allow it to keep its doors open. The federal grant was the difference
between Benton Hirbor having a public library or no public library service at all.
A you are aware, the Library Services and Construction Act, Titlell has not been
funded for quite a few years now, and Michigan still has upwards of 75. to 100 com-
munities that need library buildings from such fundsnot to mention the State Li
brary itself which has been in rentecrwarehouse quarters for over 30 years.

The Library Services andConstruction Act, Title I, while allowing us at. the itate
level to support programs as varied as "Colleges Without Walls" projects or the es-
tablishment of 4 regional Mtn centers throughout the state, had its greatest achieve-
ment, in lily mind in establishing 10 subregierial libraries for the blind and physical-
ly handicapped which made it possible for such library patrons to have a service
without parallel in the nation. The cutting oft of the Library Services and Construc-
tion Act funds for this particular program in Michigan would simply add one More
human services program to a list that the state is not at this time in a position to
sponsor. countless thousands of elderly patrons in nursing homes, homes for the
aged and other institutions would be left without this vital service, th access to

nce.*books, newspapers and magazines that is essentiaLto their daily ex When
news of the possible cuts was relayed to this group of library patr in Michigan,
the Department of Education, State Library Services received more letters asking
for help and assistance than we have received in connection with any other pro-
grams we have undertaken.

Title III of the Library Services and Construction Act has made it possible for us
in Michigan to establish for the first time multi-type areas of cooperation where li-

-breries in 17 regions of the state, on a voluntary basis, have begun to work together
to share their resources in a given locale. I repeat, for the first time, a genuine
effort on the part of college and university libraries, commtinity college libraries,
public and school libraries, special libraries and institutional libraries are fully
awarp that for their own good they must be willing to share 'and share alike in .
order to make all the library resources of the State of Michigan available to its citi-
zens.

A few years ago, funds from Title III of LSCA also were used to help establish tile
Michigan Library Consortium in an effort to tie the libraries of Michigan in with
the Ohio College Library Center. The Consortium, after a slow start, with the help
of the itle III seed money is not a booming endeavor with several hundred library
mem r

t'
s throughout the state.

Fin lly, the State Library itself has relied heavily ort federal funds to ad nce its
programs during the past years, and any further cut or rescission during th' fiscal
year, or zero funding for the next fiscal year, will put library services in Mic 'gan
back 50 years.

.Ths
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Mr. SIMON. Otis- final panel is composed of Leortore Light, Cath-
erine J. Lenbc-Hooker, Representative Qeil Orcutt and Daniel H.
Carter.

---Lenore'Bright-is-a-member-of-the-executiv---e-board-of-the-White
House Conference on Libraries andlinformation Sciences Task
Force and comes from the intriguingplace listed here as Pagosa
Springs, Colo.

-

STATEMENT OF LEONORE BRIGHT, MEMBER, EXECUTIVE -
BOARD, WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE ON LIBRARIES AND IN-
FORMATION SCIENCES TASK FORCE, PAG9SA SPRINGS, COLO.
Ms. BRIGHT. Thank you, Congressman.
I want to thank you for this tremendous opportunity to come

today because I think I am the only one sitting in this room that is
not either a politician or a librarian. I am just a plain old person
who likes libraries and likes to vote. So I am here to speak for all
those people out there.

Mr. SIMON. We thank you for your presence.
Ms. BRIGHT. I have some written testimony that I have given to

Marilyn.
Mr. SIMON. We will enter that in the record.
Ms. BRIGHT. Thank you.
I want to verify everything that has been said here previously

today.
I was elected to represent the State of Colorado and go to the

White House Conference. That was a number of years ago now, but
for 4 years I have been learning about the plight ofjibraries and
how they fare in the funding cuts of all budgets.

I was interested in your question as to what would happen at the.
local and the State level if you take away your funding, so I will
address that. But I have to start first with the White House Confer-
ence, because that was'a very meaningful experience. As Mr.
Brown said just before me, hundreds and thousands of peoples'
lives were touched with that important happening, and these
people have gotten involved back home at the State and the local
level. They are now educating the politicians to show them how
really important library,and information services are to us all.

We are talking now about an assault on all of our information
access, and it is very frightening. This is not just talking about li-
braries and schools. We are talking about access to information
that is so'very, very important.

The White House Conference was put, together over a number of
years. Republicans and Democrats both worked, on this. This infor-
mation problem is too important to get bogged down into political
considera ions nd to be going along fine for a while and then
simply dro d, and this is what frightens me at this particular
point.

The White House Conference was Iut together by the National
Commission on Libraries and Information, Services They worked

won it many years. They had many people who came and wait that
were appointed by various Presidents of different political views,
but all of the time up until right now it has not been political. It
has been for the good of the country.

4 P
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Right now they are going to be dropped. They are at zero funding
as-,your LSCA funds are being dropped. This would be an absolute
trage,dy if this were to happen because right at this point we are
looking st ways to bring together air of the networks of infor'zna
tion thrhughout this countr3i and then internation ly. This gees
beyond us. all.

This one- ConniitsionI can't speak for other minissionsbut.
I do know oflhe dedication and the work that these people have
done to bring together the information people in this country:and
to avoid duplication of services. lf,;you are looking for cost-effedtive
Government programs,, here is a perfAct one. They have been ithre
to bring together politicians; the public and private sector, posi-
nessmen, people from all walk&of 1e, gel them in one room, and
not get them out until they canlito some kind of a.conclusionthat
we better start cooperating:we-better start sharing our resources,
we setter start-sharing our information.

So I am here, No 1, to speak for continuing the.work of the Na-
tional Commission; because we need. this national frametogether of
all the infotmation groups.

No. 2; we cannot do. without the Federal role in libraries and
education. I was very fortunate. I lived in the Denver metropolitan
area all of my life and I have now moved .to that intriguing town,
Pagosa Springs, which is so remote I can't believe it. I have elk
eating outside mY doer now, and I just stand and enjoy it so much.
But I gave up a great deal. I gave up communication with the rest
of the world.

We don't have a very good television there. We get our television
from New Mexico. I do not know what is happening in .my State,
and that is terrible. That is disenfranchising and debilitating. I do
know now what it means to not have informatieh. We have a tiny;
little library. It is supported by the Women's Civic Club. We are
very lucky to share a phone, and we are looking at trying to get
into the technological- situation of having computers. The children
in Pagosa Springs have never seen an escolator. They don't eveh
have a chance to get a McDonald's hamburger. We are trying to
bring them into this world of technology.

I would say to you that we are not only going to have to return
to the basicsreading, writing, and arithmeticbut we are going
to have to add that other basic of technological literacy. As the
gentleman before me said, again, we are being divided into the in-
formation rich and the information poor. Our tax money generated
all of -this -information,, and I think it would be a very terrible
shame if then we, as taxpayers, could not ,hAve access to that and
could not continue to grow..

Networking is the biggest, important thing, the gentleman said.
NCLIS is working on that. We are all working on it. LSCA funds
have allowed the State of Colorado to give access to me and to
Pagosa Springs to interlibrary loans, and to me interlibrary loans
and LSCA funds, we cannot do without you.

But on the other side of the coin, as we delegates elected to the
White House Conference came back and we are now working in
our local areas,. in our Sthtes,I arc very proud to say that in our
little, tiny town of Pagosa- Springs, myself and another White
House delegate who lives in that area were able to get a 171/2-per-

.

N'
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cent raise4 in county funds for that library. We were able to get a
13-percent raise in regional interlibrary loans at the State level.

sWe are to ing positions onxboards and committees where we can,
raise the ..p lic awareness of 'Apt exactly how important libraries '

and info ation sciences aiV.
t to close with two other statements.

his particulal- administration has milked that the private sector
start volunteering to fill out some of these roles. Well, my husband
about threw up his hands and stalked out of the room because I
have been volunteering for so long and he is really getting very
tired of it, end he says, "If you volunteer for one more thing, you
are out." I am also the vice presidqnt of his company, and I think
he has fired me because I haye beet doing so much volunteering. I -
don't know how many hours I have put in, but I know many people
who have' Out in hundreds° and thousands of hours, and I do have

'(som**Me statistics on that.e
National Commission is able to bring in people ft-on-Pair

walks of life, and these people have served on task forces for them,
spoken for them, and then all of this work. The figures that I have

' here show that they have four .task forces that dealt with specific
things: They got 62,000 hours volunteered by 61 topnotch people for
the price of a plane ticket to Washington, D.C., and a $75-per-day
per diem. I am not much of a mathematician, but for every dollar
you are getting about ;$5 contributed by people, and again, it is a
marvelous showing of people working together, cooperating to solve-
our problems.

My last statement is that in my estimation an informed and an
articulate citizenly is our country's best defense, It is not only our
best defense, but, it is our greatest natural resource. AS' the White
House. Conference determined, education has-to be one of our most
fundamental Government responsibilidevand there has to be a,
continuing Federal role because we hay& gotten great becauSe of
our national standards, our national abilities to cooperate, and our
national demand 'That we will have free and equal access to educa-
tion and information services-in this country.

So please don't let us down. We admire and applaud your at
tempts to keep the Federal budget within reason, but there are
some things that are the job of the Federal Government and speak-
ing" bn behalf of 250 million Americans, I ask you to be just and

-humane when you determine what those jobs are.
Thank you.
Mr. Stmo/v. Thank you very much..
Catherine J. Lenix-Hooker, the assistant director ofLhe Schom-

.burg Center for Research in Black Culture` in New York. We are
pleased to have you with us.

STATEMENT OF CATHERINE J. LENIX-HOOKER, ASSISTANT DI-
. RECTOR,-scHomBURp CENTER FOR RESEARCH IN BLACK CUL-

TURE, NEW YORK, N.Y.
Ms. LENIX2HOOKER. I would like to say, to start off with, that I,

; too, was a recipient of a. title II-B full fellowship to attend the Uni-
.versity of Maryland and that enabled me to get my master's in li-
brary science in .1970. So I would also like to go on record as saying
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that I would hate to see such a program not be funded, because I
know there are many, many struggling young individuals, out there
who hate the scholastic ability but just do not have the funds to
really supplement their continuing education.

I would like to say further, Mr. Chairman, to start off, to quotes
sentence from the book, "The. Effective Executive," by Peter F.
Drucker, he stated:

There are, few'things less Pleasing to the Lord and less ptoductive than the Engi-
neering Department that rapidly turns out beautiful blueprints for the wrong prod-
uct.

In that spirit, rwould like to say that there are few things less
pleasing to the Lord and less productive than a Congress that rap-
idl shifts to port away from the right commission; namely, the Na-
tio al Commission on Libraries arid Information Science.

little over a decade ago, an august body of Congresspersons
like yoursellres passed a bill. proclaiming that NCLIS would be your
permanent advisory organization to keep you abreast of the diverse
library and informational needs of this Nation's local, State, and
Federal libraries, a nation comprised of people who all need ing9r-
mation and whose categories of informational and service needs ,

are as diverse as the number of listings in the New York City tele-
phone directories.

NCLIS has made order out of disorder. NCLIS disseminates the
library and informational needs of this country and gives Congress
recommendations based, on the Commission staff's and the volun-
teers to that staffs long hours of research. It is'` just given, the
kinds of volunteer help and the many hours, some 62,000 hours
given just last year, by consultants in various fields just for the
cost of a plane ticket and a $75 per diem.

NCLIS has had a unique role on being nonthreatening to all sec-
tors of the information community and, thus, NCLIS was able to
make the kinds of recommendations that have had countless rami-
fications in the brief history of this Commission.

The 1970's put this country' into the computer age. We got
caught up in that explosion of technology, and libraries and the in-
formation world quickly became engulfed in many phases of this <

new technology. Now the days of the 3 by 5 catalog cards are on
their way out, and what is coming in is the online computer termi-
nals that are fully equipped with CRT screens, central processing
units, storage discs, new applications, Management-generated data,
and so forth, and so on. 1

This is great. Computers are buzzing alon,g and material collec-
tions are being converted into machine-readable and retrievable
format. Independent computer hardware companies are cropping
up overnight, and with all the wise, wonderful, p omising sales
techniques that are promising you everything,,this roliferation of
computer software-hardware divisions and the du ications that
have evolved in the 1970's is really mind-boggling. Howe r, NCLIS
was there. NCLIS was able talook back in the 1970's and ook for-
ward into the 1980's, and their agenda for the 980's inc des a
term that you have heard quite a bit this afternoon. It in olves
networking.

Now, to kind of skiparpund a bit for the sake of saving all of you
some time, I would like to- enter the rest of my statement.

IMO
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Mr. SIMON. We will enter the full statement. We appreciate your
doing that, because we may be called off here any moment.

Ms. LENIX-HOOKER. Right. I 'would like to just conclude by
making two points. In this ,term "networking," there is a regional
library group, and if a researcher at Stanford University wanted
some obscure information on a Haitian collection, they can punch
in a few key words into a computdr and they will be able to note
that the Curt Fisher file on rare Haitian books is found in the New
York Public Library. at the. Schomburg Center in its archives room.
So networking has really come of age and NCLIS was very instru-
mental in seeing to this and keeping you advised, on dthe status of
this art.

I would like to make one analogy before I close.
NCLIS monitors the pulse beat of the Nation's library arm. It is

the organization, and this organization alone, you must keep in
mind, that is.able to objectively examine informational needs of the
problems of the Wation and prescribe the precise medication or pre-
ventive steps needed/to be taken to assure that this Nation is well
on its way to becoming healthy and strong in its informational
future.

Now, I ask, you, Mr. Chairman, by placing, your committee in the
role of a pharmacist and NCLIS in the role of the doctor who now
seeks to continue to give this kind of advice to you, that you contin-
ue to diSpense the. kinds of medication that will keep the patient,
this Nation, a nation full of library and information needs, keep
them strong, keep them from ailing.

I therefore urge you to. support the funding of NCLIS for fiscal
year 1.983.

Thank you.
Mr. SIMON. Thank you very much.
Representative Geil Orcutt. We have had you as a witness before

and we are pleased to haVe you again.. '
, -

STATEMENT OF GEIL ORCUF, STATE REPRESENTATIVE, NEW
HAVEN, CONN.

Ms. ORcuTr. Mr. Chairman, my name 'is Geil Orcutt and I am a
resident of the State of Connecticut and a State legislatdr. As such,
I have chaired a subcommittee of our joint committee on education
for the last 6 years. It has a responsibility for oversight of-the im-
plementation of library legislation and the screening of new legisla-
tive propOsals in the library information area.

I also serve on the advisory committee on State libraries in Con-
necticut that makes recommendations about the disbursement of
LSCA money to the State library board.

I was a lay delegate from Connecticut to the White House Con-
ference and I now serve on the,continuing White H6use task force.

We are all aware of the extraordinary growth in the volume of
information in recent years and fortunately along with this growth
has developed a. science and technology making it possible to orga-
nize this information so it is useful and can be readily accessed.

All decisions, be they governmental or decisions by other seg-
ments in society, are the best possible decisions when they are
based on the best and the most timely information. This is also



true of the individual citizen and-his own personal decisions. The
public library in the community has always played an important
role in the dissemination of information to people.

The recent information explosion, as it is sometimes called, has
expanded this role for the library. Our public libraries together al-
ready represent an enormous resource, well distributed and, easily
accessible to the public. There is no other 'agency in our communi-
ties so wen,groomed by experience, well equipped or well placed to
serve the public with information as the-pLablic library. However,
to serve the local'citizen adequately, the local' library now needs to
be able to access information that is beyond its own resources.

As we all know, arrangements for resource 'sharing have devel-
oped regionally, statewide, and nationally, and the pooling of infor-
mation resources ultimately to encompass information from all
sources is important to every citizen in the United States. It has to.
be. together with access to this information, and to be a part of this
exciting development and sear up for that essential access is plac-,
.ing an enormous burden on our local libraries.

Many of us working in. States and local communities with the
problem of meeting the information needs of our citizenry are
deeply concerned with the unevenness of this development. We see
the capacity of large businesses growing to meet their .information
need's, but small businesses are finding they cannot afford the
'equipment and software that they have to have.

We find the public ,library in the well-off community developing
its capacity to tie into growing information networks; whereas, the
library in the poor community' barely affords the staff time to
liSten to the requests. of the public, with almost no resources.

-beyond its own limited collection, and even finds the cost of a long-
distance telephone call excessive.

We are anxious, as we perceive a developing gap between .those
and all sectors of society that enjoy much of the information serv-
ice that they need and those who are being forced to make their
decisions with ignorance.

Parenthetically, I would like to remind you that in testifying
before this committee before in New Haven, Conn., I called your
attention to the disequalizirig effect for educational opportunity
that the variability in the level of development of public and school
libraries is having,,,somewhat parallel to the development that I
just referred to.

Much of what I have said about the rapid development in the in-
formation services is not news to you, I know, but I isanted,to un-
derline the importance of this development to every citizen in the
United States, and I hope, that you share our concern for this possi-
ble division of our citizenry between the information rich and the
information poor.

The establishment of the National Commission demonstrated the
recognition of the 91st Congress that such a large national develop-
ment as we have in library and information services needs the
monitoring-and steering of a national supportive agency. It was in-
evitable that with such an enormous development there would be
many persons and agencies in both the pUblic and private sector
involved in the action, and one of the most important roles the Na-

112'
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Commission has played is in the coordination of these nu-
mero s actors and actions.

Out of ignorance about the various programs, overlapping and
duplicating efforts have developed. As was mentioned previous to
this testimony, if the Committee doesn't know, it certainly should
seek information froni;the Commission relative to the really large
sums of money that have been saved by the, Commission bringing
persons together to tillk with one another and to plan 'together to
elirhinate Oplicathig effort.

The Corthiiission has also sponsored essential research through
task' forces on the information needs and access to information of
special constituencies such as rural people, minority people, the
elderly. Unforturi4WIST: very little research is afforded at either the
State or the local- lc-trel, and to accomplish our gdal to provide ade-
quate and timely; 'information service to all citizens, this-research is
enormously important,'as well as the distribution of the results of
all research efforts. And, of course, the National Cominission has
been playing an important role in that.

The Commission, as a statutorily established agency, has been
--able to secure the cooperation of both public and private agencies
and the contribution of trimeand expertise that has been alluded to
in previous testimony that no ,State or locd1 agency could possibly
command. Tb Withdraw funding from the National Commission on
Libraries andt-Infwmation Science,. an0 leave this enormous devel-

, opmerit in library and inforrn'atioNlervices at midstream, without
,.national direbtion and coordinativaslio me unthinkable.
The goals slated in Public L*21/4345 for library and informa-

.415.4vservick adequate to .meet.th4needs of the people of the
/' United States will not be achieVed without the kind of leadership

that the National Commission has-6/Kit able to deliver and to con-
e-. time to providt,$: - "-

rt

'."1.4., Thank you.r,;',:,:
Mr::$0,i0 Thank Au.'

n'Ddit kJ, H. Carter, the vice president of Texas In-
Houton; Texan

r, coriiMeria you for your patience, for being here all
.indlf4r being villing to be on the last of, the series of

itn4 41ere.

"grICAT ENT'OF DA 4. CARTER, TEXAS INSTRUMENTS,
,7:\"s, OirSTON, TEX.

ART, it r S ',that, I-am here because I want to be here
rcaedirigs to this point.I

41111; ecotfd is corrected, and members of the
. , gift 'not a vice president of Texas In-

to, ffoiri but I don't feel very comfort-- -14ifowever, an effort of advanced
- Akin products efforts in Houston,

14frlif.
,

e ririvate sector, the for-profit element
wduld like to speak very briefly tosome of

and to the public-Private sector relationships
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evolving today, and in particular those relating to the economic,
the cultural and information well being of our society.

When considering the satisfactionquotient of a participant from
the private sector, many, dimensions come to view, not the least of
which is how My presence, my contribution and my very existence i

/has impacted my fellow worker and my community.
In considering such aspects of th* satisfaction quotient, I can cite

some very specific experiences that in my mind illustrate the
extent and depth of concern of the private sector with the wants
and needs perceiv.ed in the public interest areas relating to their
information well being.

My company, Texas Instruments, and many, many other for-
profit businesses have had recent opportunities to work with the
National Commission on Libraries and Information Science,
NCLIS, on programs, projects and issues relating to library and in-
formation policies. I have found this particular foruni where
projects are undertaken jointly by members of the public and pri-
vate sectors to be uniquely satisfying. How often do the private,
for-profit sector representatives and public sector agencies sit side
by side to consider and consult with each other to resolve the kinds
of problems, the opportunities and challenges we face in this infor-
mation age. Not often enough.

The project most recently in mind is that which produced the -
White House Conference on Library. and Information Services,
WHCLIS, which in turn mandated several must-do projects as fol-
lowup. My company eagerly supported the White House Confer-
ence activities, contributing resources and manpower over a plan-
ning and implementation period in excess of a year. We and many
others were pleased to help NCLIS bring this project off.

Now, most recently, the report to NCLIS from the public sector-
private sector task force, entitled "Public Sector-Private Sector
Interaction in Providing Information Services," has just n pub-
lished. This is one of those must-do's which was gen d at
WHCLIS. It has been an effort made possible by the NC forum
through their support and management. It, too, was made possible
only by those many individuals who, as representatives of the pri-
vate sector, gave eagerly of their time and resources to this project.

Mr. Chairman, I recommend that this report, a copy of which I
offer you, be recorded in the proceedings of this hearing.

Mr. SIMON. It looks like a rather lengthy report. That is my only
hesitancy.

Mr. CARTER. There is an executive summary in the front which is
limited.

Mr, SIMON. We will enter the executive summary of ilitat report
in the record. )

Mr. CARTER. Thank you, sir.
In conclusion, then, let me say this: That the catalyst that th6 '

forum represented to us by NCLIS must not be allowed to die. -It
would be a travesty to see this motivation and this vehicle disap-
pear from the public and the private sector environment where we
like to contributd and see happen. '

Thank you very much..
Mr. SIMON. Thank you very much.

31-930 0-84--8



Unfortunately, I have been handed a message4have to get Over
to the floor on things that 'relate directly to what we are talking
about here.

There is a good possibility that you may receive some questions;
in the mail. If you can get them from Pagosa Springs, Colo.,
wherever you are from, back to as rapidly as possible, we Would
appreciate it

The subcommittee hearing stands adjourned.
[Whereupon, at 4:15 p.m. the subcommittee adjourned, to recon-

vene at the call of the Chair.]
[Material submitted for inclusion in the record follows:]

[From the Education Daily, Mar. 8, 1982]

COURT ASKED TO RULE ON "MANDATORY SPENDING" OF LIBRARY FUNDS

New York and six other states filed suit in federal court Friday to force the gov-
ernment to hand over $20 million in library funds they claim are being illegally im-
pounded.

The states cite as grounds for their lawsuit a General Accounting Office opinion
last month that said the library funds are "mandatory spending" under federal law
and cannot be withheld (ED, Feb. 8). The Reagan administration asked Congress's
investigative arm to review its decision, but GAO has not issued any new findings.

The Library Services and Construction Act (LSCA) money supports state library
services and' interlibrary cooperation among public, schools and university liberties.

Although Congress appropriated $71 million for LSCA under the fiscal 1982 con-
tinuing resolution, the administration allocated funds to states based on a lower
budget and marked $20 million for rescission in 1982.

BROAD APPLICATION

"The suit has broad implications, not just for the LSCA," said Alistair MacKin-
non, coordinator of federal legislation for the New York State Education Depart-
ment. "We're talking about the possibility of applying the principle of 'mandatory
spending' " to other programs such as College-Work Study and education research,
he said Friday.

Joining New York in the suit against the Office of Management and BUdget were
California, Florida, Kentucky, Maryland, Ohio and Oklahoma. GAO is expected soon
to rule again on the legality, of the impoundment' under the 1974 Budget Impound-
ment and Control Act, but even so, the suit won't be dropped, Maitinorkssaid.

Administration officials Friday could not reached for comment. he case, Ambach
v. Stockman, was filed in U.S District Court for the District of Columbia.HH.

ECONOMIC RECESSION TRICKLES UP Tp EDUCATION ASSOCIATIONS

National education associations are no more immune to a depressed economy
than the schools and educators they represent.

."I think most associations are having to step back and take a look at the cost-
effectiveness of their operations," said Jim White, vice president for administration
at the American Association of Community and Junior Colleges (AACJC).in Wash-
ington, D.C.

Association income generally doesn't keep pace with inflation, said White. "Our
costs go up but our income doesn't," he said. "This is the gap we are struggling
with.'

S GAO CHARGES ADMINISTRATION ILLEGALLY HELD LIBRARY FUNDS

(By Spencer Rich)

The Reagan administration illegally has impounded part of the money voted by
Congress in December for library services, according to a General Accounting Office
opinion letter sent to Rep. Peter A. Peyser (D-N.Y.) yesterday.
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111I. dispute involves the Library Services and Construction Act. Congress, in its
fine money bill last December, voted grants for Titles I and III that totaled $7L5
million annually, according to the New York State Education Department.

But the U.S. Department of Education doled out funds for the first quarter of
1982 at an annual rate of about $52 million, the figure President Reagan requested
in September.

,
On the strength of the GAO letter, a spokesman for the New York Statetlepart-

ment said it had requested-the state attrorney geperal to bring suit for more than
$3 million that the state would lose if the impoundment were allowed to stand.

In addition, aides to House Education and Labor Committee Chairman Carl D.
Perkins (D-Ky.) were reviewing the possibility. .that there were other illegal im-
poundments.

The GAO opinion, signed by general counsel Milton J. Socolar, hinged on a man-
datory allotment provision in the library law; requiring that all money provided by
Congress be given to the states. 11

Socolar said that the executive branch has no power under any provision of the
Budget and Impoundment Cpntrol 'Act to !withhold funds if the program operates-
under a mandatory allotment law. This 1 true, the opinion said, even when the
president requests rescission of the money and is awaiting congressional.action.

Ed Dale, spokesman' for the Office of Management and Budget, said a rescission
was sent up yesterday.

Dale said that in the past the OMB has operated under the thq.Ory that when a
rescission has beensent up or is about to be sent up the executive 7an withhold the
money legally until Congress acts.

He said the OMB is studying the GAO opinion.

COMPTROLLER GENERAL Or THE UNITED STATES,
Washington D.C. February 5, 1982.

Hon. ETER A. PEYSER,
Hous of Representatives.

D AR MR. PEYSER: This is in response to your letter of January 27,1982, request-
ing t at we ihvestigate a possible unreported impoundment of funds by the Office of
Management and Budget.

The funds involved are earmarked for use for library services and inter'ibrary co-
operation programs under Titles I and III of the Library Services and C, ..rtruction
Act (LSCA), 20 U.S.C. §§ 351 et seq., (Stipp. III 1979)., The formula by which the
amount ,,propriated are to be allotted to eligible States is specified in 20 U.S.C.

F'' `Ii!, LA provides in pertinent part:
"(a)(1) From the sums appropriated " for any fiscal year, the Commissioner

shall allot the minimum allotment, as determined under paragraph (3) of this sub-
section, to each State. Any sums remaining after minimum allotments have been
made shall be allotted in the manner set forth in paragraph (2) of this subsection.

"(2) From the remainder of any sums appropriated for any fiscal year, the
Commissioner shall allot to each State such part of such remainder as the popula-
tion of the State bears to the population of all the States.

"(3) For the purposes of this subsection, the 'minimum allotment' shall be
, "(A) with respect to appropriations for the purposes of title I [20 U.S.C. §§ 352

c et seq.], $200,000 for each State " *.
.

"(C) with respect to appropriations for the purposes of title III [20 .U.S.C.
§§ 355 e et seq.], $40,000 for each State ".

If the sums appropriated for any fiscal year are insufficient to fully satisfy the
aggregate of the minimum allotments for that purpose, each of such minimum allot-
ments shall be reduced ratably." (Emphasis added.)

Under 20 U.S.C. §351c(b), any part of a State's allotment not required by the State
is to be reallotted among the other States.

The Continuing Resolution, Public Law 97-92, §101 authorizes funding at the levels specified
in the Departments of Labor, Health and Human Services, Education and Related Agencies ap-
propriation bill, 1982. The two LSCA programs and three other library programs are funded out
of the same lump-sum appropriation for libraries in the Labor-HHS appropriation bill. The
House and Senate reports accompanying the appropriation bill specify the same amounts for
allocation from the lump-sum appropriation to the two LSCA programs. See S. Rept. 97-268,
140-142 (1981),

1
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Thgg,, funding scheme under the LSCA was considered in two lawsuits challenging
imN dments of funds available under that Act. Both courts 'concluded that the
long age in the LSCA required- that all the' funds appropriated be allotted. to eligi-
ble States according to the formula specified in the statue. State of Louisiana v.
'Wainberger, as F. Supp. 856, 862-865 (E.D.La. 1973) State of Oklahoma v. Wein
berger, 360 F. Supp. 724, 728 (W.D. Okla. 1973).

We agree.with the courts' characterization of the LSCA as a mandatory spending,
statute. Therefore, it is our view that this iinpoundment falls within the so-called.
"fourth disclaimer" in section 1001(4) of the Impoundment Control Ac,t, which pro.:
vides: .

"Nothing contained in this Act or in any amendments made by this Act, shall be -construed as _

: . .
"(4) superseding any provision of law which requires the obligation of budget au -'thority or the making of outlays-thereunder."
Accordingly, it is our position that the Impoundment Control Act is not available

to the executive branch for the purpose of withholding the funds in question.
We have sent a copy of this letter to OMB advising them of our views.

Sincerely yours,
. MILTON J. SOCOLAR

(For Comptroller General of the Upited States).

(c,

CONGRESS OF HE UNITED STATES,
Ho SE OF REPRESENTATIVES,

COMMPIT ON EDUCATION AND LAtt
Was ington, D.0 ,flry 23, 1982.

Ho RONALD REAGAN,
Th Wh i to House,
Wcz., Ion, D.C.

DEAR MR. PRESIDENT: We wish to bring to your attention a matter which is
having a severe impact on this nation's libraries. The Continuing Rbsolution (H.J.

-Res. 370) which passed December 10, 1981eappropriated $60 million for Title I of the
Library Services and, Construction Act (LSCA) and $11.5 million for Title III of the
Act, However, the Department of Education, under specific directions from the
Office of Management and Budget; informed recipients during the first week of Jan-
uary that they would receive LSCA funding based upon the Administration's Sep-
tember revised budget which provided .only $40.2 million for Title I and $10.5 mil-lion for Title III.

An official inqtkiry was sent to the General Accounting Office (GAO) as to the le- '
gality of the Department's action under the Congressional Budget and Impound-
ment Control Act of 1974. In response to that inquiry, GAO stated that LSCA is a
"mandatory spending statute" and that "the language in LSCA required all the
Funds appropriated be allotted to eligible states according to the formula specified
in the statute." This is the same conclusion that had been decided upon in two court
cases. State of Louisiana v. Weinberger, 369 F.Supp. 856, 862-865 (E.D. La. 1973).
State of Oklahoma v. Weinberger, 360 F.Supp. 724, 729 (W.D. Okla. 1973). Although
this GAO opinion wits released and forwarded to OMB, theDepartment of Educa-
tion submitted a iedission request for LSCA appropriations. We encourage you to
withdraw that. request and immediately restore the appropriated funding level for
LSCA programs.

LSCA is not a forward-funded program and the reduced funding is having a dev-
astating impact on library services across the country. During the last session of
Congress, the Subcommittee on Postsecondary Education held a series of hearings
across the country on LSCA funding. We received testimony from over 200 wit-
nesses nationwide describing the programs and services established under LSCA.
Among other programs, LSCA monies are providing for literacy training for adults
who cannot read or write; access to library materials for the elderly and handi-
capped; special programs for minorities; and employment information for the unem-
ployed. These are the types of programs that are essential to helping our economy
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expand and td ensuring that the disadvantaged are provided the skills tifey need to
become productive citizens..

Thank yot for your attention to this vital matter.
Cordially,

CARL D. PitkKihts,
Chairman.

JOHN ABHBR9OK,
Ranking Minority Member.

PAUL SIMON,
Chairman,. Subcommittee on Postsec-

ondary Education.
E. THOMAS COLEMAN,

,Ranking Minority Member, Subcpm-
, mittee on Fbstsecondary Education.

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, LIBRARIES
FISCAL YEAR 1982 RESCISSION REQUEST

Libraries
Of the ftinda;provided for "Libraries" for fiscal year 1982 in any Public Law sub-

, sequent to providing apnropriations for fiscal 1982 beyond March 31, 1982,
$22,110,000 are rescinded, and Hi the subsequent Public Law extending continuing
appropriations for fiscal year 1982 beyond March 31, 1982,' $11,078,000 are rescind-
ed. Appropriations rescinded are as folloWs: $18,750,000 of the amount provided for
title I and $960,000 Of the amount provided for title HI of the Library Services and
Construction Act, $1,920,000 provided for title II, part A and $480,000 of the amount
provided for title II, part C of the Higher Education Act.2

Amounts available for obligation

Appropriation
Pro rescission

$80,080,000
22,110,000

Total, obligations 57,970,000

Summary of changes
1982 estimated budget authority $80,080,000
1982 revised estimated budget authority 57,970,000

Net change 22,110,000

1982 base
Change from

base

Decreases:
Program:

1. PubliOlibrary servicesnumber of persons in target groups served will be
.

reduced by about 30 percent
2. Interlibrary cooperationnumber of projects supported will be reduced by about

23

3. College library resources terminate 'Program, eliminating about 2,600 grants

4. Research librarieSnumber of grants ,to major research libraries will be reduced

by about 3

$60,000,000

11,520,000

t920,000

5,760,000

$18,7.50,000

960,000
1,920000

480,000

Net change
22,11000

BUDGET AUTHORITY BY ACTIVITY
1982

availableFlelentlY M RIvised estimate
Proposed
rescission

1. Public library services $60,000,000 $41,250,000 $18,750,000

2. Interlibrary cooperation 11,520,000 10,560,000 960,000

This rescission treats funding levels under Public Law 97-92 as annual arnoun,ts. Language
concerning the extension of continuing appropriations is necessary since some of these funds
become available subsequent to Maich 31, after expiration of Public Law 97-92.

2A portion of the funds appropriated for the Public Library Services, Interlibrary Cooperd-
bon, and Research Libraries programs are proposed for rescission. The entire amount appropri-
ated for the College Library Resources program is proposed for rescission.
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BUDGET AUTHORITY BY ACTIVITYContinued

1982

Presently
available Revised estimate P"Pm.ed

feS05900

_ -
3. College library resources....

4. Training and demonsrations

5. Research libraries

1,920,000 1,920,000
880,000 880,000

5,760,000 5,280,000 . 480,000

Total budget authority 80,080,000 57,970,000 22,110,000

BUDGET AUTHORITY BY OBJECT

1982

Ftesent/Yavailable Revised istimate rest
Other services

$240,000
Grants, subsidies, and contributions.. 19,840,000

tTotal budget authority by object " 80,080,000

$240,000
51,130,000 $22,110,000

57,970,000 22,110,000

Public library services, 1982
Presently available $60,000,000Revised estimate 41,25%000Proposed rescission 18,750,000

Note.The Department of Education is proposed for reorganization The President's budgetcovering this program for'1981-83 has been presented in the- Appendix.* the Budget as part ofVie budget for the Foundation for Education Assistance.

PURPOSE AND METHOD OF OPERATION

The purpose of the Public Library Services progra1rt is to encourage and strength-en States in extending public library services to areas without such services and in
improving such services in areas where the public library services are inadequate. It
supports efforts to make libiary services more accessible to persons who, by reasonof distance, residence, physical handicap, or other disadvantaged situations, might
not'have,access to the informational and educational services of the public library.Included among these target groups are the State institutionali2ed, rural and urban
disadvantaged persons, and those who have limited English-Speaking ability. The
program also seeks to improve and strengthen the State library administrative
agencies and the major urban libraries in the country.

This program is a State.fqrmula grant program administered by the officially des-
ignated State library agency. Funds are distributed to States through a formula
based on total resident population, but with a $200,000 minimum fbr the 50 States,
D.C., and Puerto Rico, and a $40,000 minimum for the other Outlaying Areas. The
State and local matching requirement ranges from 33 percent to' 66 percent (except
for the Trust Territory which is 100 percent federally funded), with States providing
matching funds in proportion to their per capita income.

RATIONALE FOR THE PROPOSED RESCISSION

A rescission of $18,750,000 is proposed as part of the President's overall budget
reform plan to,curtail Federal government spending and thereby control one sourceof inflationary pressure. With the aid of funds and 'technical assistance provided
under the Public Library Services program, the States have extended public library
services to nearly every reazible area of the Nation, with access now covering about
96 percent of the population. Funding of $41,250,000 would support projects serving
about 27 million persons in the target groups served by this program.
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Interlibrary cooperation, 1982

Presently available. t $11,520,000
Revised estimate 10,560,000

'Proposed rescission 960,000

Note.The Department of Education is proposed for reorganization. The President's budget
covering this program for 1981-83 has been presented in the Appendix to the Budget as part of
the budget for the Foundation for Education Assistance.

PURPOSE AND METHOD OF OPERATION

,The purpose of the Interlibrary Cooperation program is to improve the efficiency
and effectiveness of the Nation's library system throtigh networking and other coop-
erative activities. Projects funded through this program coordinate the resources'of
two or'more different types of libraries (public, acadernfic, school, or special libraries
and information centers) for improved service to the 'clients served by each. Awards
are made to the States to support' library resource sharing projects involving all
types of libraries, In addition local,,,..State, interstate and/or regional networks of li-
braries participate in joint efforts for the purpose of providing library and infOrma-
tion services.

This program is a State formula grant program administered by the officially des-
ignated State library._kgency. Funds 'are distributed to States through a formula
based on total resident population, tat with i $40,000 minimum for the 50 States,
D.C., and Puerto Rift), and a $1O,0 minimum for the other Outlying Areas., No

. State matching is required.
RATIONALE FOR THE PROPOSED RESCISSION

A rescission of $960,000 is proposed as part of the President's, overall budget
reform plan to curtail Federal government spending and thereby control one source,
of inflationary pressure. The Interlibrary Cooperation program is beingnphased out;
the States .now have the capability of utilizing the interlibrary cooperation and
networking concepts advanced through this program to maintain those public li-
brary services which are deemed necessary at both the State and local levels. Fund-
ing of $10,560,000 would support about 240 interlibrary cooperation projects in fiscal
year 1982.

College library resources, 1982
;Presently available $1,920,000,
Revised estimate
Proposed rescission 1,920,000

Note.The Department of Education' is proposed for reorganization. The President's budget
covering this progr.am for 1981-1983,,baS been presented in the Appendix to the Budget as part
of the budget for thi.Foundation for Education Assistance. ,

PURPOSE AND METHOD OF OPERATION

To provide support to institutions of 'higher education for the acquisition of li-
brary materials and for networking activities, discretionary grants are awarded to
eligible institutions of higher education and other public and private nonprofit li-
brary institutions whose primary function is to t erve institutions of higher educa-
tion. Virtually all institutions of higher education are eligible to receive the ,basic
grant of up to $10,000, provided that maintenance-of-effort requirements ar met.

RATIONALE FOR THE PROPOSED RESCISSION

A rescission of $1,920,000 is Proposed as part of the President's overall budget
reform plan to curtail Federal government spending and thereby control one source
of inflationary pressure. The College Library Resources program is proposed for ter-
mination. The awards, which averaged $1,200 in fiscal year 1981, are not needs-
based and represent an insignificant supplement to the library budgets of most in-
stitutions of higher education. This proposed rescission would eliminate the approxi-
mately 2,600 grants which would have been awarded, at an average of $738.

:
Research libraries, 1982-

Presently available cr $5,760,000
Revised estimate 5,280,000
Proposed rescission 480,000

Note.The Department of Educatioh is proposed for reorganization. The President's budget
covering this program for 1981-83 has been presented in the appendix to the Budget as part of

. the budget for the Foundation for Education Assistance.
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PURPOSE AND METHOD OF OPERATION

The purpoSe of this program is to strengthen major research. library collections,
both private and public, and to make these collections available to individual re-
searchers,;scholars and to other libraries. Program objectives include the follbwing:
to assist research libraries in acquiring distinctive, unique and specialized materials;' ,,to increase access to research materials; to preserve unique materials; to initiate
specilizecl research and development projects; and to promote inter-institutional co-operative activity.

This is a discretionary, forward-funded program. IA reasonable effort Must be
made CO achieve regional balance. A recipient of a graqi under this program may
not also receive a grant under the College Library Resources proglram in the samefiscal year.

. RATIONALE FOR TIME PROPOSED RESCISSION

rescission of $480,000 is proposed as part of the President's overall budgetref n to curtail Federal goverment spending and thereby control one sourceof j9nary pressure. The Research Libraries program is being phased out. Pri-
v e sources of funds are available to supplant the Research Libraries program
funds, as well as more specialized public support like thV National Endowment for
the Humanities. Funding of $5,280,000 would assist about 35 research libraries.

PUBLIC LIBRARY SERVICES

Stale or outlying area ,
1982 pesently

-"" available,
1988 r
estimate, Proposed rescission

'Total. $60,000,Q00 $41,250,000 $18,750,000

Alabama
1,035,300 7.18,258 317,042

Alaska 285,994 253,354 32,640
'Arizona , 783,598 562,091 221,507
Arkansas

690,760 . 504,490 ' 186,270
California., 5,282,271 3,353,271 1,929,000
Colorado 820;310 584,868 235;442
Connecticut 867,2.79 '4 614,010 253,269
Delaware

327,811 279,300 . 08,511
Florida

2,291,436 1,491,62 ° 193,814'
Georgia L373,323 927,983 445;340
Hawaii

407,211 328,563 78,648
Idaho.. 402,688 325,151 16,931
Illinois

2,651,848 1,721,238 930,610
Indiana

1,378,888 931,435 447,453 77
Iowa :' 825,582 588,139 731;443
Kansas 707,444 -514,841 192,603
Kentuky 986,207 687,799 298,408
Louisiana L102,705 760,079 342,626
Maine.. 441,494 349,834 91,660.
Maryland

1,105,383 761,741 343,642
Massachusetts 1,431,895 964,323 467,572
Michigan

2,188,013 1,433,453 754,560
Minnesota 1,075,472 743,183 332,289
Mississippi 741,248 535,81S- 205,433
Missouri- 1,255,906 855.132 400,774
Montana

368,923 304,808 64,115
Nebraska

537,122 409,166 127,956
Nevada

371,606 306,472 65,134
New Hampshire 397,680 322.649 75,031
'Kew Jersey 1,781.281 1,181,098 600,183
New Mexico 479,138 373,190 105,948
NA York 3,970,018 2,539,090 1,430,928
North Carolina 1,461,396 982,627 478,769
North Dakota 340,151 286,956 53,195
Ohio 2,518,494 1,638498 819,996
Oklahoma 849,605 603,045 246,560
Oregon 765,303 550,740 214.563
Pennsylvania 2,148,103. 1,180.959 961,144

1
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PUBLIC LIBRARY SERVICES-Continued

,

/State or outlying area 1982 1982 revised
estimates

Proposed rescission

, )
Rhode Island 403,379 326,186 77,193

South Carolina '869,777, 615,560. 254,217

South. Dakota Q 348100 291,950 , 56,250

Tennessee * 1,185,756 811,608 374,148

Texas 3,2$,213 2,095,593 .1,159620
Utah 513,724 394,648 119,076

. Vermont 3P 268,139 : 41,684,

Virginia 1,3A t312,264 435,725

Washington 1, 750,246 336,610 ,
West Virginia 61 , ,,, ' 459,744 - 158,897,

Wisconsin 1,210,361' , 826,874 '383,487
- .Wyoming. 301,097. 262,725 38,372

Bittrict of Columbia 336,921 284;952 51,969

Puerto Rico' 884,456 624,668 ,,. 259,788

American Samoa 46,956 44,316' 2,640

Guam of. 62,723 54,098 it 8,625
Northern Mariana Islands 9.- , 43,620 el. ,i, 42,246 1,374

Trust Territory . 65,096 1 55,571 . 9,525
*Virgin Islands k

o
60,51 ..,1,.. .';* 52,735 7,791- ,

Distributed with a bisic amount of $200,000 to each of the 56 States, District of Col
u area; the remainder distributed on, the basis of tho total resident population, 1980 census.

. t ,

1TERLIi3RAF6r, .ta

andlpto000 to each outlying,

- `. u .,, 1,tif i' , '',:,
.% .

State or outlying area .'. '' .711:.--
it 1982

av te
Proposed resciision

, t lir
i . ..;.A.

Total ' ,520,000 .. .V1E4560,000, ''' $960,000 '
...

Alabama -. ti 198,774 '.;,-,:.':'....,,182,542. P ' '- 1,
Alaska 7,...: 55,346 :,.;' 54,6/5,
Arizona , s 150,931-i..4 ..;,..i-339,590
Arkansas t. . ' 143,284 4,', ., ..:.,?.'123,747

California A. 1,006,043 ft :::.907,278
Colorado d'"' . 187,909,.. "..ii_,:-..345,854

. A,,,,.-:3.-' it' .1 37 A.- li:1153,870Connecticut

Delaware , '-i.A'', ..A'' 9 -fy*:_41,811
Florida

-`7:',
;.; .: . ...ik. . 7 - I-1016,899

Georgia :::..... i.47.7,,'5r. s.:::.. :,N,..240,225

... 79,911;,. . .....:,p-75,360Hawaii

Idaho 78;52 +.,..e-°.i.tz 74,588

Illinois k 506,050 -10 :;:' 458,402

Indiana - 264,084 -,'' 241,175
Iowa 158,911. 146,754

Kansas .136,455 ? 126;594

Kentucky 189,443 "... 174,164

Louisiana 211,587 194,045
,, , -

Maine - 85,904 81,210

Maryland ' 212,096 194;502

Massachusetts
,

ttt 274,160 250,220 .,

Michigan .,, 417,883 379,25'0

Minnesota 206,411' 189,39'7

Missistippi 142,881 .:,--.: .132,363

Missouri . 240,708, C..!! ' -220,188
Montana t ., ;4.: 7/g09 :. '. ' 43,826

Nebraska ,*:.°4., 106081. - 97,529
...I_ 4

'411"19
' .. 69,284Nevada

New Hampshire i: .,7 .:: .. 7,575
New Jersey

7

13334
. 450,571 309,842

16,232

1,671 .

11,341

9,537
98,765
12,055

12,967
2,483

40,643

22,801
4,127 .
3,939

47,648

22,909
12,157

9,861
15,279

17,542

4,694

17,594

23,940

38,633

17,014

10,518

20,520,
3,283
6,552

3,335

3,841

30,729
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New Mexico......__..........-......-...........:4.4-` ti......;;.,..:..4... 87,634 ... 5,425
New York_ ......-, ,........:_.-.4- 7 ......;- 4,4- -:1; , 756;609_ 683,345

93,059

North Caroin.aT ..:..,Z.;e4;;ii.--.:..--A-,:::-..+''...----.- '''" 279,767_ 255,255
Dakota 66,640' 63,916

Ohio 435,646..,...... .:".;,...,.i.t..:!... -..t.........,........ -. 480,702
Oklahoma. ".,, Ar. . ..ii '. ' ''' ..,- .q. 163,47.0 150,854 1,2,624 " ".:

147,453 136,468 10,985'll7Pennsylvania ... ................. ........_.... .... .. ..... .....,....._ .. . ...... ............. 524,346 474,828 49,518
78,659 74,706 7 3,953

South Cantina 167,312 154,296 13,010
South Dakota , 68,170 65,290 2,880

. Tennessee. '-..---- k27,374 208,217
Telas _ 620,738 561,365 . '599'17,3753

'. 99,536 ""'-''' 6,097
- 60,875 - 8,741

22.2,310934258,211 , . '235,902
208;574. 191,340 '17,234.':
119,576 111,440 8;136

-232,050," '- 212,416 19,634
57,252

6569,022176

' 1,965
63,365 2,661:

170,102 156,801 301
. 11,322 11,187

-13,

135

14,319
19,688 4130,697111

441
8, 70

14,770,:; 14,283 1" }487
.13,902. ' t . 13,503 399

Rhode Island

19,633
V.enncrit

: Virginia

Washington

WeStVirgibi4

. Wisconsin

Wyoming

District ,of Columbia

Puerto Rico

Amerkan Samoa
Gdarri

. 'Northern Mariana Islarids..:.*
Tnist Territory
Virgin Islands

' Distributed with a bask amount 'of 540,000 to eachtol"-the 50 Stales, Distie Calurnbia. and 'Puerta tic° and $10,00010 Nth outlying .

area; the remOndearistributed on the basis of the total resident population, 1980 census. -° ' -

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES,
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,

4
COMNITTEE ON ED1.1b4TION AND LABOR,

. . Washington, D.C., February .10, 19i2.
. .

DE4ii Comkauus: When the administration released its 1983. budget proposal last
*Saturday, a flurry of activities and questions-beg I .-However, one item which has
not received much attentions put is being tOtalik, illiiiietedi in the 1983 budget is
F eral support for libraries., - > ,

,

are are three 'separate library programs -undef,the jurisdiction of my Subcom-
mittee on Postsecondary Educatiore:(1) The Library, Sehrices and Construction Act
4LSCA); finiding of college libraries (HigherEducation AO, Title ID; and (3) the Na-. tional Commission on Librariela and Information; Scibnces. The :Administration has
recommended that none of these programs seceive

The role of librenes in educating our po essential. Total knowledge .

doubles every 10 Teed and over one-half o National Product (GNP) is
based on information services.. Last fall: he S tnmittee. held a series of hearings
nakOnwide on, library programe funded under LSCA. We learned that Federal

es under-this Act provided, literacy training for the illiterate; employment in-
formation for'the unemployed, books, and materials for,the handicapped and elderly,
and. other special services for minorities and the disadvantaged. Certainly if our.
edonomy is to expand, these are the types of serViceewhich must be stressed.
. Under Title III of LSCA, ., , 'es are made availablelo provide linkage of libraries
throughout the country.: ., : lows almost instant' sharing of information among.
thousands. pf libraries: The ..tential of this service for business, industry, and edu-
cation research is enormous. In the long rim it alio proves to be a rational and cost-
effectivb method of coping with increasing costanf l3ooka and other information ma-
terialsterials and rapidly expanding Imowled*e sources. As long as one or two libraries

.0 havjhe written information on hand; it can be shared with all,the other libraries
in the system. .

The ..
college library prOgram provides a variety of services at a very low cost to the ...

Federal government: ef

:9 ,
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Small schbols are provided with a $2,000-annual grant to purchase books and ma- .

terials. Although the grant is small, in many cases that $2,000 is what allows the
schools to.maintain their accreditation.- It is important to also realize that for the
last five years the number.of volumes purchased by libraries has declined by -three
peicent; .

Training and development monies go to school; to encourage and students to
study library sciences; and

Research monies allow schools to address national priorities and to develop infor-
thation systems which are essential to scholarly research and to cataloging the ever-
increasing volume of knowledge.

?many, the National Commission on Libraries and Information Sciences serves as
a valuable research tool for the U.S. Congress and the Executive Branch. It was cre-
ated in 1970 to coordinate and analyze information relevant to the e field
of information sciences. My Subcommittee frequently calls upon.the ion to
provide its expertise op libraries and information-related areas. The

ement and ;Budget (OMB) last year relied heavily upon- the Co .. .. ,, .-,. for assist-
ance in. designing and implementing the Paperwork Reduction Aot. Wa receive
these services for less than one million dollars annually in Federal funding.

I encourage you when you are reviewing the budget to keep in mind tit while
the major cutbacks are important, smaller programs such as libraries are Mo being
affected. We must ensure that we do not destroy valuable and necessary services
because a program is so Small it does not receive adequate attention. _

Cordially, I "
PAUL &MASON, Chairman.

O
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